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INTERVIEW WITH PLATT.

DEWEY NOT A SICK MAN.

McKinley end Hobart Should
Renominated and Cnlversal Peace

Thinks
Be
•

Dream.

So

Says Surgeon
Flag Ship.

Well

Nan Could Re After Year in
the

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Strup op Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste an&acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation perfrom
manently. Its perfect freedom
and subevery objectionable quality
the
on
its
and
kidneys,
stance,
acting
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal

laxative.

In the process of
are

used,

as

they

taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effect© and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KT.
For sale by all Drugj^sts.—Price 50c. per bottle.

WHAT’S THE USE
TO ADVERTISE
Unless People Read Your Ads P
They read ours and then bring
their dyeing, cleansing and carpet beating to us. We back up
our advertising with good work.
Forest City Djre
House & Steam
CleanCarpet
y slug works.
_

13 Preble St..

Quarter

as “visionary, beautiful, but|lmpraetloable." Universal peace, he said,

Is not

TO

for this nge.

BRANCH OF BOSTON AND
MAINE.

BE

H., May 21—A speolal
stockholders of the Conoord and Montreal was held at White’s
Opera house lu this city this forenoon for
the purpose of acting on the following
subjects:
First—To see if the stockholders will
accept the act passed by the New HampN.

Concord,

meeting

of the

legislature, approve**

soire

jinrou

o, i<w»,

“An act to authorize the conentitled:
struction of a railroad from Manchester
to Milford,” and to pass any vote relat-

ing

thereto.

Second—To

see

if the stockholders will

the building ot said branch
assent to
from Manchester to Milford as a permanent addition to the Conoord and Montreal railroad, under the provisions of it*
lease to the Boston and Maine railroad,
and Increase its
dated June
1895,
29,
an
amount as may be
bonds to such
necessary for the building of said branch,
and to pass anyivotes relating thereto.
By an almost unanimous viva voce
vote the stockholders decided to aooept
act.
the legislative
By a stock vote of
17.006 to 840 they assented to the second
above.
named
proposition
A communication was read from the directors advocating the action taken and
Uon. John M. Mitchell spoke in the same
A. Buslel of Latenor.
Hon. Charles
and Hon. Franklin Worcester of
conia
Hollis were heard in opposition.

Opp. Preble House,
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TAN SHOE
For Hen and Women!
The Best Wearing and Best Fitting
Shoe on the Market for the money.

Purchased

CALL AND EXAMINE.
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IS STILL GOING ON.
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street,
first Class Amerlean and Foreign Companies
Cuas. C. Adams.
Hokacb andkkson.
Tuos. J. Little,
lpeodtl
decu

are

many wonder-

ful

bargains yet remaining
and ladies cau get almost
as good a selection as on

our

opening

in W

X

you hsve a poor X
appetite and a weak diges- X
You are frequently W
tion.
dizzy, always feel dull and
You have cold ▼
drowsy.
hands and feet. You get X
but little benefit from your If
food. You have no ambition X
to work and the share pains X
°f neuralgia dart through w

X

your body.

What is the cause of all
this trouble?
Constipated bowels.

X

X
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day.
in want of

Suit,

or
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X

Waist should not miss this

T

one

Skirt, Jacket, Cape
DEFENDEK’S MAST STEPPED.

Bristol, K. I, May 24.—The steel mast
of the Defender was successfully stepped
The steamer
o'clock
at 11.80
today.
Archer, whloh was to assist In the work,

unprecedented opportunity.

When the

arrived here this morning.
workmen were ready to begin, the mast
was
pushed out of the shop until the
Aroher could
get hold of it with her
steam derrijk, and It was slowly swung
out until It oould be controlled by those
Then the Archer
on
board the steamer.
went slowly along to the Defender's berth
and with the assistance of the crew, the
work of stepping the mast was soon accomplished. The operation took not more
than half an hour.
C. Oliver Iselin was present while the
mast was being stepped. It Is expected
that the sails of the Defender will lie
beat at once and as the crew Is already
.here, that she will be prepared to sail for
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will give you prompt relief
and certain cure.
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Kmop Your Blood Form.
If you have neglected your
case a long time, you had
better take

W
X
Y

♦

Agcp’s SArsparllu

▼

▼ also. It will remove all
X impurities that have been
X accumulating in your blood
X and will greatly strengthen
X your nerves.
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casual way.
wants anything, he sends down to the
ship’s apothecary and gets It. His habit*
flrti so regular that be needs little or no
medicine.
Hie smoking and drinking
He eats well
are in perfect moderation.
aod sleeps well, and It is one of the
offenses on oosrd * hip to
recognized
tramp heavily over the Admiral’s cabin
after be has retired."
"It has needed a pretty calm man at
the bead of affairs,” salu Sorgeun Page
when asked as to the reports of friotion
with the Herman naval officer*.
”1 know nothing of any dlfferjnoes,
bat we all felt Shat much reliance was to
be plaoed on the Admiral’s tact aod
conservatism as a means of avoiding any
difference. Throughout the fleet
advice except

in

a

Eosslble universally admired,
e

wae

not

naval commander, but also
statesmanship and dlscration.”
a

only

for

HOW WAR BROKE OUT.
Gen. MacArthur Tells of

Attack of Filipinos.

Had

Previously

Warned

Them

Against Crossing Lines.

as

NAVY LAYING IN STOCK.

May 24.—The navy deIs laying in extensive new
partment
stocks
of naval ordnance and the bids
which are being opened from day to dny
show that one of the effects of the recent
war has been to build up a
large number
of small factories capable of producing
war supplies.
Factories which have heretofore teen engaged In making bicycles,
rivets, castings and tubings learned that
the making or war material was profitable employment.
I3y slightly adding to
tbelr plants they are able to make shells,
projectiles,

etc.

A
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cycle

company,
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Praise
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Regiments.

The

Soldiers

Well
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With Rations.

rivet

W
A

Wrltm tho Doctor.
There may be something

1*

about
your case you do not quite under*
stand. Write the doctor freely: tell
You
him how you are suffering.

will promptly receive the best
medical advice. Address,
Dr. J. C. Ayer, Lowell. Mass.
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“San Juao Del Monte. Feb. 2, 1699.

“Mujor General MaoArthur:
“My Very dear sir—In reply to yours
railroad wreck at Exeter Station.
Sevdated
this day, lu which you inform roe
witnesses
were
examined
eral additional
when the taking of testimony closed. The that my soldiers have been passing tbo
line
of
demarcation fixed l
jury then visited the soene of the wreck 1 desire to say that this is y agreement,
foreign to my
the distance from that
and measured
and
I shall
wishes
immediate orders
point to the curve around which the sec- in the premises thatgive
retire.
they
came.
ond section
“Truly yours,
into the

( Sicriiedl

THE WEATHER.

“L. F. San Miguel,
“Colonel and First Chief."

Next came the disregard of the promise
which precipitated the outbreak and this
is described
by Gen. Mao Arthur in the
following language:
At about half past eight p. m., February 4th, an insurgent patrol consisting
of four armed sold lets, entered our territory at lilock House No. 7;and advanced
to the little | village of Santol, which
line outpost
was occupied from the Pipe
of the Nebraska regiment. The American sentinel challenged twice, and then,
as the insurgent patrol
continued to advance, he
bred, whereupou the patrol
Boston, May 34.—Looal forecast Thurs- retired to Hiock House, No. 7, when fire
day: Fair and rising temperature; south- was Immediately opened by the entire inat that point. At 0
surgent
outpost
erly to westerly winds.
Col. istotsenberg,fFirst Nebraska
34.—Forecast for p. m.,
Washington,
May
Infantry, U. 8. V., reported considerable
Fair and bring at his outposts,
which extended
Thursday for New England:
wanner
Friday; fresh gradually along the entire front of the
Thursday and
winds.
division.
southerly
At 10.10 p. m., it was evident that hostilities had been commenced in earnest
Local Wrattiei Report.
and accordingly an orPortland, May 34 —The looal weather by the Insurgents,
der issued from these headquarters to put
bureau records as to the weather are as
on
the
bring line according
everything
follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.348; thermome40. humidity, 70;
dew point.
ter, 65.
wind. KW; velocity, 0; state of weather,
clear.
8 p ui—Barometer,

thermome30.105;
ter, 63, dew point, 44; humidity, 73;
S;
velocity, C; state ol
dlreotton,
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, G4; minimum
temperature,
temperatnre. 48; mean
wind velooity, 13 S.;
54; maximum
precipitation 0,

BEAUTIFUL SKIN
Soft White Hands
Luxuriant Hair

Weal her Observation.

The agricultural

department

a

programme

which had been prear-

ranged for each an emergency.
Continuing, the report shows that the
lighting progressed fiercely all night and
tbe next day the insurgents were driven

from their whole line. The Tenne*»e* regiment end the Sooth Dakota
regiments are particularly mentioned as
Says Ben. Macrendering good service.
Arfchur:
••The combat was characterized by a
fine display
of Initiative on the part of
all of whom were
tbe troops engaged
essential to the final success achieved."
affair
of
The
February 7th is described
as an outpost affair originating between
opposing sentinels and ending with a
band to hand conflict between three and
a half companies under Col.Funston and
Major Metcalf and 300 Insurgents. 1 he
latter stood firmly and clubbed musket?
and bayonets were freely used, the result
being a complete ront of the enemy. The
plan of the attack on Cacocan Is described In the report. The prigramme
! Is said to have been carried oot with ulmost exact precision, the tactical execution being excellent and tbe resistance
such
as to require the beet efforts of all
concerned.
Co. M, of the Montana regiment, Is especially mentlo jed for its performance under Major Bell of some extra
hazardous duty in making a feint.
Of the Nebraska regiment, MacArthur
consequence of its advance position at the pumping stntlon.the Nebraska regiment engaged In a series of minor
operations, which have resulted In a larj/e
amount of arduous and dangerous work
all of which has been oordlally and well

“In

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

AN ALL ROUND CROOK.

RUSHING BUSINESS NOW.

John T. Roach of Montreal Arrested

Buffalo Strikers

Busily

at Work.

Harbor Will Be Heard
Week.

Coal

Heavers

For Work

by End oi

Report

Today.

drew.

uuitu

The

effective skin purifying anil beautifying soap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, b^tb, and nursery. The
only preventive of pimples, blackheads, red,
rough, and oily skin, red, rough hands with
itching palms and shapeless nails, dry, thin,
and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes,
because tho only preventive of the cause, viz., l
inflammation and clogging of the Fores.
most

May

on

2

and

are

still at

large.

prison.
Suspicion

New

Grain

ShoTelers

men

—

acknowledged that he was implicated in the plot,
Holden,
nuolng
Mackle, Pure and Roach as the principals.
All the men except Mackle left Canada
before they could be arrested and Koaoh
has been ut work in this country.
About
three weeks ago, the police cf
detective
this city and the Pinkerton
agency here were notified that Roach was
Officers were detailed
in the vicinity.
on the case and last 23u nduy night Roach
The men on
was seen at the south ena.
his trail sighted Roach again Monday, in
the meantime, having examined a photograph of the suspect, received from MonThe arrest was not made,
treal officers.
however, until yesterday afternoon. The
man, on being taken into custody, denied
that he was Roach and said rather than
admit anything he would hav«* his right
who

Organized Last Night.

fiosted

thrown upon these

was

Teller Porter of the Dominion bank,
Union by
who was arrested after the robbery and

firing

cut ofT.

arm

Detective

£>uthergall

of Mon-

treal, who had leached here today, positively identified Roach as the man wanted
ut Napanee, but the latter Htill denied his

Identity.

Enter. however, he said he would make
the Canadian government forward extradition papers and that he wanted to see
the papers to ascertain the charge against
This is considered signilicant by
him.
the authorities.
When Roach was searched at pclloa
a now
wedding ring was
found in bis vest pocket, und it
that he was to have been «married fast
evening to a young woman living at the
South End.
the proceeds of the robbery of the
Of
Domin Ion bank it is said that Roach
only got 81,000 in cash and fi.OOJ in unsigned bills.

headquarters,

developed

QUEEN’S

BIRTHDAY.

Tl&e Occasion Observed

Throughout the

Empire,
London, May 24.—Torrents of rain toin Queen Victoria’s birth-

dajT"ushered;
day.
At

Windsor, where

being observed,

a

general hollda7

the town

with bags and the church|bells were rung
seven o'clock in the morning.
Although official birthday celebrations
in London wore}postponed until June 3
ail
public buildings, many busines
resihouses and a great many
private
dences are decoratetd. In fact, more bags
at

dying than at any time since the
Queen’s jubilee.
Birthday celebrations occurred throughwere

out the provinces. The ships iu the different ports were ’’dressed” for the occasion,
and the warships were covered with bunt-

ing.

At Portsmouth there were reviews or
the regular troops, volunteers and naval
brigades, and the same ceremonies occurred at the various arsenals and garrison

towns.

A telegram from Simla, British .India,
records that impressive Queen's birthday
services there were attended by the Viceand
the
roy of India, Lord Curzon,
Indian military officials in full dress.
Royal salutes were bred.
During the afternoon the Queen planted
un oak sapling on the east lawn of Windoastle.
Mr.
Joseph H. Choate, the United
his conStates ambassador, telegraphed
gratulations to the Queeeh and Her Majesty sent a gracious jy wurueu rwpxy.
Washington, May 24. —The President
has addressed the following to Queen
Victoria ou the anniversary of her 80th
sor

birthday:

Executive Mansion,

Washington, May

24.

To Her Majesty the Qneen, WTndsor Cas-

tle, England:

Madame—It gives me great pleasure to
on
this happy anniversary the
expression of the sentiments of tegard
and affection which the American people
cherish towards your Majesty and to add
the ussuranoe of my own ourdial respect
convey

and esteem.
May God

grant to your Majasty and to
the countries under your government
of
many yeurs
happiness and prosperity.
William McKinley.
SERVICES AT PARIS.

Paris, May 24.—Commemorative services In honor of Queen Victoria’s birthheld in the English church
day were
today. The British ambassador, Sir Edmembers of the
mond J. Monson, the
British embassy, representatives of the
other

embassies.

Gen.

Hallend,

repre-

senting President Lou bet, and the minister of foreign affaire, M. Del Casse, were
Sir Edmond aud
umong those present
Lady Monson this evening gave a grand
British
at
the
embassy. There
reception
the
were 1500 guests present, Including
aunt of the King of
Iufanta Eulalle,
of
Duke
Grand
brother
Michael,
Spain;
the Czar of Russia; the cabinet ministers,
the

diplomatic

corps

and

most of the

members of the Bourbon and Bonaparte
a brilliant gathering
was
families. It
and was representative of the highest soThe music
ciety of the French capital.
for tho occasion was furniihed by the
sent by
band of the Republican Guards,
Gen. Zurlinden, military
governor of
his compliments to Queen
Paris, with
Victoria on the anniversary of her birthday.

——————HBM———

j———— —

Baking
Powder

lawrbnce;man drowned.
May
Lawrence, Mass.,
24.—Mayor
Eaton of this city, received word today
from the British consul. J.B. Keating,
at Portland, Me., that Alexander McFarlane of this city was drowned May 3,
while en route to Liverpool on the cattle

Makes the food

more

is

decorated

was

depart-

command of Major Tlernon, eight officers
No casualties ocand 223 enlisted men.
curred during the trip.

Norwegian.

jail

Mackle was caught In Capuila
and is serving a ten .years’ sentence
In

nando and General Mao Arthur assembled pany.
The complainants are Allie L. Lawbis troops and marched quickly after the
The Montana regiment flanked rence, Hyron A. Elder, Sarah A. Willis,
scouts.
all
of Boston; Frank O. Hudson of Westthe trenches on the left and the Kansas
and Charles T. Place of Syraenemy's right field, MasH.,
regiment attacked the
of the Maine company.
General Funston leading the cuse, stockholders
llauk,
afternoon
This
Judge Gray granted an
Charge at the double quick.
restraining Tuttle and the
The insurgent loss was large,
many injunction
others from disposing of any property of
prisoners were captured and it is reported the Maine company
pending the trial of
that twenty Amorlcans were wo an led.
the suit. June (3th is ilxed for a hearing.
CAPT. COGHLAN ASSIGNED.
“HONOR M TO WEALTH.
Washington, May 24.—The naval orders PREFER
today assigned Capt. J. B. UoghHavana, May 24. The
SunguiHys,
commandant of the Puget Laoret, Vidal, AJayiu, Rodrigaez und all
an to duty as
Souud navy station, June 30, by whloh the lute members of the Cuban military
time the Kaloigh will be out of commis- assembly aided by the opposition newspasion.
The remaining officers of the pers are advising the Cuban soldiers not
Haleigh are also detached and placed In to give up their arms. “Not to sell the
waiting orders or leave. Capt. Coghlan souvenirs of their heroic struggle for
relieves as commandant CaptC J.ti.Green. liberty and not to part with honor for
Capt. C. S.Cotton is relieved of doty as $75.”
in
captain of the Mare Island navy yAri by
It is pointed out that even Gomez,
Capt. W. W. Mead, and assumes com- his proclamation, counselled the soldiers
mand of the receiving ship Independence to go home with or without money.
at the same yard.
General Brooke of course will proceed
with his programme without heeding the
NEWPORT AT MANILA.
opposition.

steamer

August 28, 18L-*7, when $32,000 In cash and
notes were taken.
Roach, who is 25 yean of ago, is the
fifth and
last man
implicated in the
robbery, to be.arrested. He is said to
have been the one who
planned the robbery and who arranged with George K.
Pare and W. H. Holden, two noted safePare and
breakere, to assist in the job.
Holden were urrested In New England
last year and taken to Napanee for trial.
were
reThey were found gnllty and
manded to await sentence, but esoaptd
John

vniuu

war

May 24.—John T. Roach of
alleged by the police to be a
professional pickpocket and all round
here on tha
crook, has been arrested
charge of being implicated in the robbety
of the Dominion
bank, Napanee, Ont.,
Boston,

Montreal,

from

this excellent regiment."
The attempt of the natives within tbe
city, Assisted by tbe Insurgents outside
Buffalo, N. Y., Way 24.—The harbor
to rise within the city of Manila on the
23d of February, is described as a formid- will be clear of grain laden boats before
Ben.
MacArthur
able movement.
say?
the end of the week, is the
prediction
the situation was made embarrassing by
tbe fact that a number of Insurgent sold- conf'dently made by Contractor Conners
With the big
iers bad succeeded In getting back of the and elevator men tonight.
American lire?, and he shows how the force of scoopers that were at work toMontana
by
regiment, accompanied
two million bushels of grain had
Major Mallory, Inspector general of the day,
division, materially aided in suppressing been elevated up to six o'clock and work
the demonstration.
High commendation is going on rapidly with night shifts.
is be? to we 1 upon the little army gun boat
The adoption of the new systom brought
Laguna de Bay, commanded by Capt.
Randolph, and upon the volunteer signal about by the strike was attended by no
detachment under Capt. Edgar trouble of any continence.
corps
Russell.
Under this head, it is shown
The coal heavers who left the Erie docks
how the signal corps mode it posible to
are to report for work at noon tomorrow
fully develop the cooperation of the navy
and President Keefe of the International
by Its system.
The quartermaster and subsistence de- Longshoremen's association said tonight
sucas
are
completely
partments
praised
thit the coal heavers on the Lehigh and
cessful in every detail.
Lackawanna dooks will be at work again
Isavs the report:
The supply of American soldiers en- on Friday.
They are the last of the
onoMl
in
flnlri nnur,iHnn>i nn thn«w
strikers to reach an agreement, all of toe
with choice rresb beef
distant shores
been manned today.
from Australia, the very best quality of other docks having
fresh vegetables from tbe United States
and
condensed water, together with all
organized tonight antler the direction of
of the ration In abundant
other parts
There was a stormy time,
Mr. Keefe.
Is
and
good quality
certainly
quantity
etome one slaimed that one of the mon
a just cause for warm congratulation to
all concerned. After tuking the medical namid
for recording secretary is not an
department Into his chapter of oommen- American oltlzen.
A free for all fight
dutlon Gen. MacArthur speaks of tbe rein which n dozen men took part followed.
sult of the work of the American troops In
the midst of the frucas tr*e curtain
as follows:
was
dropped on Mr. Keefe’s head
“The punishment Inflicted by the diThe police stopp'd tee fight and no one
vision
may be estimated from the fact was
seriously injured.
that
cfliolal reports have been made of
President McMahon and nearly the
tbe actual burial of 374 Insurgents killed
entire old board of oflioers were reelected.
in aottjn during the month. The enemy’s wounded were, as a general rule,
successfully removed, so that It is iropos* SCHUHMAN’S REPORT |NOT MADE
sible to speak with uny precision in that
PUBLIC.
but it is assumed that 300 to one
respect,
Washington, May 24. —following a role
killed would be a reasonable estimate.”
The report concludes with special trib- established when the Philippine commisutes to
tbe enlisted men, first, then to sion first landed at Manila. Secretary Hay
decline* to make public the report which
general olllcers, and lastly to the stall,
came by cable last night from President
So harm an on the progress of the negotiFIGHTING AT MANILA.
It Is positiveations with the Filipinos.
asserted, however, by other persons
ly
seen the report and particularly
who
have
to
be
of
Peace
Yet
Great Signs
No
by certain army odicers that President
Seen.
no reference to any
makes
Schurman
friction between the civilian members
of the American commission and Gen.
Manila, May 24, 6.26 p. m.—Two comOtis, who is now the sole representative
panies of the Third Infantry and two on the commission of the military and
The generul
tone of
22nd
elements.
of
the
naval
Infantry,
forming
companies
General Lawton’s rear guard returning President rfehurman’s despatch Is optia
belief
that
the
Filimistic. indicating
from San Miguel to Baltnug yesterday,
pino commissioners£will succeed in prewas
which
a
pick- vailing upon their people to ucoept the
escorting
signal party,
ing up wire laid with General Lawton's terms held out in the President’s instrucexpedition, found that the insurgents had tions, touching the form of government
re-ocoapled the country and hard lighting for the Islands. Later reports from Mashow that the American military
followed from daylight until the Ameri- nila
But the troops authorities have not ceased their eperacans camped at
night.
tions
harassed
their
against the insurgents because of
work, though
completed
by tbe enemy. One American was killed any negotiations that the civilian memof
bers
the commission may be conductand 14 were wounded. |The troops caping with the insurgent representatives.
tured 20 prisoners and 80 rifles.
is
The impression
gathered from the
It developed today that five men, in
stead of one were drowned by the sink- statements of high odicials.here that this
ing of a raft loaded with soldiers of the attitude of the military ollicials is tho14th regiment, at the Pasig ferry. Twen- roughly approved by the war department
ty Insurgents were killed and forty were where it is fnliy expected that campaign
wounded in the engagement with Major will be
pushed by Gen. Otis regardless
or
condition all through the
Bell’s reconnolterlng party, consisting of of seusjn
submission
summer if need be, unless by
IUC
mu
UUUi(l()UlnB U1
the
terms
described the insurgents
to
in the vicinity of Santa Arlta yesterday.
Lawton
with roost of his terminate hostilities.
General
troops, has ai rived at Mslolos. His expeAWRESTED FOR CONSPIRACY.
dition marched 120 miles In 20 days, had
22 lights, captured 28 towns, destroyed
N. J., May 24—liobart A.
Trenton,
300,000 bushels of rice and lost only six Tuttle of Paterson, private eeoietary to
On the
and 31 wounded
men killed
and
brother-in-law
Governor Vorbees
hand General Lawton estimates
other
of Vice-President
Hobart, with former
that his troops killed 400 insurgents and
Howard A. Harvey of EeAssemblyman
wounded double that number.
Lawrence Smote of New York and
i’be Oregon and Minnesota regiments tex,
George A.Denham of Easton, are accused
are returning to Manila.
with coDspiracy according to a suit filed
Generals Mac Arthur and Funston with
in the United States Circuit oourt here.
the Kansas and Montana regiments and
are alleged to have been the promothe Utah battery have dispersed 800 in- They
of the American Palace Car compaters
who were entrenched on the
surgents
that they have atIt is
railroad beyond
San
Fernandes near ny, and to charged of certain
patent
dispose
tempted
Santa Arlta.
the American Palace
The American scouts were fired upon rights owned by
in
which
of
Maine,
Car
they
company
from the trenches unexpectedly and withto the New Jersey comwere interested,
The
was heard at San Ferx

in

Boston.

performed by

ment has been advised by Gen.Otis of the
arrival at Manila of the Newport, which
stilled fiom San Francisco April 20 with
16 officers and 260 enliited marines; light
battery F, 4th and F 6th artillery, under

for

weather:
00 degrees, SW, clear; New
Boston,
York, 68
degrees, SW, clear; Philadel00
degrees, S, clear; Washington, 08
phia,
degrees, S, clear; Albany, 70 degrees, S,
Buffalo. 68 degrees, W, partly
dear;
cloudy; Detroit, 04 degrees, SE, partly
cloudy; Chloago, 63 degrees, SE, partly
cloudy; St. Puul, 70 degrees, S, partly
oloudy; Huron, Dak., 73 degrees, E,
partly oloudy; Bismarck. 73 degrees, S,
dear; Jacksonville, 68 degrees, ME, rain.

to

flCaRS&(283!

1899.

Washington. May 24.—The

weather

yesterday, May 34, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for eaoh section being given In this order;
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
bureau

25,

says:

INQUEST.
was

PRESS.

beck

his

Washington,

Then

cordingly,

There

If ha

MAY

MORNING,

screw company and
several tubing
factories, were among the bidders for several thousand
shrapnel and shell from
four-inch to twelve-inch, opened by the
Washington, May 34.—The secretary ot
Ihe result
navy department yesterday.
public a report from
of this general competition Is to consid- i|nr today made
Arthur McArthur, being
erably reduce the rates which are being sajor-Gsneral
paid for war supplies and at the same <4)0 of the reports enclosed by Gen. Otis
time to
the government the benefit
in his own report of the operations in the
long delays of tbe sail via the Suez canal. of very give
extensive facilities in time of
Phllloplnss, which was in part submitted
Up to the date of bis departure from emergency.
to tho cabinet yesterday. Gen. MacArthur
Manila, .Surgeon Page bod been on tbe
TO AID D&WKY CKLKDKATION.
coders a period of time from the evening
flugsbip ever since Dswsy took command,
N. Y., May 24.—Governor of February 4, when the insurgent oat
Albany,
seeing him dally and having general
Roosevelt sent to the legislature today a
He gives a
break began, to February 28.
charge of medical affaire, so that be Is in
message calling attention to the desiraa position to give an
intelligent view of bility of making an appropriation to vivid picture of the conditions prevailing
the Admiral’s health and general condi- provide for the proper celobrutlon Cf the 1ft Manila and its suburbs during the exreturn of Admiral Dewey.
citing times that followed the initiation
tion, He said today:
'Ibe members of the Henate and assem- of the
“Admiral Dewey Is in no sense a sick
insurgent attack. An Important
; bly committees od the Dewey celebration feature of his
man
report is the demonstration
but is as well as any man could be this afternoon agreed upon a bill appro1 priating $75,000 for the state's part in it. of the responsibility of the Insurgents for
after spending a year in tbe tropics.
All members of the National Guard of the outbreak.
He also speaks In terms
was on the OJyuipla at tbe time be came
the state who desire to participate In the
auoara, uuu irom iuai uiue vu
prenoub celebration will be enabled to (to so ami of tbe highest praise of the splendid qual1 do not believe there has been any ap- the stute will bear the expense of tbelr ities of American officers and enlisted
and transportation but no men.
appearance, maintenance
preciable change in his
salaries will be paid as,in cases where
weight, or general condition. Anyone the National Gnatd
is ordsrtd .kout for
second division cf the eighth array corps
who thinks he is a physical wreck should duty.
which included the £Oth Kansas (Funhear the
Admiral on the quarter deck
ston’s command), and the Utah battery.
NEW
TRIAL
REFUSED.
when he gets aroused. He Is the gentlest
Gen. AlacArthur mentions also a little
man living and yet he expects every man
Philadelphia,
May 24. —.1 ndge Dallas naval contingent In the shape of a Colt
there is
to do his duty and when
any today in the United States Circuit oourt, automarlo
gun loaned by the Helena,
short-aoming the Admiral will be heard refused the application made by the laud manned by Lieut. Davis,who volunteered
from In no feeble or sickly munner. Of owners for a new trial in the Gettysburg with three
marines.
Making a brief
battlefield cases. The land was taken by statement ot the
course every one io the fleet has suffered
position of the United
the butlast the United States to
in health more or less during the
and
suburbs just
Manila
in
Stutss
perpetuate
troops
and
year, due to the territio
long sus- tlefield in Gettysburg National park, preceding the outbreak of February 4th,
tained heat and the enervating climate. which is to
comprise about 25 square Gen. MucArtbur comes to the incidents
A jury of view awarded $9,209.60
It takes all the l)f9 out of a strong man miles.
leading up to the rupture. He soya*
and weakens his energy ami nmoltion. for the necessary land, which the court
“The pertinacity of the insurgents in
The
In that Dowey suffered with all the rest, subsequently increased to $10,922.00.
parties over the line of
passing armed
of us. It was particularly arduous during owners were still dissatisfied and brought delimitation into American territory inblockade duty, when for long stretches suit again with the above mentioned re- duced
a
correspondence which, in the
no man could get ashore.
Surgeon Page sult.
light of the subsequent events is Interwas asked if Admiral
Dewey’s responsiesting as indicating with considerable
bilities had not weighed heavily on him. NATIONAL BAPTIST CONVENTION. precision a premeditated pnrpose on the
"1 think not," he answered, "and I
San
24.—Two
Francisco, May
special part of Homebody in the insurgent array
believe it will be found that he has just
from
Boston and Chicago laden Jlf roro« a collision.
as
much nerve as on the morning he trains
Gon.
MaoArthur addressed a note to
to
the national Baptist
with delegates
fought the battle of Manila bay. lie Is convention, which
of the Insurgent army.
opens in this city to- Col. San Miguel
a man who carries responsibility lightly
note
and the answer are as follows:
The
arrived at the Oakland Mole at midOn day,
and does not let it break him down.
“riir—The line between your command
The rielegates'crossed the bay early
night.
the morning of the battle he wus perfecthave already and my command has been long estabthis
Many
ly cool and only onoe throughout the no- reachedmorning.
hare and the convention will be lished and is well understood by yourself
That
tion did he show signs of anxiety.
It Is quite necessary under
This is the first conven- ami myself
that v li attended.
was when the head gunner reported
of the Baptist national societies held present conditions that this line should
ammunition wus running short. tion
our
by armed men of either
the Rooky Mountains.
The First not be passed
of
west
This was about the time we pulled off
churoh, where the convention command.
for breakfast, and it had rather a depress- Baptist
from your command
armed
“An
party
be held, has been decorated and preHut it was quickly offset will
ing effect.
now occupies
the village in front of
for the occasion.
when the officer of the deck reported that pared
block House No. 7, at a point oonslderthe Keina Christina and Castilla were
ably more than a hundred yards on my |
FISHERMEN RETURN.
That was the turning point, and
allie.
side of the line, and is very active In ex-1
the Admiral hod no anxiety after that."
This party
Sandusky. Ohio, May 24.—Ex-President hlbiting hostile intentions.
Asked if he had prescribed for Admiral Cleveland and Capt. Robley Evans who, must be withdrawn to your side of the
with a party of friends, have been fishing line at once.
Dewey ot late, Surgeon Page said:
“No, he has no need for prescription*. the vicinity of Middle Bass island for
“From this date, if the line is crossed
the past two weeks, arrived here today by your men with arms in their hands,
on the steamer Leroy Brook.
Later they they must be regarded as subject to such
departed for the east over the Baltimore action as I may deem necessary.
and Ohio
road. Both expressed them“Very respectfully,
as
selves
having greatly enjoyed their
(Signed)
Mr.
Cleveland said the fishing
“Arthur MaoArthur,
outing.
around the islands is unusually good.
“Majar General U. S.V., Commanding.'’

X

jackets,
Gapes,
Silk Waists,

S3.50

During the last year he has not onoe
asked for a prescription or taken medtoal

Reading, Pa., May 24.—This
last day^of the coroner’s inquest

,my

HATE TOC SEEN OEK

MAINE, THUR8DAY

LAST DAY OF

Suits,
Skirts,

I

Tropics.

Sickly

manufacturing figs
pleasant to the Hague

arc

of His

New York.May SI—The Keening World
print* an Interview with Senator T. C.
Platt, In which the latter la quoted as
strongly advocating the re-nomlnatlon of
President McKinley and Vice-President
Hobart. The Interview mys:
"Senator Platt said that all the erltla
olsm wnloh bad been flung at MeKlnley
cannot alter faote and that the President
conducted In magnlfloent style the
has
shorteet and moot decisive war of modern
and ‘Simply astonished the Old
time*
World’ by the way In whloh be did It."
This general satisfaction,
continued
Act
on
Senator Platt, "has undoubted demon- Doesn't
stration by
the President’s reception
Deck.
wherever he has been. Without a shadow
of a doubt he will be nominated and elected.
_•_
“The Republican
power Is stronger
than It ever was.
Vloe-PrestdeSt Hobart will be re-elected with MoKlnley. He His Nerve as Good as Morning of
Is my oocloe for Vice-President, just as
Famous Battle.
McKinley Is for President. As for the
Democratic party. It has only one Issuesilver—and that has been repudiated by
the entire oountry.
“So far as we
have gone American
commercial Interests will assuredly benefit. At any rate there Is a certainty no
Washington, May 24.— Surgeon J. E.
laud held by the United States must ever
of Admiral Dewey's
flagship the
be relinquished.
That would be Impos- Page
He
Olympia, has arrived here on leave.
sible.”
He spoke of the peace conference at The came abend of tbe Olympia to avoid tbe

DAILY

delicious and wholesome

THE COLLEGE LEAGUE.

PORTLAND MAN DEAD.
Body Fsnnd

of m

Doorwwy

In

Boston

Colby Defeats

Bowilolo

oad

M

IWFIl DRL’BItlVi.

V. of **.

Bates.

Ilonur.

pun of the
that and the first
game came
in. Two moie hits scoped Perkins
error
came in the eighth
Portland'* first
when Clark made a leuutlful pjfck up,
hot threw wildly. Two more hit* fol-

lowed
to

l*

Boston, May 34.—A man supposed
James Hogue of 85 Fore street, Portland, Me., and stopping at the Bay
in the
dead
found
tState house, was
doorway oT a house at 314 Friend street,
The

tonight

body

was

moved to the police station and

re-

physi-

a

natural
cian pronounced death dne to
in
were
The remains
given
causes.
letters were
3harga of an undertaker.
!ound in Ids pockets addressed to John
%nd Mamie K. A.
l^ogue, Fore street,
The man was 38 years
ola,
Portland.
smooth
face, weighed 140 pounds, and
wore a dark coat and vest, light trousers,
dark derby hat and lace shoes.

CARNIVAL.

THE GARDINER
It

Was

In

Celebrated

a

Qnlet Way

Yesterday.
day of

Gardiner, May 24.—The tblrd
the carnival was celebrated in a quiet
visitway. In the forenoon many of the
week,
to spend the
ors who had come
drove about the city and viewed the beautiful decorations, thon went to Togas and
visited the National Soldiers’ Home and
in the afternoon were entertained with
In the aftermusic by the home band.
Boon

and this evening

tainment

was

given

enter-

general

a

at the

Coliseum

con-

sisting of a band concert, biograph exhibitions from Keith’s theatre, Boston,
by
Heed’s trained dogs and exhibition
was
Coliseum
The big
the Browns.
packed both afternoon and evening. One
if the attractions this afternoon which
was largely attended was a baseball game
Bowdoinbam
Gardiner and
between
One of the largest crowds of the
teams.
the
week is expected toraorro w when
There
great baby show will take place.
will be nearly 300 little ones who are coming from various parts of the state and
IIUTO

HliOrt'JJ

wiuiutuwu

»v

—

~

--J

•orariAi.

to ran mn.i

Wateryllle, May 1M.—Colby
doln this afternoon In

a

came

beat

moat

Bow-

exolllng

of baseball by a soore of fi to 4.
Bowdoln started out well and kept abend
for half of the game. Colby kept gradually gaining and tied the score In the
In the ninth with the
eighth Inning.
Bowdoln came to the bat but
more tied
Dearborn of
Colby
failed to more.
then got a hit, Topper hit and Dearborn
went to third.
Fogg tbeD knocked a Uy
to Pierce who caught It but Dearborn
game

scored.
bit
In the first Inning Greenlaw got
base on balls and took second the last
being a passed ball.^Wignott got a hit and
Pratt struok
Greenlaw went to third.
Clarke hit to shortstop and
A.
cut.
W. Clarke
went
Greenlaw got home.
out at first, Haskell got a hit, Wlgnott
scored and Pearson tiled ont.
In the second half Fogg filed out to
Harkins, Webb hit *u Haskell who threw
to Pratt than Kewenbam filed to Pratt.
Haskell opened the second with a hit to
threw wild and Haskell
Dearborn who
got second. Pearson filed out to Dearborn, Harkins
was

hit

thrown out at

Fearfully
Beaten Yesterday.

Brockton Was

Pitcher

Iby

PoiihM All Over the

__

Flanaghan

Lot

a

___

Puzzle To

Paw-

tucket Win.

Newanbam, and
first. Libby got first

Several prizes are offered, tbe leading one
t>eing a bank book with flO payable with
inter* t to the winner of the prize when
31. This will be disposed of by chance. struok out.
Air r 3g the children who have entered in
There isn't the slightest doubt but tbe
Webb filed out to l Pearson, Newenham
tbl* baby congress will be those of Chi- hit to Haskell and failed to reach first. crowd wanted to see it rubbed into Portind Indian birth.
m*'«
Pierce hit to Libby and was thrown out land's ex-polo manager, just as far and
at first.
just as hard as possible,and they got what
THE UK MOCK A TIC BATTLE CRY.
Albert Clarke opened the fifth with a they wished for in the fullest measure.
the
St. Louis, Mo., May 24.—Whether
It was a delightful day for ball playW. Clarke hit to Newenm
J
cratlo battle cry in tbe coming pres- three bagger.
Haskell ing, the drat real good day for the sport
blvu<ial campaign is to be •‘anti-trusts" ham and was put oat at Urst.
’*
nu
"anti-Imperialism, or the old slogan filed out to Webb and Peareon filed to this season and thlf fact, too, helped to
all probability be
will In
of "16 tol’
We have been getIn the lastfof|the fifth Farwell draw out tbe people.
largely determined at the conference of bogg.
the worst of the weather
a little
is to be nml Haggerty strnok out and AlleD filed ting
the national committee which
New England league season
since this
Planters’ hotel tomorrow. to llnwklns.
held at, the
It is definitely stated by all the commitIn the sixth Harkins got a base hit and ojened. but tbe man who made it was
teemen that the meeting is not a regular
and so we'll try
on a passed ball. Libby sacvery kind yesterday,
gathering of the national committee and took another
has no power other than to announce the rificed, Ureenlaw hit to Newenham who and forgive some of hi* ]>ast misdoings.
Not nearly all the crowd had gathered
operations of those who attend it. The threw Harkins out at home. Wig nott
whole affair Is apparently, however, asIn the last of when the men took their places in tue
out at first.
was thrown
suming an inter-trust aspect. The subout into
omitted from the lists the sixth Howdoln had a streak of poor field and Umpire Kelley trotted
ject of silver
of the toasts at the dinner which is pro- playing.
Dearborn struok out, Tupper the arena with a couple of new balls in
nounced an "anti-trust" affair.
his base by being hit by a pltobed his hands. One he tossed to pitcher Tom
The light between the Altgeid and Har- got
was in
the box for us
llxst and second Flanaghan, who
rison factions of Illinois is the uppermost ball, Fogg hit between
Tupper and the other he laid away In his pocket.
Shin* today. The Harrison men who are and there wae general fumbling
by far more numerous than the Altgeid goorefi. Webb hit to A. Clarke who threw The fun was about to begin. Dearly as
partisans, are working hard and will poorly to third, Newenham hit to A. every one wanted a victory it seemed aluako a savage effort tomorrow to have
too much to hope for.
Altgeid removed from tbe advisory oora- Clarke who fnmbled. Fogg soored and most
committee.
n it tee of the national
But the first one Big Tom sent over the
«
Webb was thrown out at home. Rloe
Farwell
hit to plate reassured those who had any doubt
got his bees on balls,
MAINE PENSIONS.
Hnskell who threw to Pratt bnt he fum- anopt whether the tull twirler had.hls
Washington, May 24.—The following bled and Farwell was safe.
Hudson hit speed with him. It came like as if from
issue of
ihanges resulting from the
Thomas bad not X pitched
a Mauser rifle.
to Libby who threw to Pratt
day 12, 1899, are announced:
for a week and a half or more, not since
In the seventh Pratt hit to Webb who
ORIGINAL.
threw to Hudson. A. Clarke hit to Dear- the time he retired before Manchester.
Jiorace K. Chase. Lewiston, $10.
who let It go through him. W. The cold weather had kinked his arm nil
born
INCREASE.
Clarke filed to Fogg and Haskell filed to up at that time, but since then the sun
has been getting at it, and yesterday he
Oldtown.
Levi K. Gray,
$12 to $14; Hudson.
In the last of the seventh Allen got his had a wing that wus like a piece of rubJames P. Colson. Prospect Ferry, $8 to
112; Surmende) Rlohards, Belfast, $14 base od balls.
Dearborn hit a hard one ber hose.
■§ 21
Alvin Harrlraan,
:o $17;
Blddeford, $17 to Harkins who fumbled. Tupper filed
Bernard was the flrbt man up for the
o;i24.
Clarke and Webb visitors. Bernard is one of the claim list
to Pratt, Fogg to A.
REISSUE.
tbe crowd eyed him with
to Ureenlaw.
Score, Howdoln 4, Colby 8. players and
Nicholas K. Spinney,PJeasantdale, $18.
Be wasn't a Noblit, that
Pearson opened tbs eighth with a fly some curiosity.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. BTO.
Harkine filed to Hudson, Libby was certain, and if the olalm list was
to Rloe.
Melvlna H. Meriiam, South Portland, got a base bit, Ureenlaw hit to Webb who against us, luck surely wasn't. Bernard
$8; Annie C. Challett, Oakdale, $10.
popped one up into tbe air which Giant
threw to Dearborn.
In the last of the eighth Newenham hit Conroy appropriated. Clancy hit one to
EMPLOYES BLAMED.
one down in
Rloe struok out Spratt and Gan ley rolled
to Pearson who muffed.
Reading, Pa., May 24.—The jury in and Newenham stole second.
Farwell front of Flanaghan.
wreck Inquest came In at
the Exeter
Mr. Burnham’s team already began tc
struok out, Hudson got a two bagger to
midnight with a verdict. They found
It was only a question of
look easy.
c«nemiaui neu rue m ure.
that the accident was due to the negli- center neiu iiU
niumui
gence of certain employes of the company. Allen hut to Haskell who threw him waul we luuiu uu wuu uay.
Bowers,
trainC.
sensure
They
has a reputation of being all right in the
George
out at first.
master, of Philadelphia, far equipping
Wlgnott opened the ninth with a fly to box and there were fears that be might
the special train with a crew unfamiliar
Pratt flied to Tupper and Albert be the one to stop John Smith in his mud
with the main line; Engineer Orrlll and Allen.
Conductor Magee for reckless running Clarke hit to Webb who threw to Bret, flight towards the championship.
I
and Engineer Wilder Smith for having
There couldn’t have been a worse misDearborn hit to Albert Clarke who threw
passed the signal at Exeter and then
l ucking up one hundred and thirty-live to Pratt but he was declared safe.
Tap- take. The Portland men got at him from
feet, and Train Despatcher James Rourke per got a hit and Dearborn went to tbird. the first and not until the last Inning did
is declared negligent In not notifying the
Fogg hit to Pearson who oanght but they give him any peace or his outfieldpedal crew of the delay of the express.
Dearborn tagged bis base and scored. ers any.rest. Errors by Clancy and Shay
Score, Colby 5, Bowdoln 4.
helped the run getting in the first, but
QUEEN RECEIVES M. DE STAAL.
Tbe score by Innings:
after that It was good olean hitting and
ihe Hague, May 24. —Queen Wilhelmina
0
1 1—5
10 0 0 2
0
M. l)e Staal, president of the: Colby,
received
nothing else. The second the boye gave
2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
peace conference at 4.45 p. m. today, and | Bowdoln,
him some such a dose as was administhe latter presented her with the Russian
Colby—Fogg, rf; Webb, ss; Newen- tered to Mr. Monyhan on the day previorder of St. Catherine.
bam, p; Kiee, 3b; Farwell, o; Haggerty, ous.
Six runs were batted in on the
The recaption of the chief delegates to
lb; Allen, If; Dearborn, 2b;
commenced at 5 o'clock. Hudson, of.
t!i-• conference
of hitting and tbe only
cleanest kind
Tupper,
The Queen and the Queen’s mother each
Bowdoln—Greenlaw, If: Wlgnott. c; error wae when Perkins fumbled one
held a court of their own and the deleW.
B.
A.
Clarke,
ss;
Clarke,
Pratt, lb;
Held. Portland batted around
In left
gates were presented to each of their marf; Haskell, 2b; Pierson, of;; Harkins,
and once more in this inning and everyjesties alphabetically. The reception last- 3b; Libby, p.
ed 40 minutes.
hits except Counihan and
body made
BOILER EXPLODED.
Toft, John Smith put one over the right
CALLED TO SCARBOKO.
Crompton. R. L, May 24.—An upright field fenoe Inside tbe two-base limit, but
f??ECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
boiler, one of a buttery of five at the It would bave gone over If the boards
Saco, May 24.—Rev. Israel Jordan of Crumpton company’s mills, exploded this bad Teen
up on the other side of the
wrecking tbe roof or the boiler
Saco, recently pastor of the
Congrega- afternoon,
The Giant, Spratt and Clark ware
house and causing damage to boiler and street.
tional church at Bethel, has
received a
building to the amount of 14,000. Tbe each guilty of two-baggers this Inning,
call to the pastorate of the Congregational fireman wu blown through tbs door by
also.
church at Scar boro recently
vacated by the escaping steam and concussion and
The
These six runs with the) four we made
scalded, but not seriously Injured.
Rev. Dr. J. G. Merrill.
onuse of tbe explosion Is unknown.
before, oomblned to give us a lead of ten.
BIDDEFORD STRIKERS RETURN.
We were now ont of reaoh of anything
THE CARNEGIE COMPANY.
Burnham's men oould do and sat and
Biddeford, May 24.—All the striking
24.—The
CarneHarrisburg, Pa., May
waited to see how badly we would beat
workmen of the Saco and Pettee shop regie company, which made application to
turned to the shop this morning, the com- tbe state department recently for a char- them.
filed notice of an amendment
In tbe meantime Big Tom was pitchpany having granted the demand of the ter, today to the
of Its title
Carnegie Steel oompuny.
yard hands, furnace men and ware The proposed corporation is capitalized ing the most elegant kind of ball The
dressers for an increase of two cents an at 1100,000 which amount
will be in- sphere came over the plate llke]a rifle ball,
The strike lasted only creased to
hour in wages.
with now and then a puzzling slow one,
a day and a naif.
and a cross lire shot for luck.
RALOONB QUIT BUSINESS.
For five innings the visitors struggled
Baltimore, May 24.—Fire hundred sa- with all their
FIRE IN BIDDEFORD TENEMENT.
might to meet them fairloons in Baltimore, it is estimated, will
not the semblance of a hit did
Biddeford, May 24.—A« four tenment quit business.
Some of them hare al- ly, but
house on
Prospeet street, ocoupled by ready dosed their doors and others will they get.
four Jewish families, and owned by Mrs. follow. The oanse of tbe great shut down
Knox caught one In the ehoulder and
is the
determination of the Maryland
was badly
Fred Durgin,
and Perkins and Day waited
gutted by lire
Brewing company, whioh oontrois near- walked,
bad ones. Bnt these
tonight, causing a loss of $2000, wbioh is ly nine-tenths of the beer output of the snooessfully for
fully covered by Insurance. The cause city, to abandon tbe praotioe of paying three were the only ones to reaoh flrst
for saloon licenses In order to force Its
of the lire was a defective chimney.
base. In the sixth Ganley made the first
{
products on ths market.
hit of
the game, after two men wete
H
OF
THE
DA
LG
REN.
LAUNCHING
out.
Flanaghun got two strikes on PerBEN UR CASTELAR ILL.
THE
TO
PRESS.]
[SPECIAL
the next man up, and swung at anMadrid, May 24.—Senor Don Emilio kins,
Bath.May 25 —Messrs John S., and Ed- Castelar, tbe distinguished Republloau other, but Umpire Kelley said lie dldn'l
urator and statesman, who was attaoked bring tbe bat across the plate. Must everyar i W. Hyde today stated that the date
pulmonary catarrh has one else thougbt he did, but KelJey bad
tor launching the terpedo boat Dahlgren last winter by
a
suffered
serious rslapse.
Additional
fro u the Bath Irou Works had been set uiedloul advisers hare been summoned to the deciding of It.
Anyhow tbe Brockton man bit for a oouple of bases aftei
the patient.
for next Monday.

1250,000,000._

1

Counlban 2b.,
Smith, rf..
Sullivan, 8b.,
Comoy, lb.,
Toll, o.,
a’lark, m.,

Flanaghan,
Totals,

p.,

47

3
3
1
8

8
4
0
ft
2
2
0
8
1

2
1
1
2
1

17 20

4
0
0

8
*

3
0

5
1
10

0
0
0
0

10

1

27

_ab.k.hH.tb.po.a.
0
0
0
1
4
0

Bernard, cf.,
Clanoey, as.,
Hanley, rf.,
Perkins, if.,
Knox, 2b.,

Breckenridge.lb.,
hhay, 8b.,

4
4
3
3
4
4

1
1
4
0
7
1
1 3 0
1
0
1
1
2
3
0
0
1113
0
0
1
1 12
10
0
11
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
11
2

1-1
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“

%
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When Tremendous Bargains in SUITS for Men and Boys will be offered. Indications point to
SATURDAY as a RECORD BREAKER. Prosperity is coming our way. We are prepared to meet
it with FOUR TIMES the quantity of desirable styles of the Latest, Newest and Best Clothing f -r
The most Powerful Attractions shown for a generation.
all ages

E.

2
0
4
0
1
4
0
0
2
1
n
i
5
U
12
1
2

.——-*---

0

o
0

1
0

BROCKTON.

to

to

TTT

PORTLAND.
0
0
6
6
0
4
ft
5
4

Clothing Days

Great

any.
The score:

Spratt, if.,
Noblit, Of.,

Newport, Manchester and

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 26 and 27.

ping

_A B. H11H.TU.PUA.

to
Wsbb.
We hara won a lot of ball games this
filed ont
the bat and hit for three spring, bat oo one of them, no two of
bases. Far a ell filed to Pratt, Kloe scored. them or no throe of
them, 1 was almost
Allen struok ont.
going^to saj, the whole bund!j,so cheered
Wlgnott got a base hit and stole second, the hearts of the Portland rooter, or
Clarke hit for first brought such sweet peace to his soul as
Pratt struok ont, A.
W. Clarke got a did the way John Smith’s lusty gang of
and
Wlgnott scored.
W. bitters rubbed it Into Walter Claim JLJst
base hit and A. Clarke took third.
Clarke stole seoond, Haskell got first on Burnham yesterday.
sored. Pearson
Of the entire 17 runs that came trooping
nn error and A. Clarke
not one hot was as
across
the plate,
struok out and Harkins filed to Fogg.
as
honey to each one of the ten
In the laet of the third Dearborn filed sweet
out to Greenlaw, Tapper to Pratt and hundred people who assembled to witness
Score, Bowdoln 4, this lsng-waited for conflict. Of all the
Fogg to W. Clarke.
twenty base hits that went flying out to
Colby I.
I.u,ho hit. to Wehb who threw him out
the track, whether for one, two or three
Ureenlaw did the same. Wig- bases, not one but was a sweet morsel in
at first.
nott bit for Hist and stole second, Pratt th3 mouths of each of the gathered mulcame

in.

mixplaj and two more rune
They were tho only four of

tho visitors.
lor
the game
Portland
scored In etery Inning until the eight )
when they went out in one, two, thr»e
order.
While everyone but Counlban and
Toft made
at-least one hit, John Smith
and Nobllt did most of the stick work
for the
Portlands, and I Imagine they
put a good deal of their personal feeling,
In it when they met the hall Spratt was
not far behind, with three wife one*,
also made. Noba record which Clark
lit played his iteld beautifully and, so did
•Spratt. The Heading man is g?ttmg used
to the ploughed ground, and inn’i drop-

the Visitors.

liase and Greenlaw

Klee

this

k.
0
2
*o
1
0
1
l
0

GOLF

MEN'S SUITS.
All pore worated plain dark gray Saok
Suite, elegantly made and perfect fitting.
Suite that are rolling at retail at 110 and
$12.

Our

price

now.

$6.75

a

BLUE SERGE SUITS BOYS’ KNEE

SUIT?.

For lien

for

$5.00, 6.50 and 8.00
For Boys (9 to 18 years),

and young

men

lot

$5.00, 6.50 and 8.00

suit.

All pure wool cheviot* ami undressed
worsted Sack Suit*. Goods made by SawH. Waryer Woolen Co. of Dover, N.
Salt*
ranted great wearers, fast oolor.
Several
that were made to retail at $18.
different pattern*. Offered now at cnly

men.

Washington Mills 12 ounce
goids, made up In single breasted sacks,
all pare worsted and last color,
one

$6.50

GOLF TROUSERS lor Men,

suit.

a

TROUSER SUIT.
All

new

this weapon's styles.

lilue, Jilaok arcl fancy light colors,
ular 12.60 and 18.00 grades, now

Alao at $8.50, $10, $12, and $15.

$1.50 to 5.00

$2.00

a

reg-

suit.

BOVS’ LONG TROUSER SUITSDon’t miss this ohanoe to buy Suits now.
Lots and lots of fi :e 13 00 gr d
M* ti
We are reducing stock to make
more at only
are
Low
counter room.
prices
making
$2.75 and 3.45.
the suits go.

For Boys,
4
Evers, o
$1.00 to 2.50
0
Uh7, jx,3
o
4
6
7 24 13
33
Totals,
GOLF VESTS (or young men, out
46121210 x—17
double breasted, nil the newest and latest
Portland,
»
and lb UO grades a6
2 3 0
0—4
$4.00, 5.00, 6.50, 8.50, kc. Many lots of
0 0 0 0 0
56.75c a suit.
Brockton,
styles and patterns.
only
Earned runs,
Portland, 7; Brockton,
SPRING OVERCOATS
THE
GREATEST | WE OFFER SOMETHING NEW (or |
A HE
HERE
Noblit 2,
Two base
3.
Spratt,
hits,
$5.00 each.
for Men—
Smith. Sullivan, Conroy, Clark 2, Perk- VALUES iN GOOD SUITS YOU EVER young men In single breasted Suits with
Three-base hit,Smith. Stolen base*. SAW. We cordially invite MECHANICS, DOUBLE BREASTED
$4.95
in*.
$8.5) grades,
VESTS, and
MIDDY tiUlT.r—O vcr 80«» of them to
Spratt 2, Counlban, Sullivan Clark 3, business men and all othsrs who want some of them with silk facing,
$8.50
$18.00 grades,
te closed out at wholesale
prices.
Sacrifice hit, FlunaClanoey, Perkins.
$10.00
$12 und $15 grades,
First base on culled balls, by Flan* pood honest, durable genteel Suits to Ing»n.
SAILOH
SUIT
times the largif—Four
$12 and $15
nghan 2; by Day 2. Hit by pitched bull, spect these bargains.
For Bora (16 to 19 years),
est stock In this city, iieautlful qualities,
First base
by Flanaghan, 3, by Day 1.
newest style corert cloths,
$12
grades,
i.
mocwuin,
on errors,
a;
ALSO equally great values at
roruanu,
GREAT VALUES In good TROUSstyles and exclusive d?sig s.
Struck out, by Elunaghan, Knox, BreokOver
ERS for men and young men.
$8.00
Flunnghun.
by
Day,
Evers;
2,
enridge
$8.50, 9.50, 10.00, 13.00, 801)0 pairs for selection, l’lenty of line
*1.50, 2.50, 3.50, 4.00
Wild
For Boy* 5 to 15 years, beautiful qualpitches, by Day 1. Passed ball,
Business Trousers at
Toft. Double plays, Clancey and Knox.
mill 15.00.
13.50
ami 5.00.
ities and patterns,
Time, 1.45. Umpire, Kelley. Attendance,
and
1000.
and
4.00
6.50
3.50
IN GOOD
3.00
THKUKEATESI
VALUKS
$2.45,
BAREVERY ONE MA1CULESS
MANCHESTER, 13; TAUNTON, 12
CLOTHING ON THIS CONTINENT.
GET ONE NOW— Vou’ll need it.
Better and obeaper if you wont them.
GAINS.
Manchester
Taunton, Mass., May 24.
batted MoDougall out of the box in the
of woolens for Cash direct from the mills enable us to offer the
Enormous
and won the game
tifth inning today
after it had seemed'a sure thing.for Taunand
in the land.
in
and
the
substituted and
Drink water was
ton.
a
of
half
centurv
backed
value
did better, the home team rallying and
you

$9.50,

only

$2.50,

—

people

purchases

playing an uphill game
though without success.
the

the game was
ning of Grant.

from that

point,
The feature of
wonderful hose run-

0
3

10 18
4
0
1 0

Hits, Manchester

14;

2
0

1
0

Taunton,

Standard

x—13
2-12

0
2
13.

W. C.

Er-

Manchester, 7; Taunton, 0. Dattatties, Callahan, Kennedy and 1 ake; Drinkwater, McDoiuail and Bur rill.
(PAWTUCKET, 20; CAMBRIDGE, 8.

reputation

come

here and have it realized.

...M--

Carney made a great.onehanded catch io the ninth that did much
U'.rick
to save the game for Manchester.
the Held by Umpire Kelwas ordered off
ley in the Hfth for back tulk. Score;
Manchester,
Taunton,

Broad, Progressive

best
ready-to-wear Clothing
greatest bargains
honest
and
rule
here
Methods
by
Liberal
bring
then
of
on
the
Standard
mind
perfection,
Highest
building. Set your

Clothing

Co.,

255 MIDDLE STREET, POKTLA1D, ME.

WARE, Manager.

rors,

Pawtucket, R. L, May 24.—Cambridge
opened savagely on Smith and in the

At

Louislvlle—Louisville, 6; Brooklyn,

5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

.23
inning he retired in favor of Calla- Brooklyn
22
han, who shnfc out the visitors without a St. Loins. 20
Chicago.
the ninth, when he let up, Cincinnati. 18
until
run
19
Cambridge scoring two runs in this in- Boston. io
Philadelphia.
'lhe locals drovej Eagan to the Baltimore. 17
ning.
the fourth inning, and J. New York. 11
stables In
Pittsburg. 11
Mahoney, who succeeded him, fared but Louisville. 11
Washington. 9
was high roller
little better. Whiting
Cleveland. 6
with live safeties to his credit, while all

third

the

....

players materially

Pawtucket

other

their batting averages. There
weird fielding in which both
was soma
A clean triple play
teams participated.
was made by
Cambridge In the Hfth infattened

ning,
double

hut

it.

on

1'awtUCKei,

umpire
Score:

the

allowed

yuoouautf

only

a

a—

2400000U 2— 8
Cambridge,
Hits, Pawtuoket, 27; Cambridge, 14.
Cambridge, 5.
Error*, Pawtuoket, 7;

Batteries, Callahan, Smith and Murray;
J. Mahoney, Eagan and C. Mahoney.

12
li
12
12

.613

.531
.366
.355
.3.5

15
10
20
20

23
22

Bangor,

Prof.

We
nard

guess

we

Conroy Is having more bouquets thrown
by the New England league papthan any

man

In the

league.

A

PE-RU-NA

Curts Catarrh Wherever Located.

University

of

ball team defeated the Bates College team In this city today by a score of
ti to 3 in one of the cleanest and most inThe
teresting games ever played here.
ieature of the game was] a remarkable
The
hit by Pulsifer.
catch of a long
Maine

|

A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures:
Catarrhal Aflections of every description.
Sold bv all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
lie will advise you free.

U. of M.,

0
0

0

2

2
1

2
0

110
0 0 0

0
0

PARDON HIS PRIDE,
Cigar.

Alaska 5c

Murphy.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING
Won. Lost. Per Ct.
0
11
louo
Portland,
7

Taunton,

5

Pawtuoket,
Brockton,
Mauobester,

6
5
4
3
3

Newport,

Lawrence,

Cambridge,

OPENED

0N~CY

4
5
0
0
d
7
9

.ti^id

.600
454
.454
.400

300
.250

YOUNG.

the

new

BASK BALL NOTKS.

steam

and

IOO-*i

...

StsCommercial & 70 Exchange
7b aprS
M.W&KU
7

MRS. HELEN F. REED,
SINGEING,

SHAMPOOING

AND

FACIAL TREATMENT.
full course of Instruction of
Having
Madame May, Boston’s Complexion Specialist,
I will be pleased to serve you at my parlors,
taken

a

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Directly Opposite

J. K.

Libby’s

Special attention given to permanent removal
of superflous Hair, Wart* and Mole*, liy Eloctlie feet skilfully treated
trolysl*.;*ll ailments of Toilet
Articles.
Agent for Mine. May's
HOUKS 8 A. M. TO 6 P. HI.

apraeW&sim

C. A. WESTON & CO., E. G. STANWOOD & GO.
BANKERS

We're two games behind Taunton, but
01000000 0—1 we'll make t em up Friday and Saturand then get after the Portlands.
1 S 0 0 a 0 0 x-8 day,
There’ll be sport when theso teams meet.
Hits, St. Louis, 8; Boston. 13.
Errors, —Brockton Times.
St. Louis. B; Boston,0. Batteries, Young
There was.
;
and Crlger; Lewis and Bergen.
Umpire Kelley appeared to' sympathize
At Pittsburg—Baltimore, 7; Pittsburg,
the
under
with
dog yesterday. That
6, (18 innings.)
At
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 7; New was all well enough, but wbe«v we come
some
close
York. 0, (10 Innings.)
to getting
games wo won’t
Cleve- like It.
|At Cleveland—Washington, 8;
land, li.
still all pitobors lokk alike to
And
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 14; Chicago,
3

Portland,

WALL PAPERS
—:— FOB THE

Our New

Slock

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.
BOSTON, MAS8.

—

Spring Season.
Is

now

INVESTMENT
LISTS

and
we
solicit an examination of styles
and prices.
Competent Workmen Supplied
at Reasonable Prices.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
ISUISOdlt

BONDS

SENT ON APPLICATION

lawaattf

com

plete in All Grades,

istry.

CRAFTS, L.L.. D., President.
Engineering. Architecture. ChemPhysics. Biology and Geueral Studies.

Entrance examination in Portland June 29 and
For all information ad30 at the High School.
H. W. TYLER, Secretary,
dress.
491 Boylstou, St., Boston.
ir>ay24wed&sat4t

Harry A.
WHEREAS Josuhua T. Nowell.
Batchelder, and Frank G. Kellogg, ail of
Melrose, iu the C ounty of Middlesex ami Commonwealth cl Massachusetts by their Mortgage
deed, dated the seventh day of June, A. I)
1894, (erroneously called iu said deed .Tunc 7th,
1804. and recorded In the Registry of Deeds for

the County of Cumberland, in the State of
Maine. June n. 1891, at 10 o’clock ami 30 minutes, A. M., in Book 603, Page 148 conveyed to
Beniamin C Jordan of Alfred, in the Countv of
York, and State of Maine, a certain parcel of
land situated on Littlejohn’s Island. Yarmouth,
Maine, and being lot three hundred twenty six
(326) on a plan of Cottage lots on Littlejohn's
Island. Yarmouth, Maine, belonging to Joshua
T. Nowell, and Nowell. Batchelder and Kellogg,
Walter C. Stevens surveyor. June, 1893, and
recorded with Cumberland County Registry of
Deeds, at Portland, Maine, subject to same restrictions embodied in deed from Joshua T.
Nowell, dated June 5, 1894, to be recorded with
said first described conveyance, and whereas
the said Benjamin C. Jordan, has assigned the
said Mortgage, and note thereby secu.cd. to me
John P. Garey the undersigned of Sanford in
said County of York, said assignment being
dated the ninth day of December, A. I)., 1895,
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds.
December 10. 1895. in Book 630. rage 463. and
whereas ttie condition of said Mortgage has
been broken, now therefore 1. John P. Garey,
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof. claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this fifteenth day of May. A. P.. 1899.
JOHN P. GAREY.
maylTdlawbwW

Clalropod-ist.
MANICURE,

Victory From tit.

Score:

St. Louis,
Boston,

general

OFFICE:

at ‘inunton.

Brockton Times: Conroy, the first baseLout..
man of the
Portlands, is a six-footer and
His hitwith the stick as well.
a giant,
81.— The Champions ting will
win more than one game for
St. Louis, May
went
at Cy Young in a terriflo manner Portland.
inning and made live
Taunton seems to be on the chute, bat
in the opening
three runs. The Portland still Is a good ways irom it.
clean tingles, netting
visitors kept up the good stiok work all
Conroy Is playing tlrst base better than
through the game and the result wus nev- It has been played in this league for
Lewis, although a bit wild, years. He is a man of the best of habits
er in doubt.
The Champions and disposition and appears to be surely
twirled in line form.
Attendance
llelded brilliantly.
4*00. booked for faster company.
Batted

for

unsurpassed

forge use.
Genuine l.jkens Valley Franklin,
tngllsh and American ( anael.

location.

New England league
games today:
Portland;
Brockton at
Cambridge at
Pawtucket; Newport at Lawrenoe; Manchester

Ho.tons

Out

Cigar.

Boston, May 84.—The Cambridge olub
of the New
England league will next To eject a cloud of fragrant smoke and express
week he transferred to Lowell, the neoesa fervent wish that It were a mile long.
sary arrangements having been made by
The olub
Messrs. Blake and Spaulding.
SMOKE FOR THE MONEY.
out the season at the Fair BEST
will play
/-lands at Lowell and the schedule will
All Dealers Have Them.
• changed somewhat in order to beneu„

autl
(Seml-Bltumin
are
Coals
Cumberland
Creek
Georges
Cocahontas

TELEPHONE

x—6
0—3

NEWPORT, 9; LAWRENCE, 8.
Errors,
Hits, U. of M., 14; Bates 9.
Lawrence, Mass.,
May 24.—The New
U. of M., 8; Bates, 6. Batteries, CushEngland league season opened here today, man and Clark; Hueseyfand Purrlngton.
Newport winning by a sore of 9 to 8. The Attendance, 000.
locals tied the]soor3 in the ninth, knockBROCKTON AUA1N TODAY.
ing Morrissey out of the box. He was reToday the Portland and Brockton
scored
the
Newport
Foley.
placed by
meet again, and Manager Burnteams
winning run with one man out. Loose
ham's men will make a hard struggle to
the
home team
part of
Holding on (the
The team is one of the best in the
win.
for most of Newport’s
was responsible
He eomes honestly by II. So
league and it is oertain that nothing
Attendance 600. Score:
runs.
like what happened yesterday will occur does the man who takes from
102000601—9
his Ups a
Newport,
Burnham ;wlll present
0U01U103 3—8 again. Manager,
Lawrence,
Ditcher Everson"*In the box, and Miller
Hits, Newport, 10; Lawrence, 11. Er- will pitch for Portland.
Laconia lOc
Lawrence, 9. Batter- -"
rors, Newport, 3;
ies, Morrissey Jboley and Millerick; Kerins
GOING TO LOWELL.
and

Full Assortment ot Lehigh and Free
Burning Coils tor Domestic Use.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

score:

Bates.

COAL.

for Nobllt.

at him
ers

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, U S. A.
JAMES 31.
r Courses in

don't want to trade Ber-

.214

Har-

RANDALL & NlCALLISLER

day.

.281

At Cambridge—Georgetown,
9;
vard, 6.
U. OF M. BEATS BATES.

May 24.— The

called for Burnham.
Dayo recovered his voice yester-

bleachers

Per ct
.696
.6S8
625
*6-1
.613

Lost.
10
10

Yesterday when one of the Brockton
players wanted a runner, someone In the

out 15

Administratrix’s Notice.
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly; appointed Administratrix
of the estate of

rpHE
A

MARTHA GAMBLE.
late of Shelton. State of Connecticut, deceasod.
leaving estate to be administered lu the County
of (Cumberland, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
tbe estate of said deceased are desired to pre
seut the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment inime
<’la‘*!lV'
I.YLUA L. LOWKLL.

PortlAhd, April 22,1899.

may20<tUw3wS*

Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate,
to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County or ( umberland. 1 shall sell, by public auction, on Tuesday,
the twoutleth day of June, A. D. 1H99, at eleven
o'clock Ip the forenoon, on the premises, ail the
right, title ami interest which John A. lobby,
late of Scarborough, iu said County, deceased,
had in and to the following described real enute,
to wit: the homestead of said John A. Libby,
situated in Slid Scarborough, and bounded as
follows; one lot beginning at the souUi.com r
thereof by the road; thence Noether.y by said
road 40 rods and 20 links tUeuce Easterly HO
rods; thence Northerly 23 rods and 13 I hks to
lana of Abraham Plummer; thence Easterly I y
said Plummer’s laud i»l rods and *0 links to
land of George W. Libby; thence South by said
George W. Libby land 45 rods .o the bogg R"*d.
so called ; thence Westerly by said Fovg imad
157 rods aud 15 links t<» the point of beginning,
together with all the buildings thereon, amiomor
taming 60 acres and 116 square rods, moresail
less (exclusive, however ot tin- ot witldu
bounds about 150 feet <»n said Black Pon t Romj
and extending about 20i> feet back, described iu
deed of Irving C. Libby et a s to John h. LIt>l*y,
dated Sept. 12. 1898, ami recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Rook t>70, Page 5o.)
arn
AIsoZl shall sell as aforesaid tne long
and carriage home ou the West side of the sal

PURSUANT

Also the roundabout piece of salt marsh bounded on the East and Smith bv marsh of George
W Libby: on the West bv said George >v,
theme
Libby’s marsh to the Nonsuch 20River; thence
links;
Easterly by a creek 38 rods and said
\\.
to
rods
11
George
creek
a
by
Easterly
Libby’s marsh, and containing 7 acres and 24
square rods, more or less
u
Dated this nineteenth day of Mav. A. D. 1H9J.
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON.
Adm’r c. t. a. of Est. John A. Libby, deceased,
Iaw3w8
may 20

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
subscribers hereby give notice that they

THEhave

been duly appointed Executors of the
last will and testament of
BENJAMIN J. WILLARD, late of Portland,
tne
in
county ot Cumberland, deceased.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased arc desired to present the
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
CHARLES W. T. GODING,
HENRY E, WILLARD.
Portland, May 16, 1899.

aay20dlaww3S"

WHYPAY

Picked

Items of laterest

Up Alo*g the

Water Front.

slxmaeted schooner
It now an assured thing. Captain John
G. Crowley, of Taunton, Maes., managAway lour Good Money
ing owner of the Crowley fleet, will
menting.
build this vessel. The Crowley lleet now
oomprises the eoltooner John B. Prescott, a five-master, the largest sohooner
Perhaps You Have Spent a Small For- In the world; the great 8,000-ton fonrMount
tune for Medicines.
Hops,
masters Sagamore and
These vessels have all been very auooeec-

;The banding of

a

Experi-

ful.

Many People Have Without Obtaining Relief,

The new six-master will be 800 feet on
the keel, 340 feet over all and 420 from
end of spanker boom to end of Jib-boom.
Sne will oarry B,B00 tons of ooal. The
cost will be about (100,000.
M.
The six-master will be bnllt by H.
Bean, of Camden, Me. who launched the
John B. Prescott last January. She will
lie completed In June, 1909.
The Queens birthday was observed yesterday at the Grand Trunk docks. The
Thomson line steamer Ktldona was resplendent with bunting, and there was
little or no work going on. Over the door
of the United States Inspectors’ office

Such People Have Never Tried Vlnol,
Wine of Cod Liver Oil,

As

Tonic and Flesh Creator, it

a

Surprisingly Successful.

is

Vlnol Is Superseding Beef, Wine, Iron,
and Cod Liver Oil in All
Other Forms.

So

the

waved two flags aide by side, one
Stars and Stripes and the other the Union
J ack.
The Bottle May arrived with 2000 lob-

We of its Great MedValue, h e Are Pre-

sure are

icinal

|l

MORRILLS.

KKANK WILLARD BUXTON.

The strawberry festival of AH Souls’
church will be held in the vestry of the
church on Thursday and Friday eveniogs,
The second evening the
June 1 and fl
operetta “The llerry Pickers” will be
presented by local talent.
The steam roadroller Is now at work on
Presumpsoot street. East Deerlng, where
being built
au excellent piece of road is
under the direction of foreman of streets,

Mr. Frank W. Buxton, the wall known
grooer, comer of Chestnut, and Oxford
streets, died yestreday morning,, after a
brief ilium with pneumonia.
Ha has
been siok only a faw days and hopes for
his rooovery were entertained, but he was
not
strong enough to withstand the
He has not been In the best of
disease.
health for some time, bat has kept at
work
Friends hare
unoomplalnlugly.
from time to,time told,him that he ought
to take a rest, bnt he has always replied
oheerfully that he would be well soon.
Portland
Mr. Buxton was Dorn In
nearly 48 years ago. the son of Franols
W. Buxton. He was In business foi some
years as a member of the firm of Collins
& Buxton and later went Into the groorry business which he oonduotod up to
Be was a skilled
the time of bis death.
violinist being formerly a member of
and
Jater
of
tirlmmer’s orchestra
Thomas’s orchestra, with which he was
connected at ths time of his death. He
belonged to Beuoon lodge of Odd Fellows,
Munjoy lodge, K. of P„ in Samosct
tribe of Red Men.
Be had a wife and
His family will
lour young children.
have
great sympathy In the loss of so
good a husband and father. He was a
kino
and upright man, loved and repected by all who knew him.

Walter Hawkee.
Mr.
Mark B. Jordan Is building a
four tenement house on his land at East
He la also
Deerlng near Main street.
rehaving his house on Main street
modelled.
There Is to be a donation party In 111sley hall In about two weeks. The affair is
In charge of the Ladles’ Aid of the Metb
odist church.
Workmen are engaged in tearing down
the large workshop of [the Eastern Forge
company, recently purhased by the Portland

pared

Alle Small
is quite ill at her
home, Main street, East Deerlng, threatened with pneumonia.
Lauretta, the young daughter of Charles
Deco lie, is 111 at her home on Winslow
street East Deerlng, with scarlet fever.
Cards have been received announcing
the engagement of Mr. Arthur C. Noyes,
the well known grocer of North Deerlng,
and Miss Lillian Katherine McDonald.
The wedding is to take place Wednesda y
evening, June 7, at the home of the
bride's parents, 448 Main street, North

sters.

Guarantee It.

It sesmsalmostiwlcked to
of

amount

limited

money

means

spend

people having only
for raedlolne, hop-

Cor

575

HESELTINE

D. W.
Cor.

&

Maine
aggregate
company.
of the 6tolen property was 145.3D
Both
W. K. Neal appeared for Foley.

■espondents pleaded guilty
igainst them and received jail

to the

BOSWOKTH POST ORDERS.
The following order relating to the observance of Memorial Day has been Issued
by the commanding officer of B ostworth
Post. No. 2:
Headquarters Boswortli Post, No. 3,
Department of Maine, G. A. H.,
Portland, May 22, 1899.
Genera] Order No. 1.
In accordance with our usual custom,
and in compliance with orders from National and Department Heauquarters,
this Post will observe Memorial Day with
Comrades
the
following programme:
will assemble at the hall at 7Jill a. m.
May 80th, to decorate the graves In the

Herbert R. Sargent, Commanding Post.
K. C. Milliken, Adjutant.
TUK M'ALL MISSION.

last meeting of tbe seasoD of the
was held yenerday afterMoAU
with the president, Mrs. C. J.
noon
Chapman, Spring street. The reports for
the past year’s work was reviewed by tbe
'I he

mission

secretery. Mrs. Wallace.H. Noyes, and
encoura,

1 ig report

was

read

urer, Mrs. Taber.
Mies Chapman read an

by

on

whloh

sentences

W.

was

held

under |5l)0

jail to await the action of the grand jury
it the next term of the Superior court,
jn

the

alse

charge of obtaining money under

pretences.

In default

of sureties

William H. Johnson, for whom Frank
5i Larrabee appeared, was arrainged on a
and seizure
search
process and tiled a
which was ovtrdismissal
notion for
■tiled. He was adjudged guilty and lined
<

1100 and costs.

Appeal

was

taken to the

$200 hall iurnished.
lined up and took sen-

; juperior court and

drunks
$10 and costs and 6J days In jail,

Two
1 tnoe6
]

of

espeotively.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

MoAttee of Hodgdon was arJohn
raigned before Judge Webb yesterday on
j wo indictments charging the smuggling
if potatoes across the Canadian line. To
he pleaded guilty and received sent aoh
j enoes aggregating $10 line and 00 days in
He was brought into town
J Lugtisla Jail.
1 iy
Deputy Marshal Norton yesterday

Horning.
MISSIONARY

MEETING.

The Semi-Annual meeting of the auxj llarles of Portland
District, Woman’s
foreign Missionary Society, will be held
it
Old Orchard on June 7th; sessions
A day
full
it 10 a. in. and 1.S0 p. IU.
if interest is expected, consisting of relorts, papers and addresses byJMiss Moses
from
South
America, Mrs.
eoently
Franklin from China, and probably Miss
Harvey of the New England branch.

AUGUST FLOWER.

arti-

the

the

fus case.
The announcement was made by the
president that Mr*. Charles Brown, vice
president of the Portland McAll mission,
London.
would arrive
Wednesday In
tbe
She will meke a point of visiting
missions In France this
summer, and
interrstlng accounts may be expected for
the fall meetings.

“It is

surprising fact”

says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
3t the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Greeu'■ August Flower than auy
ather remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
L llnd for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches atm general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
loes not injure the system by frequent
ase, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Sample bottles
tud indigestion.”
free at F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
iV. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough i&
shendan’a, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold
i Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
a

Sunday

morning

at

arrangements for Memorial Day
been
lave
perfected by \V. L. H askell
lost, G. A. R., and will include the folAt 9 a. m., sfcandowing programme:
krd time, headed by the Yarmouth band
md escorted by the locul camp of Sons of
Veterans, the comrades will march to the

to

SALE

AT

ALL

GROCERS.
MADE

BY

O-OUDY

****************

Congregational

a

RIVERTON PARTIES.
members “"of "the” Coterie club of
vhioh Mrs. Charles Fobea is president,
one of
< njoyed
Manager Smith’s dainty
Ten

] unobes

WOODFOIIDS.

at

Riverton

casino

Wednesday

The ladies enjoyed a very pleasant
f ooial afternoon and returned to the city
loon.

,hout five o’clock.
(
»

Wednesday evening 25 of the members
Portland lodge, New England Order
a
of Portland, enjoyed
f Protection
pread at the casino aud a pleasant social
f

venlog.
The

Portland Festival chorus reception

banquet that was to have been served
Lhursday evening at the casino has been
^ lostponed one week to Thursday evening,

1

ind

Mr. Howard O. Merrill, clerk for the
Deering Grocery company, has resigned
fune 1.
his position and Is to re-enter the employ
of George C. Shaw &^Co., next Monday.
and family are to remove
Mr. Merrill
from their present, home to a house on
Forest avenue owned by Mrs. O’Brion.
The Ladles' Circle of the First CongrePleasant street,
Mrs. Mary Baxter,
hold a strnwberry
( gational church will
has returned from Boston where she^has
at their ohaoel parlors, Thursday
been during the past weak.
15 cents.
ivoning, May 25th. Admission
The gontlemen members of the Woodtine
meting
Prof. Luclen Hunt is
nnd
fords Univeraalist society are to provide
mprovements upon his residence
the anpper to be held Friday evening In
awn.
Lewis hall.
At the annual meeting of the trustees
of the Clark Memorial Methodist church
the following officers were elected: President, B. M. Kastman; clerk and treasurBradford; auditor, Samuel
er, Luther
Calderwood; financial agent, Joseph H.
The board of trustees is made
Hayes.
Ask you Grocer to-day to show you
William Lucas. Luther
up as follows:
apackagoof GBAIN-O, the new food
Joseph H.
Bradford, John T. Small,
>
drink that takes the plapo of coffee,
Hayes, Charles H. Blanchard, Samuel
The children may drink it without J
W.
Irvin
Rackleff,
George
Calderwood,
injury as well as the adult. All who •
Barbour and B. M. Kastman.
try it, like it. GBAIN-O has that
DEATH OF MRS. ANN KING.
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
Rufus
late
of
the
widow
Ann
Mrs.
W..,
bnt it ia made from pure grains, and < >
last
evening
hour
an
died
at
early
King,
the most delicate stomach receives it
>
of
year.
Illness
nearly,a
after a lingering
without distress. | the price of coffee.
Her husband, Rufus King, one of the
[
15 cents and 25 cents per package. < >
oldest residents of Westbrook, died about
a
reached
good
a year ago.
Mrs. King
Sold by all grocers.
< »
The
old age,
being some over 83 years.
! !
Tastes like Coffee
held
Saturday
funeral services are to be
Looks
like
Coffee
!
\
resilate
her
afternoon at 2 o'clock from
Z InsiatthatyourgroceridvesyonQRAIN-O I I
The burial is to
dence on Bridge street.
• Accept no imitation.
he on the family lot at the oometery in
Gorham.

GOIUIAM.

'ooial

Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-O!

IHt

run

LAWN.

Pure—Harmless—Economical j

I

LAW^f

A Labor

;

50 feet Coil*,

the labor of houseand house-cleaning
:;
greasy dishes, pots and pans,
getting the children’s finger ;;
all the !|
marks off white paint
hard and disagreeable side of :;
home work made easy.

Lightens

♦

|
z

Swift and

X

fur
the
Trellises.

HOES, RAKES

—

Setleet

!

Company, Makers, Chicago

SPADES,.

AND

PERKINS

N. M.

—

J

HOSE,
93.50 each.

::

| keeping
1

Paint
and

Green

Swift’s Washing Powder

I

$2 25 each.

RUBBER

j Lightener j|j

|

MOWERS,

13 inch cut,

&

GO.,

Hardware Dealers.

dtlf

royao

!

To The Public.

TuTh&Snrm

MAY MEET AT PORTLAND.
mid

Drwry

In

Shake

Might

Nmit|>ftoii

llitndN

On and after May 1,1899,
all bills of the Consolidate!?
Electric Light Co. of Maine fop
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp,
will
be
furnished
renewals
free.
ELECTRIC
CONSOLIDATED
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

This Ilnrbor.

It is very probable that Admiral Dewey
It
will come to Portland this summer.
Is already settled that tbe North Atlantic
squadron will call here. Hhould the visit
of the Admiral be at a time that would
bring him here while tbe tqundron Is lu
the harbor, It would beau evert of a kind
which Portland has not seen for many a
long year. Tbe reception of the Admiral
the Cuban
on the ships which were oil
fame in
coast 'while be was winning
would be something
the Philippines
long to be remembered. Just when Ad
iniral Dewey will be here is not known.
The date of the coming of the North Atlantic squadron seems to be pretty well

■ettled, judging

from the

following

mayl2dtf

arti-

the New York Hun:
The North Atlantic Squadron, United

ule In

States Navy, will lie stationed at Newthat
port, K. I., this summer. Prom
port several excursions will be made to
time
cities on the New England coast.the
between ports being utilized in 11 jet drill
And in working out war situations anil
In this way it is expected to
problems
get the maximum of efficient drills and
exercises without
depriving the people
uf the pleasure of seeing the t-hips.
The squadron is now at Che New York
Navy Yard undergoing minor repairf,
and getting stores ou board for
due to leav*
The lleet is
the cruise.

EVERY...!
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MAN
TO fflS TRADE.
...

EAGLE

BICYCLES

Wg

(Mqntntty

Mm*

to u with topj And a*g

h*r« «u«tom*r»

Pnt It In rttr»ctiT» fbm at !
mak» tin grig*
;
"

cemetery where the graves will be
Masonlo hall
lecorated, returning to
vhere a dinner will ba served to all pariclpatlng in the morning exercises. At
formerly of this city, were in Westbrook
.30 o’clock the lines will be formed and
Wednesday in attendance upon the funeral of the late Mr. Bern of Portland, an
he comrades march to the Haptist ceuieaunt of Mrs. Leighton.
, ery where the
graves will be decorated.
The funeral servioes of the late Mrs.
to the Central, Unitarian,
Diantha A. Bean of Portland, wife of Returning
the late L. O. Beau, aud daughter of th e < iburoh at 2.3U the exercises of the afterlate Edward D. Woodbury of Westbrook.
, joon are to occur. The oration of the day
afternoon at 2.30
were held Wednesday
vill be delivered at the church by Hon.
o’clock from the chapel of the Westbrook
Mrs. Bean was V. H. Looney of Portland.
church.

former Westbrook lady and has a host
of friends who were present at the funeral services to uav their last tribute of reThe services were
spec t to her memory.
corn! ucted in an impressive manner by
S.
N.
the Rev.
Adams, the pastor of the
Airs. Bean was a member of the
church.
church although living in Fortlmid and
a regular attendent at the Second Parish
church she always retained her memberThe floral triship in the local church.
l'he followin g
beuutiful.
were
butes
Alessrs.
W. K
were the pall bearers:
A.
C.
C.
O.
Bailey and
Cobb,
Dana,
Hebron Alayhew, old residents of the city.
The
burial was at the old Saccarappa

KENT

cfc

myloF&S.Tn.TU&Stt

coaling

ower

cemetery.

an

second McAll mission boat
Portland society has been
largely instrumental in starting. A sum
of money was given by those j present to
buy a clock for this boat.
After tba regular business of the afternoon was disposed
of. Hr. Smith Laker
gave a most Interesting talk on tbe Dreycle

months.
K. Sanborn

charge

>f three

the treas-

interesting

are

church

The

the

ralue

ON

lamuL

;he usual hour.

Westbrook High school track team
have been raising funds during the past
two days to enable them to attend the interscholastio meet that is to be held Sat-

be

CO,

Congress and Myrtle Sts.

cemeteries in oor care (Calvary and Western) again assemble at 1.00 p. m. to take
purt lu a short parade, and then to take
cars for Kvergreen, to deco rats the graves
of our comrades lying there; again meet
at Reception hall. City building, at 7.C0
Memorp. m., for the evening exercises.
ial Sunday, May 28th, comrades will assemble at the hall at 9.30 a. m., to attend
services at St. Lawrence church, Rev. A.
The Post nave aho
H. Wright, pastor.
accepted an invitation to attend memorial servioes at Congress Square church,
Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor, in the
evening of May 28th. For this purpose
comrades will meet at the hali at 7 p. m.
In all these servioes comrades will wear
G. A. R uniform, white
and
gloves
badge. If you have no uniform wear dark
clothes. Do not fail to be present if you
Kach year adds to
oan possibly attend.
the work we are called upon to do. and
you are earnestly requested to be present,
both morning and afternoon, and assist
in these servioes.
By Command of

gregational

COURT.
participate.
Mayor K. S. Raymond was among the
Municipal oourt yesterday Kddistlngushed guests upon the occasion of
ward Foley and Veranus J^eavltt were
the anniversary celebration of the city of
uraigned on the charge of the larceny of Gardiner
during the past'few days.
variety of articles principally Iron, from
Mrs.
Rev. and
George K. Leighton,
The
Iron

Congress St.

-f.

The members of W. L. Haskell post,
S'o. 108, G. A. K., the Relief corps, Sons
if.Veterans, and Ladies’ Aid society, are
io attend Memorial Sunday services Suniay evening at the Central Unitarian
;hurch. The sermon is to be preached by
M. Klmmvll, pastor of the
ttev. W.
Jhurch cf the Messiah, Universal 1st, of
Portland.
Crane of Machias is to
Rev.
C. D.
icoupy tbe pulpit of the First Parish Con-

MUNICIPAL

ALSO—

Un|fa

YARMOUTH.

The

urday at Brunswick in which they

HAMMOND

&

summer season.

ously reported.

oiL

In

--

barge

M

Tbe
of; Eugene llawkes, If.
boys average about 17 years and are looking for games during tbe coining season.
They expect to arrange a game for next
Saturday morning with tbe Ocean t'treet
Jram mar school team.
The mem hers of the class of 1101 DeerIng High 6cboul hold a very pleasant
informal reception Wednesday evening at
A
very
kioegg hall, Dajr.Bg Center.
pleasant social evening was spent after
which ice cream and cake we?e served. A
large number of friends of the class as alio members of tbe other classes were In
attendance.

M.

THE COURTS.

money.

—

a

Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat.

Abbott,

The funeral servioes of the late Lizzie
D.
schooner
will be held Thursday at 1 p.
Harmon
Cressey, owned principally in Boston, m., from her late residence, Rochester
load ice street.
was chartered on Friday last to
at Iceboro, Me., for Baltimore. She is
The funeral servioes of the late Mrs.
to go up
the first flfe-maatod schooner
Eunice T. Goff were held Wednesday at
She arthe Kennebec for a cargo of ice.
one o’clock from her late residence.
The
rived at, Iceboro Saturday. When the ice body was taken to Gray corner for burial.
is discharged she will load a cargo of coal
Work on the grading preparatory to layfor this port.
ing the rails for the Westbrook, WindThe Ajax took down to Cushing’s Island ham 6a Naples electlrc railroad will comTuesday the boiler to be used for the mence Thursday morning. The survey
steam holster on the government works.
for the oeuter lines has been completed
The Gloucester fishermen are bent on and the work is now where the ineu can
makes
which
gettiDg rid of the dogfish
go ahead. Contractor Mitchell has opened
life miserable for so many valuable mao
an office in the old building at the West
them
erel and get at the nets and destroy
End formerly occupied by the Westbrook
for
The fishermen are going trawling
Paper company where he is booking men
them with wire lines and gangllngs, and for employment.
The work is to com^uite a number of^boata have been eu- mence in Westbrook at a point on the
zaged for Che business and are now tit- Gorham road near the residence of a Mr.
When caught it is proposed to Conant instead of Little Falls as
ling out.
previuse the carcasses for guano and the livers

about Vinol. We know
discovery In the science
of medicine. We know It Is highly endorsed by prominent dealers, nurses, and
ibemists.
Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, so well
known for her unselfish charitable work
iniong the poor of New York, writes:
"Histories I could tell of changed aspeotv’and strength Instead of weakness,
after a course of Vinol, would souud like
lood tidings to Invalids. Delicate wornVinol will restore the
»n thrive on It.
appetite, nnd Infuse new life In oases of
consumptive women and children. 1
have given Vinol In many oases among
the destitute slot with great success,
where ood liver oil has been tried and
because it could
was found impractical
not be borne by the stomach.1*
;If yon have any doubts about Vinol,
We will prove to you conolutall on us.
iively how delicious It really Is. We are
not asking yon to take any chances in trying it; for if it does not help yon, you are
nothing out, for we will refund your

PharniacUti

In

Tug Nottingham brought

loaded with coal.
The new fife-masted

bona fide

SIMMONS

a

towing the Major
Kennebeo port for

The members of Cloudman Relief corps
Ice.
and the Ladles’ Aid society will
meet
^nhnnners Kellie F.
Sawyer and Cum- S
aturday afternoon at the hall to make
berlnnd sailed for Uilsboro for rock plast- wreaths for Memorial Day.
The Sawyer will then sail for New
er.
Street Commissioner Skillings has
a
York and the Cumberland to Philadel- crew of men at work on the streets at the
phia.
West Knd In cleaning them up for the

6tory.
We know all
a

There Is to be a strawberry festival ami
entertainmen t this evening at Red Men’s
hall, under the auspices of the Ladies'
Circle of the tribe.
A strong
amateur ball team among
the young people at Morrllte has recently
been organized with the following maJesse Cobb.
terial:
2b; Robinson, 3b;
me

Tug Beguin left
think of the
Plokands, bound to

ing to be restored to health.
there are thousands of worthless remedies continually lieing put on the market.
Neither we nor the publlo know the contents of many of the patent medicines
and the secret nostrums which are continually being sold.
About Vinol we oan tell a different

it la

Peering.

WESTBROOK.

Nova Sooiia.

from

com-

Miss

SUMNER C. SHAW.
The ship Corlngo left Buenos Ayres
Sumner C. Sbaw, a former resident of
The
for Portland yesterday morning.
Deerlng, died at Meriden, Conn., May
bark Veronioa has been out about 70 days 38. The burial will be
at Evergreen
Is
She
Not
Does
It
»ud
Buenos
Ayres.
from
for Portland
If You Buy Vlnol.
cemetery, Deerlng, Thursday afternooD.
lumber
load
will
and
coming here light
HORACE BREWER.
Help Yon, Bring the Empty Bottle
for South Amerloa.
Buck and We Will Return
Pawtucket. R. I., May 34.—Horace BrewK. M. Sweat of Kast Deerlng, while at
» prominent shipbuilder
Hamlin, er, 86, formerly
Tour Money.
work on the barkentlne J. H.
ol Freeport, Me., died at the home of his
fell from the staging and got a good son-in-law, Principal Curtis of the High
School, as the result of a falf down stairs
ducking.
Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, the
which occurred Sunday. He hud bean In
The.TJ. S. Kish Commission schooner falling health for some time.
Great Philanthropist of New York,
Grampus arrived yesterday, and the
Kdlth M. Thompson with 7000 lobsters
Endorses Our JudgmeuL
to

6c Yarmouth Electric Railroad

iiiH;ri.bAMOrt

nnmnumow.__

BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD,

pany.

(

miwiuakcovr.

Miscm&AirEoca.

OBITUARY.

HARBOR NOTES.

J|
<[
|

\
]|

Afternoon for Newport, arriving at N'ewpoit the following morning in go »d seisOn Tuesday the people of Newport
in.
And of Khode Island will have u chanci
On
it the officers and crews of the ships.
that day which is the clay the Governor of
the
Khode island ia to be
inaugurated,
chips’ companies will land from the
tlagshtp New York, the battle ships Indlina, Massachusetts anil Texas, and from
the Brooklyn and take part iu a parade
Between 700 and 800 men will be in line
mil it will bo the lirst shore parade at
Newport since tho war began.
Bints of a warm recaption for all hands
by the people of the city and fcjtate have
jonie

to

the

ships,

and officers and

AT $25:00.
These Wheels

High-Grade

men

as

far

as

the

itinerary for

This is the

situations will

<

|

PORTLAND. MR.

! I

First Arrival
lew Crop
Barbados

BEST BICYCLE BAItCJAIN of the year.

j

MOLASSES.
SOU Puncheon*, | Choice grocery
Barbados Ho
il Tierces,
i»s<H5s ex tohr
35 Bbls.

I •‘Mljfnoneue.*'

..

.FOR SALE BY.

..

FRED E. ALLEN & CO„

FOR SALE.

Proposals

day the -5th day of May,

LOTS,

desirable building lots, owned by
the city, situated on I’ayson, Roberts
and adjoining streets, at 8 cents per
square foot for any lot not including tbo
This low price is liable to
cornor lots.
For
advance within a short time.

Very

further information address the under-

signed :
RUFUS LAMSON,
JOHN J. FRYE,
HERBERT S. DYER

the

1899, at 12 o’clock m.,
for the printing of the Auditor's and subordinate city officers’ reports and the Mayor’s adBias are to be made per page. Particulars
may be Had on application to the office ot the
City Auditor, where proposals may be left endorsed. “Proposals for Printing Reports.’’
The committee reser/es the right to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Committee.
WM. II. DOW, Chairman.

Portland, May 18,1899.

Just Arrived.
Sell. ‘T>.J. Sawyer" direct from
Forto ICieo willi (he tirst cargo
Molasses to arrive here this season, containing 5GI llhds. anil
4G Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo-

;o.

Dr. Toliuan’s

officers

with the working out of the
problems given out from the oolloge.
In addition to the War College work,
the purades ashore and the social events
at the several ports visited, the squadron
(officer and man) will be engaged with
peclul landing drills at onetheor more
6hips
places, target practice with
batteries at sea and target practice with
target
shore.
small arms on
Quarterly
|
the navy |
practice is a requirement of
regulations.und this will tuke place probab y off the coast of Massachusetts during
June or the first of July.

4a

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
AJll letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice iu all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
iu mind this remedy la absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after iH effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, #2.W). Dr. K. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

)anl2dtf

PILLS
PCklENNYROYAL
rhe.ltr’.
Original aod Only Genulae.
c*oi«B
Mrc. tlitfi reliable.
Druggist for fhichtitcr • Fnaiith Dia
mvnd it rand in Bed and
Ihoif s. sealod with blue ribbon 1 bLc

A.

M»^A
^ier

soother. /?rPus*dart<?erou*rcisfilu- V
'mom and imitationAt DragfUt*. or send d*.
in st»»p* for particular*. testimonial* and
•‘Relief for Ladle*.'‘ *»» Utter.*? ret era
gf Mall- 10,000 Testimonials Boat Paytr.

/■e»Ufc..o-elcmlcaK'<k.««dlw.*(iMrj.
1 HI LAO A., I
Locil Druggist*.

mon.thu&sat-tf

WEEK.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Eeadaohe,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Ixi93 of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotch** on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and ail nervous a ml
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

J§

A

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

They promptly cure Slok Hcmdmche

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Mon, Women or
Children Ripans Tabnles arc without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of

WANTED

1'o.ll.h DUmo.d Hrs.d.

by all

MILLIONS A

any patent medicine in the world.

mayuMtf

Sold

PRESENT SALES, TWO

such

MOLASSES.

For Women.

intrusted

WE

maylbdlw

lasses. consigned to

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failu re. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry
repairing and have mane it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make 10 order
any tiling in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. MrKENNEY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland*

dress.

)

I Committee on
j Sale of UnimReal
ELBR1DGEL. COBB, I proved
J. E. F. CONNOLLY, j Estate.
mylSeodlwnr

mylSdlw

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

on

BUILDING

Importers.

for Printing.

proposals will be received by the
SEALED
Committee
Printing Reports until Thurs-

doubtless

of the

bring*

alwnj*

ca**U**d

THE THURSTON PRINT.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

profitable seasons the college has ever
enjoyed. The lessons of the recent war
with Spain will not be lost sight of and
be
new

r**nlto

264-Middle Street-264

at

developed for the benefit

A

Every Respect

THE JAMES BAILEY CO.,

und

many

genuinely

o*g*s Ch* work la

§

|I

HIGH GRADE WHEEL AT CHEAP MONEY.

present. Future
arranged
events will determine what sliuil foilow.
While at Newport special opportunities
attend the
will be given the officers to
Corosessions *t the Naval War College.
President of the
munder Stockton, the
college, and his stall: are at work in anticipation of one of the most interesting
is

in

radk

mtii&ctory tad

of construction and equipment anti are fully GUARANTEED.
You cannot help buying one if you want a

'or these will not ho neglected for purely
'octal festivities this summer if Ad nlral
a’ampscn ouu help it. Bis idea Is now,
the squadron at the
is always, to keep
top notch bf practical efficiency, und conand
attain
stant work is necessary lo
keep that position.
The first Ft ly at Newport will iprobublv
w»ll
nd on June 15. when tho squadron
:ie augmented by the c: ulser New O. leans
ffbicb has teen down ui Nc-w Orleans lo
?et a silver service presented to her by
Ju ne lti
;he city sh« is named for. On
Anchors should he dropped in Boston harOn the foilwing day, which la
aor mud
Bjsfon’s own holiday, Bunker Hill day,
the Fqundron will lend itself to make the
celebration of the day a greater event
There may
;han it might otherwise ho.
be another parade aehoru, although this
The
as yet.
slay at
is not determined
Boston muy bo of two weeks’ duration.
It Is possible that the squadron will be
ffiere over the Fourth of July, leaving
:he next day for Newport, exercising «n
the way anil remaining close to Newport
until the middle of July.
Then the squadron wi'l get under way
Again and proceed along the New Hngland coast to Portsmouth, N. H., for a
couple of clays, and then to Portland, Mo.,
The lust of July
for two or three days.
will see the ships ugnin in Newport harbor anil the 1st of August will ilnd the
Admiral leading his powerful squadron
un
to Bar
Harbor, unless something
causes u change in the present itinerary.
The white ships are due at Bur Harbor
jarly in August and the stay there is
likely to cover a week, that will no doubt
tie filled with social pleasantries
onjoy.iLle for the younger officers and some of
to
the cider ones as well. The return
Newport, will be d ireot from Bar Harbor,
there
of
the
middle
placing the squadron
This is

regular

just received by us and only recently assembled from parts of th«
iactory. They are

looking forward to a pleasaut time
work
between periods of drill and hard

summer

the

1898 EAGLE ROADSTERS,

ire

August.

are

In

A.

A e*«to of bod health that RT,PA,N*8 w*ll not benefit. lltP'A'N'S, 10 for ft cents, or IS packets for «S
ecutw. mar be had of all druggist* who are willing
to sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banian pain and prolong life.
One gives relief. Accent no substitute.
Note the word R I P A N'8 on the packet.
Send ft cents to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. !0 Sprue*
0t., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial*.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLO.

Wo tive >o« tho Msbest price for Old Gold a,
McKLNNUA the
wouieit for making rings.
octiTau
Jeweler, Monument Square.

PEESS.

THE

THURSDAY.

26.

MAY

TKH.HSi
DAILY iPRF.SSat the end ol
Hy the year. *« In advance or *7
tlie year.
lly the month. 60 cent#.
The DAll.Y rUW 1s delivered at theseratea
In all parts ot
every morning to subscribers
and In Westbrook and Mouth Port-

treaty >f reciprocity
whloh
might develop the direct trade
between the peninsula and the Btataa,
and partionlarly the exporta of Span Ish
wines, oranges, raisins, olives, minerals,
and other natural products. The Premier
Is anxious to

see

the

relations

between

put quiokly
on a friendly
footing, beoause there am
many matters to settle yet In oonnectl on
with Spanish Interests In Cuba and Porto
IsKloo and Spanish residents In both
Portland,
lands, besides the release of the Spanish
land.
prisoners still In the hands of Agutnaldo
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklylIn the Philippines.
or *1.26 at tbe
By too year, *1 m advance,
end ol the year.
For six months, 60 cents;
26 cents.

lor

Ibree

months,

_

delivered
Subscribers whose paDers are not
tlie office of
promptly are reipiested to notify
the DAll.Y PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
town
Patrons of the PRESS who ire leaving
their
temporarily mav have the addresses of
detire
by
patters chanced as often as they may

notifying the office.
There Is sold to be
tween the

be-

friction

some

Philippine commission and

the

The former are inclined
array olfl os'*.
while
to temporise with the Insurgents,
Insist upon
the latter arc dlspoaed to

unconditional surrender Immediately as
the
a oonditlon precedent for considering
future government of the Islands.

Spain and the United

States

The time daring whloh Governor Roosevelt can hold the Ford bill for the taxing
of franchises which was passed b> the Mew
York legislature expires on
Saturday,
and If by that day a new bill satisfactory
been
not
to
him
has
passed by
the legislature In special session he will
bill. The principal
sign the original
amendment whloh tbo Governor wanta
made to tbs bill rtlatea to the aaaeaamant
at
of the tax. Under the bill as passed
the regular session this work devolves
upon the assessors of the various oltlea
and towns where the frenoblses
exist,
for
the
sake
of
but
uniformity
the
Governor wants It plaoed In the
hands of the State Board of Assessors.
The corporations wnnt the bill changed
treated as
so that franchises shall not be
real estate, but shall be taxed aocording
to their gross earnings.
This, however,
Gov. Roosevelt Is unalterably opposed to,
and If any suoh alteration is mad* the
Governor will veto It and algo the original bill.

The school committee of Lynn has forbidden the female sohool tcochers to wear
bicycle skirts and the male teachers golf
comThe
trousers In the school room.
dress lower
The editor of a church paper In Washmittee thinks such styles of
and lessen ington has sent to a large number of men
the dignity of the teachers
The
teachers, of note there a circular letter In whloh he
their control of the pupils.
while they don’t like the committee's ac- says that he wishes to refute the claim
of Col. Ingarsoll that Christianity has
tion. will obey.
lost its bold upon the more Intelligent
ohanoe to deanother
have
to
la
Bryau
or governing olass In the oommnnlty, and
an antia
tonight,
of
himself
liver
epeeoh
to that end he would be glad to have
In St.
bean
arranged
dinner
having
trust
them answee‘ a series of questions which
ease
In
this
in
View.
end
this
Louis With
he propounds, suoh as: “Are you a friend
will be JackBnn and not af f/'k.lctlanltwt"
we suppose it
MTV*
exwill
Orator
the
Boy i
Jefferson that
Christianity as the most potent inlluenoe
States
United
the
ploit. Jackson fought
for the civilization of mankind?’' etc.
bank on the ground that it was a monop- His idea is to
gather the answers of our
can
get
oly, and out of this oontest Bryan
men
In favor of the
foremost public
enough for an evenlng’sjspeeoh.
Christian religion and thus face Ingordown with an array of witnesses
It la said that the Hon. George Fred soil
Williams of Massachusetts will be Invited whose testimony will be accepted by the
eeoond mass of the publio as conclusive. But
to speak for the Demooratl in the
note are not tumbling over
district oampalgn. If he aooepts, we sup- the men of
Some
of lfl to one will themselves to gratify the editor.
pose tbat'the old .straw
George Fred is of the.n are inclined to regard their re1)B threshed over again.
and ligious belief as their .own private affair
one of Bryan’s moet loyal lieutenants
who
Inasmuch as the Nebraskan holds that 16 and suy| nothing, whiiej^others
be- would be ready to respond are a little
tc one Is still the prinolpal question
It. fearful that they may profess a good deal
fore the country, he cannot Ignore
of all orator, more than they
practice and that the
George Fred is something
notice the discrepancy.
but If he oan get up any interest in the public will
silver question in Maine at this time we
Mr. Evans, the commissioner of penshall be very much surprised.
sions, has made a spirited reply to his
He pointfl^out that he himself is
We hear occasionally about the friend- critics.
out of eight of his
liness of the Luzon natives who have a veteran, that seven
are veterans,
that 70
not gone off with Aguinaldo’s army, but prinolpal assistants
conof the 110 reviewers are veterans and that
it is a friendliness that one has to
the Medical
stantly watch. A correspondent writing the Board of Review and
that in the daytime Division are composed mainly of veterans
from Manila
WAH

says

■

for
these people profess great affeotion
falls they arm
us, but as soon as night
themselves with Mauser rifles which they
around our
have concealed and prowl
of every opporcamp, taking advantage
tunity thut offers to pick off our sentinels
and patrols. Down in their hearts all of
th

did

in seem

the

Gen.
of

the

to

hate

us as

iieroely

as

they

Spaniards.

Dryenforth, coiuinander-ln-ohief
Union Veterans Union, In his

speeches at Waterville and Lewiston
alleged that the pensiun bureau was full
of “rebels.” The only officially recog-

i

nized rebels that the
at

are

the

present
there is none of

United

Tagals

States

of

has

Luzon, but
the pension

that race lu
flic
Perhaps his allusion is to some of
brethren who thirty years
our Southern
of the states that
ago were residents
If this he|ihejcase it would
■ ><e CJ
show that the Spanish war did
to
seem
unnot obliterate all traces of the late
■

I
[

\
i

I
!

*
t

;
;

|

j

success

-«■ivf.a

in that

reaped

not

that

1

Laeafiiru tha

it has

enough to show the vast improbability of any llllberallty to the soldiers.
Here Is

doubt that the
persons who are working up the assault
upon him are pension attorneys who have
taken umbrage because he refused to
He says:
allow them to run the bureau.
”1 have endeavored to afford claimants
who are not represented
by attorneys
every facility for the prosecution of their
claims, and have often found it necessary
to take action which the attorneys do not
like, and as a result they appear to have
organized a systematic attack upon the
enbureau from all directions thereby
deavoring to create a sentiment of hostility among the soldiers to the administration of the Pension Bureau, when, as
a matter of fact, all the officers and clerks
adare putting forth their best efforts to
judicate clams justly and speedily, and
lu conformity with the law as it exists.”
It is evident that Mr. -Evans stands
ready to defend the management of his
bureau and to light the pension attorneys,
if need be. quite as vigorously as they are
fighting him
The Commissioner has

NEW

been

no

PUBLIC liULlDINGS.

To the Editor 0 the Preu:
The city government will meet the first
According to the New York Tribune
In June at which time the
apof our offioers in the Philippines, Monday
one
bill will be either signed [or
John B,
Jeffrey, an assistant quarter- propriation
rihould it be vetoed there will ba
vetoed,
tried by a
of volunteers, was
master
some important matters to be considered
and
for
martial
acquitted.
court
pillaging
them and the most essential,
Among
The speoitioatlon in the oase was that
will be the Park street school house. It
Iloilo
one
on
at
while
duty
Capt. Jeffrey,
is generally understood that a large petinight in February, left his post and en- tion from the residents of that district
of
a
native, against her
tered the house
will be presented for.'ajiew school house.
protest, and appropriated household fur- There is no doubt but there should be
nlture, silverware, jewelry, eto., to the
the earliest possible date suithe divided provided at
value of about #50', which
able accommodations for the children in
among the piivate soldiers with btm.
but any number of signaIntimates that there was said district,
The Tribune
tures, no ina ter bow influential would
some mystery about his acquittal, from
not afTect the feasibility or advisability of
which It Is natural to infer that his ao- first finding out by employing competent
the present buildqnittnl was not due to his proving his architects to examine
ing if it cannot be remodeled so us to
innocence, for there oould be no mystery make
school
convenient
a model and
about that.
building, one that would be good for a
long term of years. Should It prove that
It is reported that .Senator Cannon of 125,000 or 130.POO could be saved It should
there has
Utah bus discovered that the 16 to 1 bn done. As fur as I can learn
not been a single step taken from beginIssue is dead and is about to return to
amount
could
ning to end to see if this
This desertion be saved.
the Republican
There could be no harm in an
party.
as it would answer a two
two important investigation
with
Peffer's, makes
fold purpose; first to save that amount
ones
within a week, and they are both
of money, second to establish a valuable
lu sections of the country where the sil- precedent.
It is a duty owed to the people to see
ver
heresy was the strongest. If the
no money is wasted on public buildcountry beyond the Mississippi has be- that
iugs. It seems that in the matter of the
gun to turn its back upon 16 to 1, BryaD Park street school houso there is a spirit
might as well make up bis mind to dls- of determination, that It shall be a new
that
o.ird that Issue and hunt up another. school house or nothing, for after all
has been said by the press, and in public
The only thing that could possibly galno
move
been
1ms
there
by
and private,
vanize Into life that issue would be a re- committee on publlo buildings to see
reof
direction
but
of
that
there
in
the
(are what can be done
turn cf hard times,
Free sliver may be put modeling.
no symptoms.
How can the city government be exinto the Democratic National platform,
peoied to vote intelligently npon this
but in the ensiling campaign it will fig- school house matter until all the facts to
be obtained have been
a reminiscence, useful to the
presented. Let
ure only as
look
the the committee on public buildings
Republicans to recall discredit
Tax Payer.
into the matter at once.
Democratic party and to show what blind
1899.
Portland, May 23,
guidesjts leaders were.

re,resented.

Senor Silveia, the Spanish prime minister, does not share tho popular 111 feeling that prevails in Spain now towai d
the Anglo-Saxon race und takes no pains
He thinks that bygone
to conceal it.
left alone, and that it Is expedl
ent and wise to make the best of tbe renewal of relations with the United States
as well os of the improved tone lately In
between the CngllBh and
the relations
Spanish governments. With the United
Stafs he would be delighted to renew
must be
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si

mystery'of

negotiations for •

The
Will

Improved

Cleaner.
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do fifty per cent, more work than an

EQUAL

AMOUNT

OF SCOURING ON

SAND f.OAP.

Kate of a Man

Who Want

Toaa of a

t'p

^

WOTtUKtOCT.

a balloon.

FIHAIOIAL.

M1M1K1XA

$ 100,000

tho

on

Cain.

In

balloon aoene In a play running
tbls city prompted a man who witnessed
It to tell the following experience:
“1 came eery near being thrown out of
a balloon
Did you ever
onoe myself.
hear of Wash Donaldson f He was tbe
balloonist for tbe Darn urn and Bailey
snow
more
than twenty years
ago.
Donaldson was an
athlete. He was of
perfeot physique and bad a face which
mads women omsy. He wss n man of
travel and a captivating talker. He was
tbe hero of more than a hundred tripe to
the akloa The
ascensions took
plaoe
just before the afternoon performance.
He opened tbe season In the summer of
I was
'75 on tbs lake front In Chicago.
invited to go up with him. Thers were
three others.
The basket party conelstrd
if four persons. Donaldson took hie plaoe
and the
on the bar between tbs basket
neok of tbe balloon. The day was hot.
Pert
Donaldson was in his shirt sleeves.
The

day

flight

and

of the time he was bareheaded.
was

perfect.

As
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“Donaldson followed Grim wood and
called to cut the rope. The balloon went
up In the|mldBt of lightning and^thunder.
Not a cheer followed its stormy flight.
The spectators looked upward from under
The baltheir umbrellas in silent awe.
loon crossedjthe lake in a northwesterly
from
lost
sight by
direction and was soon

intervening

clouds.

The

afternoon

was

stormy aud the fury of the gale increased
No tidings were reduring the night
ceived of the voyagers ou the following
morning. That afternoon the first balloon was inflated on the circus grounds
announced. None
end an nsoenion was
Donaldson had nor. returned.
took place.
Messages were sent out to towns in the
northwest asking for any news of the balloon, the clrous management offering to
No
pay liberally for t,such information.
The next day and
answers were^reoeived.
the next and every succeeding day while
the circus remained the balloon in which
inflated,
we made the lirst ascension was
There were
but the ropes were never out.
ascensions.
no more
“For weeks after the circus had gone,
conflicting stories were received of a balloon seen in various places, sometimes In
head
the air, with a dead man hanging
downward, tangled In the ropes, followed
by birds; sometimes of the balloon in the
in the
waters of the lake; sometimes
branches of a forest; sometimes in the
in the pineries of that
camps of loggers
region. But none proved true. People
it
quit talking about it, until one day to
well written,
was recalled by a story,
the effect that Donaldson bad been seen
alive in London. The circus (people and
Donaldson’s friends denied this. A little
locating him in
later a similar story
Africa was printed, and this was denied.
To give these stories a shading of truth,
for a number were printed later on, they
contained the statement which whs true,
woman iu this cusj had left the
that the
circus aud had gone to meet her lover.
Finally the
.She had left the circus.
stories about Donaldson being alive, like
Wilkes Booth, being
the ones about J.
alive, ceased. A long time after, several
of a human
months, X think, portions
body were found in the sands on the WisThere
consin shore of Lake Michigan.
remains exwas nothing to identifytthe
cept a piece of jewelry which a young
woman who knew Grivnwood said she had
given to him. This, with a few bits of

material found near by, thought by some
to be parts of the ballouu canvas, led to
the belief In some quarters that Grimby
wood was thrown from the basket
Xlonaldson. Every man of,the two ascensions, except myself, is dead, and each
The Scotchone died in a peculiar way.
second day
man who lost the toss on the
and
mad
a
few
went
escaped
years ago
His body was found
from the asylum.
sometime after in a creek.
“Donaldson's fate remains a mystery.
Did he throw Grimwood out of the basket:- Would he have thrown ine out, X
wonder.
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CAPITAL AND

STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF

II

Insurance

Co.,

Broadway, New

York

Accident
|~

IvTUirvU

290-292

DECEMBEK 31, 1896.
LIABILITIES.

ASSESTS.

Reserve
for Unearned PreU. S. Registered Bonds, 4 per
miums,
$370,353.37
$223,750.03
cent,
for
Reserve
8
Contingent UndeU. S. Registered Bonds,
per
termined Claims and Losses,
63,812.50
48,350.00
cent,
Commission on Premiums in
New York City Bonds, 8 1-9
of Collection,
Course
173,000.00
33,393.46
cent,
per
11,026.00 All other Liabilities,
3,300.81
West Shore R. R. Bonds,
1,000.00 Capital Stock,
|100,000.«()
St. Lools Gold Bonds,
120,124.93 Net Surplus,
Cash in Bank,
334,199.19
6,087.87
Cash in Ottioes.
8,562.01
Interest due and accured,
to I'oHc?holders, 324,199.19
Premiums in course of collection, 74.041.5J Surplus

$667,603.^3

In 1898 the Company collooteil over $15,000.00 premiums in this state, a gain of
nearly $.3,000.00 compared with 1890 or 7 and now has on its books nearly half the
Active agents
entire personal accident business written by stock companies.
wanted.
This company in addition to selling the most liberal accident insurance now
offered to the public, also furnishes the most desirable Health or Sick Benefi
Insurance on the market.
Further particulars cheerfully furnished by

C.

F.

SURPLUS

Interest Paid
i

on

DEPOSITS.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England. London, la large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at earroat rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Correspoadauea solicited from Individ*
Banks sad others
sals.
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts. as wall as from
those wishing to trunsaet Banking business
of nap
description through this
Bank.

DUNLAP, State Agent. 86 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.

Postponed
MAY
MONDAY,

to

31st,

AT

Y. M. C. A. HALL.
Tickets,

fV>c.
All seats reserved.
at Cressey. Jones & Allen’s.

n>y24dtJ

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Bankers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.
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None

ft

S yet

a

tell how soon or where.
be made of Life

can

use

Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

every

policy, lasting financial benefit
some
worthy human being.

x

#
NAUA

S

later, by
$
ft Insurance,
ft person; that is to say, no individual ®
x en>er more than temporarily eludes
ft death, yet every one has it within y
ft his or her power to bestow, by a &
ft

AUCTION

|

can

sooner or

upon

$

No y
certain of ulti- w
none more easy of
V

more

payment;
purchase.
mate

ft

§

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

The present forms of UNION y
ft MUTUAL Policies embrace en>ery q
ft feature desirable and popular in
x
Life Insurance. In point of liberal fj
ft ity, they are unexcelled: in respect ^
ft to values, none are better; in the O
matter of clearness, they are conThe rates y
ft spicuous for plainness.
ft are reasonable, guaranteed never to §
the
pro$ increase;
Hsh for...
'J>
ft tection is absolute,
ft not problematical.
particulars.
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Iflair.e.

SPRING OVERCOATS

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Auctioneers and Commission Mercl.au i

one.
|There’ll be
hundreds of occasions, even in
summer, to wear it. There’s an

You'll need

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

marlldtf
r.

o.bailbl

u.

w.

allk

about a
air of respectability
Good
Spring Overcoat,
when thrown over the arm of the
owner, that admits him to good
make
Good
We
society.
Spring Overcoals. Have a

mafia

PHILIP H. FARLEY

EYES TESTED FREE

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

REPRESENTING..-

Wilson &

Stephens

large line of the

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Nouuiueut Square.

latest

mate-

Will assist you in selecting the style and make the
with
garment to correspond
your ideas of economy, and not
sacrifice your pride, either. Not
rials.

Janl6dtf

BANKERS

expensive as you imagCome in and talk it over.

near as

ine.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

I
The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain.
When Lb? nerve cells nt ibis point waste, aterribl#
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy. Varieocelfc,Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia- Kto., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it resultsiu Paresis,
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
cure these ills by renewing the starved
cells, checking all drains ana replacing weakness
with strength and ambition. 50c. a bo*; 1 a boxes
(wit’i iron-clad guarantee) $5.00. Send for l-'rce
Book. HALSID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, O.
AGENTS. PORTLAND, ME.

COfi

Hy

They have stood the

of year*,
1 have cured thousands of
OTDAIIA
cases
of
kIINU
Nervous
I
such
Diseases,
\
U I IIUI1V
as
Dizziness, Sleepless*
ness and Varicocele, Atrophy, Ac.
^
A A AIM I
They clear the brain, strengthen
J
nWill 11 I 1
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price (1 per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tko
Send for free book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
moaey, $s-oo.
C. fl. <!upp> A Co., Agents, I'artltfcud, Me.

Debility,

AnnlN

FESTIVAL
CHORUS

LPortland,

dtf

TI* US TEE S’ NOTICE

DOUBT, TRY

PORTLANlT

Union mutual Cife
| Insurance Company,

mar

WHEN IN

Cheek.

TH K WII.
Kntlre Change of Specialties
SONS—A If and May—the real Coon Agitators.
The Latest Parisian Novelty—TH E FRANSIOI I SI ST ERR—direct from Weber aud Field*.
New York.

On sale

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

—

l rn-Io San?.

roday’s Matlnsf,
KYnnlng,

febTdtf

CARD, The

dealt

GUPPY A CO.,

SUPPORT!XU AUKHKD KELCY.

I

1 A SICK CHILD.

a H.

Poiltlvflj Lut Week of the
Popalar

3’s
United States, 1908-1918,
4’s Real Estate on Middle Street.
United States, 1925,
4’s
Deering, Maine, 1919,
JJ
lot of land on the corner of Middle and
4’s TIIK
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
(Church streets, with the brick store thereon,
numbered 1U7 on said Middle street, and former4’s ly owned and occupied by Darius White for thf
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
manufacture and sale of brushes, and later
Portland Street R. R., 1913, 4 1-2’s occupied by Nelson Tenney & Co., unless pre- j
viously disposed of, will be sold at public auction
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s on the premises on Wednesday, the thirty-first
of Slay, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
5’s day
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
The store consists of four stories, n good cellar
with cement floor, a good electric elevator and
5’s suitable ofllice. The cost of the property origi- ft
Joliet Railway, 1918,
nally was about torty thousand dollars.
5’s
Terms cash. The property will be sold by
1918,
Quincy Railway,
White
me as Executor of the will of Mary Y.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, 5’s and in behalf of her heirs. Reference may bn
had to the undersigned and to F. O. Bailey &
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,41-2’s Co.. Auctioneers, 40 Exchange street, Portland.
5’s Maine.
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
CLARENCE HALE
Executor of the will of Mary Y. White.
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., I9I9, 5’s
may Jiuut
5’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric, I9I9,
and other choice securities.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.

mylSoodtf

Old AffsPostponsd.

f oreland,

COMEDY
COMPANY

STEPHEN t SMALL. President I
MARSHALL R. GDDING. Cashier.

Janlldtf

$667,603.83

THE PREFERRED Accident Insurance Company has Paid Claimants Nearly $3,000 OOO.

NIU

lefferson_Theatre.

ft investment is

is the prompt paying company. Surplus Is a good thing and this company
has more of it than any company doing the some line of business.

TUa
1

MAINE,

ONE MILLION
OOLURS.

dtl

—The Preferred INVESTMENTS.

10-20-30

—

incorporated 1824.

ME.

MAY

about accident insurance know9 that

OF

PORTLAND,

186 middle Street,
aprlt

Everyone who knows

1932
1915

at

Av"tif»tli.

Casco National Bank WAITE

1946
1947

SWAN & BARRETT,
PORTLAND,

place,

flight.

dne
due
due
dne

H

PLAYERS.

lecond and

due 1926
dne 1909

Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s.
Niagara Calls PowerCo. 5’s,
Cond du Lac Water Co. 6's,

YOWW PITY.

threatening.

second

due 1906

ANU OTHER 0001) SECURITIES.

CASTORIA
THI

1919
1907
1900
1927
1900

due 1912

Cleveland City Ry. 6’s,
Toronto, Hamilton ft Buffalo Ky. 4's.

(&&&&££*'■

was

dne
due
due
due
dne

Town of Damariscotta 4.Va
Portland Water Co. 4's,
Maine Central R. K. 6’s,
Maine Central R. R. 7's,
St. Croix El. ft Water Co.
5’ a,
Trie Telegraph ft Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 6’s,

Mix Srrvta
Rp<A*U* SJtt
Antit Seed

j

OFFER

City of Peering 4’s,
City of Castport 4>i's,

jtetpr cf Old DrSAMUELPITUIDi
PitmjJun Smd
|

STREET.
mayldtr

INVhd I MbN lo.

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

reply to the woman.
“The next day I went to the grounds
to see Donaldson make his second ascen-

bis place?’
“1 do not know whr.t my answer might
There was no occasion to rehave been.
ply, for the young man, evidently afraid
had jumped into
he might lose his
Knowthe basket oefore 1 could speak.
ing Donaldson as I did, with faith in his
oourage and admiring his intrepidity, I
rhinlr 1 sltnulri hitvft anim with him in his

EXCHANGE

_

«OND*»,

KENNEDY’S

TI1UE

H. M. PAYSOH ft CO.,

Repertoire of Ploper*.

i

CO.,

.FOR SALE BY.

»"•

_FINANCIAL.

160,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due
1924, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 30,000 people.
......

similating theFoodandRcgulating the Stomachs antlDowels of

in

The lake was a sea of white
A storm came up out of the south
caps.
men who had tossed witn
The
two
west.
the
rue the day before were at the side of
The younger, who had won the
basket.
toss for the second ascension, was a mere
Illinois.
lad from an interior town of
The other was
His name was (irlmwood.
the younger
wanted
1 Scotchman. He
but the young
nan to toss over again,
nan replied by
quoting the old adage
Donaldson
hand.
about a bird In the
said to me, in an aside:
*1 hate to take that boy today, for
this balloon, which is not the one we had
yesterday, is patched and not as safe as
the other. How would you like to take

Always Bought

•

Jno. J. Kennedy, Edw. P. Sullivan, IN lee Nellie Kennedy
and a superb company In a repertoire of great plays.
Tuesday Matln.e-T-ddy Magulu.
Monday Nl.ht-flhe Couldn't Marry Three.
Dally Matinees oomnaaetag Tuesday. Krenlngs, 10, 20 and 30c. Matinees ;o and 20.

ncluding

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

I.

ONE WEEK
I Great Dramatic Company under the Management of Rresoott R.

CASTORIA Home Investments.

earth.
‘Would you throw a man out of the
basket of your balloon?’ asked the woman
to whom the possibility of such a thing
had occurred, apparently, for the first
Donaldson replied that he would
time.
be justified in suoh an act, where his own
life was involved, and he told me afterward that he had consulted a well-known
criminal lawyer in New York on that
information
very question, and that the
was In accordance with what he had said

sky

TRUST

Pl.ru-.—n.

COWHIENCINOT

Exchange St.
aprMdtl

57

ivhs on

The

$1,5O<L0OO.

IHHMIUU Ol

SARA MCDONALD AND THE EDWIH MAYNARO BIG CO.

Portland. Mr.

that
married at the olose of
He bad promised her to make no
season.
more ascensions after their marriage.
“I asked him what he would do If, in
Irean ascension with only one person it
name necessary in order to escape in safety
He said, in a matto unload the basket.
self*
ict way, that the la^r of
ter of
same in midair as It
was
the
preservation

engagement.

to

MEHG1HTILE

Lave been

sion of that

APRIL t, 1S99, DUE JAM. 1. 1M|

Limited

w

Week, Commencing Tonight,
Return

Bonds,

We offer Hie above mentioned
bonds at 114 1-8 nnd accrued
Interest, subject to sale and advance In price, at which they
will net about 4.SO per cent.
The larger part of the above inue has
lieen taken for permanent Investaent,
therefore only a limited amount will be
The price will
offered on the market.
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this Issue; also a list of other nigh clast bonds
mailed on application.

sailed out over the lake, reaching ao altitude of nearly a mile, the Intrepid pilot,
looking down upon bis paassengers, chatted about his travels and
experiences
while tbe atreblp above turr.ed slowly and
at times seemed to stand still.
"This, my first ascension, was accidenTbe arrangement for my trip was
tal.
But two other perfor the second day.
sons, also invited to go up on the second
day, appeared on tbe first day and asked
This occasto make tbe asoension then.
It was settled by the toss
ioned a parley.
of a ooln.
By this I won. Tbe two who
lest then threw for the asoension next
lay, for Donaldson had said that after
the first ascension he would take only one
person.
"Tbls first asoension was without Inoident, save tor me novel 1.7 01 it *u uiwv
who had never before been up in the air.
The sh ip landed about where the AudiAfter we had
torium Hotel now stands.
left the basket 1 went with Donaldson to
A woman
his hotel and dined with him.
At the table, one of the profession, was
Donaldson’s affianced bride. She had btDonaldson, and
com e infatuated with

One SolM

If M atelier

Bangor & riacataqiala Division.
FIRST MORTGAGE

Issue

*•

*

\

RAILROAD COMPANY,

5 Percent Cold

_gc»mam_

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Bangor & Aroostook

(Si. Y. Hud.)
Tbe

gwam._

test

The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed trustees of the Undeiwood Company, a corporation la e doing business at Portland. Maine, under the laws of the
State of Maine: ami hare given bonds perform
ah perance for the fulfillment of suld trust,
sons having demands against the said, The Unto
the
desired
are
present
derwood Company
ludebted thereto
same for settlement and all
are requested to make payment immediately.

HKCKBEKT.)
LuONKY. j

EDWIN K.
WILLIAM H.

Portland, May 10th 1899.

mayl8dlaw3wTh

aipiimstkatoks
E

estate

ut

Boot, Job anil Cart Printer,
NO.

37

PLUM

Iron Bouquet Holder

STREET.

thing for the cemV ase has an iron rod,
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK.
can slick
pointed at the end, so you
20c,
it into the ground anywhere.
ANNUAL MEETING.
of 25c and 30c each, according to
meeting of the
Just the
lot.

etery

annual
corporation
Portland Savings Bank will be held at the
banklug rooms on Wednesday, thel 24th day of
May inst, at 3 p. m. for the purposes specified in
the charter and required by the statutes of
Maine.
EDWARD A. NOYES, Secretary.

THE

may23dtd

notice.

subscriber hereby gives notice that he
appointed Administrator of

11H has been duly
the

Tpn,tfle„
ArusIoes*

STEPHEN BERRY,

Taller.^

size._

Kendall & Whitney,
C

SUMMER

BOARD.

ol
in
Gray,
SCAM.MAN FOGG, late
tne County ot Cumberland, deceased.and given
Mrs. Ilowe will open the Trustee House to a
bunds as the law directs. All persons baviug j limited number of boarders through July and
demuuds
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set- August.
tlement. ami all Indebted thereto are requested
Terms $.*> per week. Special prices to famto make payment iiumediatelv.
MRS. T. B. HOWE,
ilies. Address,
C. FKANK FOGG,
Hebron, Me.
uiay4dlaw3wTu* j mayJ4dlwtMwed&saUiw
Gray,|May. a, 18l».

OR.

PKDKRAIi AM) TK.HPLK MTS.

maKAUCl_.
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will buy you such a pretty Klug at
MuKecnty’s. A thousand solid gold Kin**
Diamond,'. Opal-Cearls. Rubles, hiuoralds aud
sii 'Hint preetou, stones. Kugagement aud
I.ir* -t atoek lit
Wedding Rings * specialty.
W. KhSSEl. The Jewet t, Monumeu«
chi
narJJdii
sauaro.

ft

*

-w

APYKRTtSKMKNTA.

OTCW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
COMEDY COMPANY.

WAITE
There Is

no

witness

eomedy
with

a

In the crowds
tbe Jefferson to
productions by tbe Waite

diminution

day

each

that

die Into

the
company wbloh are
string of specialties

interspersed
which

are

a

Yesterday
whole show by themselves.
"Mr. Byall of Texas'’ and "Tbe Black
Flag" were the plays,and today the offvr
logs are "Unole Bam" at matinee and
"Chesk,” Koland Heed’s great pleoe, for
evening.
In tne

vaudoville Interruptions this
evening the full ten rounds of the MoCoy-8h trkey tight will be thrown on the
sonen and these realistic motion plrtores
always prove to be Mg drawing cards.
Friday afternoon Mr. Waite will appear
again In “Tbe Man from Cattaraugus,"
and the piece Is well worth seeing for his
Impersonation Is one of the best seen on
The demand for seats for
any stuge.
She rest of the week la a lively one, and
so secure good ones timely application
box
the Jefferson
houhl be made at

nod for myenil ran »h# waa a member
of W. H.
Inni'i oompebT. eppeerlop
with him In “The Senator." “Urother
John," and other playa A few yean ago,
after the death of Patti Hoaa, she etarred
for » couple of ecaaona In that aotreaa a
returned to New York
She
repertory.
later and «oi earn lhara In the title role
of “The Lady Slayey" at the Casino. She
antomn by W. H.
last
was
engaged
Crane, and was seen tb«*re with him at
Head
the Knickerbocker theatre Id the
and In “Woith a Milof the Family,**

lion

iacf

TYr»»«*>nht»rfl tiv the Mav-

nard company.
A

STANDARD ATTRACTION.

No company travelling today has a
enviable reputation than the well

more

known and

popular

bearing

company

the

Kennedy Players" at
name
whose head Is the popular comedian, Mr.
the beautiful
John J. Kennedy, and
It
young artiste. Miss Nellie Kennedy.
which is acoepted
is an
organization
throughout the oountry as a standard of
This oompatiy will appear at
excellence.
of

“The

HEET.

FESTIVAL PATRONS

Madame Scmbrlch’s Maine Dehnt
cur In

to

Oc-

Portland.

meeting

1 he

already announced. Mr. Chapman Is now
negotiating with several others of almost
equal jromlnenoe. Mr. Chapman Is oonchanging last rear’s
schedule so as to have the Portland conIt
certs first and those at Hangor last.
will be hladanie 8cmbrlcb's Maine debut
and it is considered advisable to have It
occur In Portland.
last evening there was a rehearsal by
the chorus whloh was oondncted by Mr.
Chapman, In the absenoe of Mr. Hyde,
aUiurlncr

and It

the

i.lan of

was one

of

most

the

enthusiastic

ever hold by this organization. Mr. ChapPortland theatre all| next week, among
be In the city next week and
man will
them hying Mr. E. P. Sullivan who Is
will conduct the concert to be given, and
Mr. Sullivan
well known in this city.
ten
with in about
day^ he expects to be able
hits just dosed his regular season
to publish In full the programme of the
James Herne and has been
engaged for
festival and to announoe the
next fall
next woek.
names of the distinguished artists who In
IOREPAUGH AND SELLS BROTH- addition to Madame
Sembrioh will be

ERS CIRCUSES.
! The Melrosas,

beard.

ordinary
STEALING WIRE.
"safety" blcyole on a highly elevated
of the Adam
wire at each exhibition
James Hanson, a Truckman, Arrested
Korepough Sells Brothers combined shows
Last Night.
are the first artists to perform a feat eo
aot
is
thorand
dlffloult.
The
daring
Last' night the police arrested James
oughly sensational in a circus sense and
Hanson, a truckman, on a serious charge.
The
thrills
the
effectually
spectators.
At the same.time a young Hebrew named
male member of the duo pulls a safety blSammy Selgles was taken into custody
all
the
while
under
him,
balancing
oyole
and will appear in the cane against Hanhimself on the wire with the regulation
It seems that for some
son as a witness.
over
the
full
rides
then
and
quickly
pole,
time ooils of telegraph wire containing
for
a
moHe
wlie.
of
the
stops
length
a mile of wire to the coil and each valued
ment, and then to further demonstrate
at $35 have been stolen from the store
his skill rides forward and backward,
house of the Western Union
Telegraph
maintaining bis equilibrium with wonstreet.
Commercial
on West
derful ease. As a finale to the aot Miss oompany
obtained from
Just bow this wiie was
Mslrosa mounts the [step of the rear
is not made public but
the store house
wheel, and in an erect position is carried
the police learned that this wire had been
over the wire's length.
taken and arrested Hanson on the charge
To a new York Herald reporter who in- of carrying it away.
It is said by the
terviewed him Mr. Melrosa said: “The police that four ooils of wire altogether
The
and perhaps more.
taken
were
hardest part of the aot is to keep perfectwire was sold by Hanson, so the police
from
deviation
The
slightest
polBed.
Pike
a
ly
junk dealer,
claim, to Samuel
the central point of balance would lie who in turn sold it to other parties. Part
been recovered by the
sufficient to throw me off to the ground, of the wire has
Hanson may be given a hearing
and that would mean a frightful if not police.
the charge made against him this
on
fatal acoident. But 1 never think of ao- morning.
who

ride

an

Miss Melrosa, for we are too busy
for that. Now anti then we have a close
shave, every performer has, you know,
an1 that wakes us up a bit to a keener
But as I said before,
sense of danger.
aocldents when perwe don’t think of
forming. I don’t believe any of the perCircus life
formers do for that mutter.
has its joys and sorrows, and we have to
*’
They will
«hare them unoomplaingly.
be seen inlthis city on Tuesday, JuneOth.

COUNTY W. C. T.

does

er

U.

The Cumberland County W. C. T. U.
Annual Convention is now in session at
tha Vtrct. Puritth rhumb

in Yarmouth and

will continue through
Thursday. The
Yarmouth electric care pass the church.
Friends from Portland can spend the day
there, returning after the close of the convention in the evening. Miss Klzabeth
U. Yates, a forceful and brilliant speuker
will deliver the address Thursday evening.

NOTES.

_

the
nrima donna,
Sambrich,
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT LODGE
cabled a friend in New York Tuesday,
Cumberland District
Ledge of Gocd
that she had signed a contract with Mr.
Maurioe Grau to slog at tbe Metropolitan Templars were in session yesterday ut
There was a gocd attendopera house again next season. Among Orient hall.
other roles she will be heard as Margue- ance from the various
lodges. The forerite in “Faust,” Elsa in “Lohengrin,”
noon and afternoou were spent in the priand Eva in *‘Bie Meistersinger.”
Miss Margaret Anna Bird knowu on the vate business of the order. At noon lunch
stage as Gladys Wallis, and Samuel ln- was served in the hail to visiting memsull, president of the Chicago Edison bers. Last
evening there was a public
married in New York
company, were
Rev. Janies Millard meeting, at which there were interesting
the
by
Monday
Phrylputt. Miss Wallis begau her pro- and able addresses.
fessional career when she was very young,
CHURCH CLUB AT GARDINER.
Midi.

Gardiner, May 24.—The Church club of
the Episcopal diocese of Maine met with
Robert Gardiner at the Oakland mansion
tonight. Governor Powers was the guest
Following the meeting a banquet was held and speeches made by
Governor
Powers,
president of the
of
John B. Coleman
Maiue diooeae;
Portland. Edmund Billings and Rev.
both of Boston,
Edward L. Atkinson,
John B. Keating of Portland and Robert
Gardiner. The Oakland was handsomely
decorated with a profusion of
pulms,
ferns and cut flowers.
of honor.

MEETING OF D. A. R.
Gardiner, May 24.—The annual meeting of the state council of D. A. R. was
held this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Nora Grant liice, regent of the
grand
The council first
WELL COOKED FOOD.
ohapter of Gardiner.
held a business meeting followed by a
Practically ereryone wants some sort reception at which Mrs. Helen Frye
of cereal for breakfast, but the trouble White of Lewiston, state regent, was the
The Gardiner and Auof cooking tbe regular oatmeal Is some- guest of honor.

Ing, and In the majority of eases
sticky, pa6ty and too much like

tb

starcb.

It is
raw

gusta chapters

were

also

present

The

guests attended the oarnival and occupied a box at the Coliseum this evening.

breakfast Tomorrow they will be taken on a drive
otter tbe Ideal
they require no oooklng what- through the city and Togus. The next
cooked at tbe meeting will be held in Biddeford.
ever, (being thoroughly
factory! and are therefore ready for In- TO MANAGE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Tba food Is cooked by exstant serrtoe.
HalloweJl, May 24 —At the session held
perts and tbe family does not have to detoday by Gov. Powers and council, it
or temper for
oook's
the
on
ability
pend
Grape- was voted that the councellor committee
the quality of tbe morning dish.
Nuts are pre-dlgested and suit tbe weak- on the State Reform school be constituted
est as well as the strongest stomach. Sold
for
a committee on the industrial school
by grocers and made by the Posturn Co.,
girls in this city.
Jbattie Creek, Mlob.

iirape-Nuts

fooJ,

for

Arrived

They

Here

How

City

Visit Here an«l
of Those In the

the

Party.

tor* to

most

were

wonery

fatIgued and

were

for $30.00.

of them very much
to retlra to rest

out to them the mauy

pointed
points on their trip through

100

ing colors.

Interesting

A

the moun-

uarrmners,

wr.

uuiuwjii

anu

seen

by

the above

list

Another

ous

wire.

rom

mostly,

are

Alien

in.—Riverton

park.

1.00 p.
2.00 p.
;Jon.
2.30 p.
Bench.
4.00 p.
8.0U p.

m.— Dinner

in.—Trolley
in.—

Special

m.—Return

park

to

to

x

9 feet 9 inch Axminster

x 6

feot,

We have

Rugs,

Smyrna Rugs,

*1.99.

30 inches

x

63 inches,

have

garments from $12.00
the

now

offer you these suits at

prices

known.

to 25.00.

excellent suits, in fact,

thought

ever

attractive line of

low

as
a

the best

we

suits

good,

as

still greatei reduc-

to 20.00.

give you

is to come in and see these suits.

the summer which is

coming

with its hot day?

line of P K and Linen Skirts and Shirt Waists, just what

*1.39.

19r.
55 inches, 99c.
Hemp Commode Mats, 18x36,
39c.
27x63
Bedside
Mats,
Cottage
6x9, 7-6x10-6, 9x12, 9x10, 9x14, at about half the
x

“■———————————

g**

we have
so warm

1 gy

IjOJT

WcLTjGS

never

found the weather

but what you have been

terestcd when

we

In*

talked to you of

Golf

Capes.
preparation for mountain!
lUi k/llliiULlvX
and sea shore they are as Important
as the packing of your trunk.
In cases of emergency—such as cool dajs and evenings and thunder
showers—they are indispensible, as well as for steady wear.

THE PIANOLA,
Wherever there is

a

In your

fine assortment in both domestic and

imported

16.98

rags,

to 15.00.

In the

Bummer

the Pianola has
It is
as

...

Piano there should be

a

an

woll

special

at

*w

play,

islands,
1.30 p. m.—Dir.uer, Preble house.
2.30 p. m
Trolley ride to Union station.
3.00 p. m.—Train leaves for Boston.
—

folding Their Animal Session Today
the Preble House.

ww»i

These

Maiue
The Eclectic Medical Sooiety
net at the Preble house yesteiduy, very
ittle business being done of a
public
The officers of the society, most
lature.
)f whom are in attendance, are as fol-

lar of

are

Bedding Plants,

bloom all
we

among the most popn-

summer.

they

The Verbenas

showing

arc

lows:

as

were

grown

country and are
thoroughly acclimated.
in

this

They

healthier

are

than

larger

grow

cuttings.

This is

a

those

nAS

EVER

RECEIVER THE INDORSEMENT

The music lover who has forgotten

do well to

or

has

We handle

pleased

best
no

in

others.

this climate.
Would

be

to show them.

OE

A

yet

i

|

Federal and Temple.
my as It

stripes

we

and

oents

Checked
•

Gingham Aprons, good

size at 12 l-2c and 25c.

MITSICIAX.

to

learn

j-

an

U

gj

The Pianola plays any piano.

|

Prlco $250.

jj

STEINERT & SONS, 517 Congress St., Portland, Ma.

US.

|

|

McCOULDRIC, Mgr.

ENGINEER OKFK K, 537 Congress St,
Portland. Mo., May 15, 1899.—Sealed pro•
posals for American Portland Cement and Sane,
for dialling Island, Me., will be received here
until 12 M.. June 8. 1899. and then publicly
opened. Information furnished on application.
S. W. ROESSLER, MaJ., Knurs.
may26-26-27-2u JuneG-7
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:«

Pul

T. F. FOSS g
& SONS. 95
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%
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I 1000
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Fruit and
Salad Dishes.

•

£

3

^

95.30 O.flO6. i0-0.75-7.007.50.8 00-8.500.50.10.00

=3

I

siiid

I 1.00.

Pr,iS'"s'

v>

Bon eons.

91.OU-S.00.

S

of

p
|E

heating apparatus, we g;
able to give the best gS

are

of satisfaction at the lowWe
est possible price.

5E

GUARANTEE RESULTS,

g

gg

je

We have never had to
take out a heater. Snr- «
veys and estimates with- t
out charge.

jp

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,

§
g'
•!

llukrra of tll»’ Popular Aflmitfc Kanita,
foot of chestnut sthhet

9S.S5-3.00-

Spoon Trays,

CARNIVAL

*4

Tumblers, dozen,

l^o1:50"

Z

GARDINER, ME.

V. K. BOOTH It Y.
r. A T. A.

♦

X

x

95.50-1S.00.

EVANS.
V. r. Si U. Mgr.

With a wide experience g>
in the manufacture, and
installation of all kinds

Knife Rests.

FOR T1IF

UEO.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

J

artistic

Ice Cream
Finger Bowls, doz y.„vs
''“/“I

j

SHE DROPPED THE LAMP.

•

\

!

Dew & Pinkham I

91S.OO-16.50.

x

95.50-15.00.

“SUL

Water Bottles,

may22d4t

*Ti*Vio!

Sugar & Cream,

♦

+
♦

Vases, each,

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Then

(19c) buys an
Apron of good quality white lawn
wide hem.
lletter grades at 25c and

|jv3
'-r

Clint Jug*,
j

delicate

—

A T'|T*/"IT"| C

j

It gives him the double delight of hearing
rendition and actually producing it,

keep in mind when buying The Maine
R. R.
Central
these plants, or any other, for that
Will sell exoersion tickets at One
Fare the Round Trip May 22d to
matter. Locally grown plants
May 27th, good to return May 27th.
succeed

pretty white

50c.

i

should investigate tho Pianola.

from AT

point you w-ill

a

NO OTHER PIANO-PLAYER

will

and

yy 111

difficulties, while
governed by tho performer
and varies as he translates the meaning of the passage.
It is the only piano-player
which appeals to musicians as well as to novices.

may25dlftw3wTh
of

show you

Nineteen

si

tho expression is

VERBENAS.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL MEX.

can

Our line is complete—79c to $4.00.

~““““'“

THE

ride among the

dainty goods.

have them in

one can

Commissioners’ Notice.

inside route.

line of

and

It overcomes technical

IM.

Breakfast.

day

airs of the

pleasing

j

play it. Yet
it is not automatic, for it does not play itself.

Any

^ CllM Mwl Oi

in dark colors.

popular

a

figures, prettily checked, and again

any time the masterpieces

of the great composers, the
both song and dance music.

showing

waist and skirt at $2.75.

constant source of enjoyment to the home circle.

In this city. May 23. Frank Willard Buxton,
T. C.
aged 47 years.
[Funeral Friday alternoou at 2.30 o'clock
from 1ns late residence. 66 liestnut street.
In Keuuebunk. May 2u. John Downing, aged
74 years.
my2f>thur.sat.tue*
In Keunebunk. May 17, Mrs. Mary J. Perkins,
widow of Stephen Perkins, aged 78 years.
Ir Kemienuiik, May 10, Nehenuah ltldlon.
aged 63 years.
undersigned, having been appointed by
lu Thomastou, May 14. Captain Thomas S.
the Honorable Judge ol Probate fur the
Fuller, a native ol castine, aged 78 years.
In Hock land. May llth, John Nason, a native County oi Cumberland, on the third Tues lay ol
of Ireland, a ed8i*>ears.
May. A. 1>.. 1891). Commissioners 10 receive and
In WulJoboro. May 12. Alden J. Clouse, aged examine the claim* of creditors against Hit*
31 years; 13th. Mrs. Catherine M. Oliver, aged ! estate of Sophie B. Holmes, late.of Portland, in
I said County, deceased, represented Insolvent,
65 years.
hereby give notice that si* months from the
I date of said appointment are allowed to said
creditors in which to present and prove their
claims, ami that they wlil be in session at the
following place and times for the purnosc of
! receiving tlie same. viz.: at the office of W K. &
j A. E. Neal. No. 85 Exchange street. Portland,
on :August 17 ami November i). 1890. at 10
1 o’clock ill the forenoon.
Dated this seventeenth day of May. A. D.
1899.
CommisALBERT K. NEAL,
bllKRMAN O. GOULD, i sinners.

m.—Walk to Western promenade.
corner
a.
7.30
in—Trolley ride,
V'augban and West streets, to Falmouth

cool,

TT^yig yaQVin

usefulness.

are

Wrappers and House Dresses in this

| jf], W II

Pianola.

a

invaluable ally to the hostess,
as a

making accessible

JcAl

Preble house,
the ladles of Pine Cone divisL. A. to O. R. C.

———————We
»

home, away from musical entertainment,

It always knows how to

w

Old Orchard

j

We

ij

In Temple, May 13. Elisha Merrow of Temple
ami Miss Evie M. Colby of Jay.
In Brookllu. May «. Charles N. Tyler ami
Miss Mattie E. Anderson.
lu Penobscot. May 8. Frank S. XVardwell and
rsula C. Wardwell.
Miss
In Harrison, May 0. Benjamin F. Stevens aud
Mrs. Emma J- Fogg.
In Milo, May 2. George H. Munroe and Mrs.
Grace K. Buswell.
lu North Bridgton, May 4, Llton E. York and
Miss Ada F. Cobb.
lu Bostou. Benjamin S. Stevens and Miss
Minnie a. Scott, bom of Ellsworth.

Fort

President—Josiah Lister Wright, M.D.,
Durham.
Vice President—Geore;o Albert Weeks.
M. D., Richmond
Recording Seoretury—Henry Reny, M.
D., Biddiiford.
Corresponding Secretary—Wm. Collins
Hatch, M. D., New Sharon.
Treasurer—Theophllus J. Batchelder,
M. D., Machias.
Librarian—Emma Frances Marble. M.
D,, Gardiner.
Councillors—Algernon Fossdtt, M. D.,
Portland; William Collins Hatch, M. D.,
New Sharon; Henry Reny. M. D., Bidde
ford.
The first business wa-i the readiug of
reports, after which several papers were
presented on medical subjects.
During the session, which continues
through today papers will be read by
Dr. W. C. Hatoh of New Sharon, Dr. J.
L. Wright of Durham, Dr. T. J. Bat£helder of Machias, l)r. John C. Buttertleid
of Guilford, Dr. L. N. Elliugwood of
Atheus, Dr. A list!ii Reynolds of Farmlugton, Dr. John M. Booth by of LowellWeeks of fRioh
town, Dr.fGeorge A.
mond, Dr. Henry Reny of Biddeford. Dr.

a

we

most

a

tailor made suits

strictly

Y'ou

we can

thought of

Have you

eve-

MARRIAGES.

few

7.00 a.

at

3x6 feet,
26 inches

ning at the rooms of the Portland Wheel
olub with the selection of the following
affloera:
President—George F. Gould.
Vice President—X W. Edson.
.Secretary—Edgar K. Dow.
Treasurer—J. Harry Damson.
Executive Commit tee—C. D. T hurston
W. Uobineon, S. li.
W. H. Shine, H.
Phillips, C. F. Derry, J. Harry Damson.
F. W. Woodman.
Membership Committee—C. W. Dearborn, Neal Dow Gould, Edgar H. Daw.
The membership of the club 1* prowing
larger every day. It is eipeet d that
ladies who are interested in amamany
teur photi g apy will join his o g niz it on
which is organlzen lur • xhibition pi rAll applications for memposes mainly.
bership should be made to Edgar D.Dow,
Mutual building. The dues of
Union
this club are xery small.

city.

a. m.— Steamboat

Heavy
price cutting.
Smyrna Rugs,
Smyrna Rugs,

TDK CAMERA CLUD.
The Camera club organized last

SECOND DAY.

hotel.
}».30

The best advice

as

Frances Marble of Gardiner, Dr.
OffiJohn Swau of Cumberland Mills.
cers will be elected this afternoon.

in.—Reception.

tendered by
ion, No. €57,

Me west of Mew WooiK.

some

of irn-

Emma

at Falmouth hotel.
ride to
Union statrain to

good
liought for. Wc
tion—priced now at $7.50
could be

on

Wc have

offered you

reduction.

a

We have

Ftmakfuat.
to city
y.30 a. in.—Welcome
by ills
tionor.Mayor Robinson at City Building.
ride
to Riverton
10.30 a. in. —Trolley
a.

bad at

_niySfl_____

This party will remain in Portland lor
,wo days and the programme as arranged
’or them is as follows, commencing this
norning:
7.00 a. m.—Trolley ride to Preble house.

11.30

00o.

lately

apparently

one

interest and value to you.

being the lowest

■p/xyi 011 yyi yvi /\yj

other states.

park.

this

there

a

Week

____

ia^Barney Cavanagh,

there

vi O

*

Hemp
Smyrna Jute Art Mqunrew,
ii.ua! rug price.

oldest conductors on the Chilie has
ago and Northwestern railroad,
>«en
in the service of this road continuA. W. Conors Is antusly for 48 years.
ither old Chicago and Northwestern con
luctor, who has given HO yours of service
W. M. Kilpatrick, who is
o this road.
,n old railroad employe, is at. present the
of the Illinois Railroad and
ecretary
Vurebouse commission. Mr. Agy is one
railroad conductors
f the best known
He Is the conductor on the
the party.
n
Jallfornia express on the £anta Fe road
unning between Chicago and Kansas
.Jity.
The members of this party hail from
he good states of Illinois, Wisconsin and

though

J

inexhaustible

tin

you will need to wear at the summer places,
013.00 to close.
Prices from $1.00 to 12.00 for Skirts.
are wonderful bargains now.
They wore never offered before less than 124.50, and they
39c to 5.00 for Waists.
How is that for courageSmyrna Rugs, 6x9 feet, $ | 0.00. Regular price *18.00.

of the

owa

subject, and
niense

__

above, 27x63 inches, $2.50.
One lot of the celebrated «Xe Plu* Ultra” Riirs, 3 feet
$6.50. Really worth *10.00.

largo number of ladies in the parThey are very enthusiastic regardy.
they received on all
ng the attention
iides during their trip and are expecting
k very enjoyable visit to this city.
Among the members of this party is
kl. N. Goss who is the chief of police of
>uc

J

80.00.
We have

is

us

T* T

irrj
LfIXXUQ*

and in most pleas-

designs

3 feet wide and 6 feet long.

One dozen 6 feet 9 inch

sjL I I
w w*«

Rugs.

$8.00.

kre a

st. Paul.

lot of Moquctte

_

Week.

this

Price

und wife, Mr. Von Vleck
i\ J. Keefe
lOd wife, U. O.
Brooks, A. Hart, and
wife, H.A. Smith and wife, A.K. San don
Whalon and wife, Mr.
md wife, Mr.
Mr. Stewart and
kVashburn and wife,
Mr. Hawthorne and
v 1 fe add daughter,
and
wife and bod, Mr.
H.
Burgess
(fife,
Payne and wife, Mr. Liscom and wife.
Oar Northumberland —L. A. Mali and
K. P. Canfield ami wife, Mr.
wife,
i'aVert and wife, W. G. Living, C. Drew
md wife, W. U. P. Martin Mr. Foote,
J. M. Whitemaco, H. N. Smith and wife,
LJ. O. Brook, J. W. Fairmao, and wife,
5.
Crowley anil family, Mr. Shuekel and
vife, F. W. Brune, Mr. Goodrich and
(fife, F. L. James, W. G. Oliver, J. W.
W. Lewis and wife, Mr.
A.
jojle,
iJagey and wife, D. M. Fitzgerald, Mr.
Jetzell and wife.
As will be

|

810.00.

Purest of Persian

goods.
_

Price

Moquettc Rugs,
Same

FM

Heavy goods,

Prices

Week

this

_

dainty

This with

$30.00.

Wilton Rugs, regular $10.00

Royal

Second Floor.

__

_

_

Price

tains.
The party left Detroit where the anntiil gathering of the Chicago Division, No.
I, tho first division of Railroad Conductors to be organized
In this country, was
leld on May 18th.
They travel in threo
since that
cars and
isndsome Wagner
ilme have visited Chicago, Toronto, Ot,uwa, Quebec and Montreal and thus to
Portland. Tbs party Is thus made up:
On car Klo Grande—M. P. Town anil
wife, Mr. Wiuslow and wife, M. W. Goss
tnd wife, W. Kilpatrick and wife, A. W.
Jonnors, wi fe and daughter, C. H. Wai•en and wite,
C. X. Rexlnger and wile,
J. K. Kimball, J. M. filial I and wife,
Mr. Dooley, 1. K. Sanderson and wife,
ben Cols and wife, William Crowley anil
wife, O. F. lain tor und wife, 13. Cavaaagh and niece, Mr. Keefo and wife, P.
L. Mullen ami wife.
Car Chippewa Falls—A. J. Dcegan, T.
M. Kiley anil
wire, J. K. Nunn, R.
Priohe, H. C. Kenworthy and sister, 1.
Mall and wife, H. Orrill and wife, H.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

Prico this Week 917.00.
lot of seamless Axminster Rugs, fi feet wide and 9 feet long.

were

finest designs,

reached Portland. The
party were met In Montreal by a committee of nine from Pine Cone Division, Order of Railroad Conductors, who made
themselves agreeable to the visitors and

w.

a

train

the

wh*n

__

Now here is

glad

as

our “leader of leaders!”
Axminwter Art Hqusre*. 9 feet wide and 12 feet long.
Beautiful Bokhara, Persian, llamedji, Daghestan, Renaissance and Louis XVI designs.
No raw edge mitres as when rugs are made up from carpets.
We have sold hundreds of such rugs at $35.00 and $40.00.
Price this Week SBB.OO.
The same kind of Axminsters in the 8 feet 3 inch by 10 feet 6 inch size, have always sold

Names

The parly of Western railroad conducthe number of about 100, arrived
hers at 8 o'clock last evening ever the
Mountain division of the Maine Central.
They name from Montreal, and having
passed a day in viewing the mountain

a

KEW APTKBT1

Here's

They Will Be Kntertalaert Darlas

Their

Rug Sale

this
has not before known.

Such

Eight

at

O’clock Last Night.

*’

of the patrons of the
Maine Musical festival at the Falmouth
yesterday morning, was one of the most
enthusiastic ever held and there !s reason
to believe that the festival will open with
thousand assured patrons. Over
over a
30 ladles were present and the responee
which they brought from persons whom
they addressed on the subject of the
festival were of the most encouraging naThe list of pntrons was revised to
ture.
dUoe.
Include only those who were willing to
THEATRE.
PORTLAND
take active cart In the work of preparaThe popular Maynard company appeared tion. There
is
a
general Impression
Porttefore two delighted audlenoes at
among the patrons that if they take 925
.and theatre yesterday. In the aftornoon
worth of tickets to dispose of they must
’In Nevada" and in the evening In an be responsible for 926 whether or not the
the Outtickets are sold.
rlglnal drama entitled "Ruth
This is a mistake as the unsold tickets
ast,” io which the entire company apteared to good advantage. I be vaudeville c«n be returned, and those who would
feature of this
sots whioh are a strong
like to assist the festival promoters, but
srganlzatlon were welt received. Ibis af- have held back)] because they did not
lhe
drama
will
ternoon the bright comedy
care to assume the responsibility,
Soldier’s Return" will be presented and take hold
and do all they can do to
ibis evening the laughable farce comedy make the concoct a success linancii^lly as
resntltled “Two Fools Met,” will be
well as artistically.
peated. This ooiuedy gave muoh satlsfaoI n addition to the magnificent artists
when

WESTERN CONDUCTORS.

f

s«i“AVo‘-6.00-7.30.

91650.

4
1 >
o

♦

£
l

PAID THE LOSS.

£

:
and Preble Sts.
Congress
myC5d2t

i

|

I

i

jr

THE DAILY PRESS

periool.]

Can
bo found at the
ores of:
I oa congress street.
E. AV. Robert*
247
A. R. Merrill
K. K. »pi ague. 405
Is. (4. Fessenden, 620
604
AV. H. Jewett.
J, A. Ubbcv. 670
>f. A. Jelllson. 036 emigres street
Chiis ABht'jb.. 631A Congress street
K L. Donimd 136 Congress street
C. Fredtilokson. 10 India street
A. Stubns. comor Federal end lemple Sts.
.1 .1. IfearUwonh. 87 India street
p. H. Erskln?. 43 Middle street.
L. l>. J. Perkins. 2 Exchauge street
b. P* Dennis, 416 Commercial street.
t. 8, Cole, Cor. Lloyd and ox lord street
J. AV. Peterson, 177 Middle street
AV. l,. t lane. 7d Exchange street
AVesun.ui .C West. 63 end 66 Commercial
Jol u li. Alien, 381Vfc Congress street
Dennet&Co. 046 Congress swr*«t.
G. j. llodgson, lH*Vs Portland street
X. M. Glendening, Long Island.
y. L. Brackett, Peaks island.
J l.. Hannon, 1115 Congress street
j. H. AVhiunan & bon, 422 (ingress street
11 M. HuVer, 08 Pine street
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
cor.
H. D. McKenzie,
Spring and Clark
Capt Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G »V. Hunt. 8 Custom house Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Tiiiins. Forest Avenue.
Also at the newsstands in the Palm out b.
treble. Congress Square and United States hoIt
tels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
4an also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
all trains or the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
And Portland & Rochester railroads and of
wins on any ot the Boston Trains.
The;pKMas can also do round at tha following
"laces:
Auburn—8. A. Polllstcr.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Alfred —J. M. Akers.
Railev’s Island—D. P. Sonuett.
Bath—John.O. Sliaw.
Berlin Falls, K. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Suaw.
Bangor-J. D. Glynn.
Bootnbay Harbor -C. 1. Kenulstoo.
Brownfield—.lay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
f. Marnner.
Cunioerland Mills—H. G. butre.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L. b. K night.
Deenng—R. J. Scanlon.
Deeriing Center—A. A. Melon*
Daniariscoita—M. H. Garnige.
FalrOelU—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. AV LB® St C*
Freeport—A. W. MItched.
Frycourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, AAintmor*
Gardiner—Bussell Bios.
Gre n’s landing—8. W. FLfleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermoud.
^
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt A boo.
Gore—F. E. Russel*.
Keunebunk—J. H. Dtl».
Keunebunkportr-C. E. Miller.

always

$n

••

Livermore raus—v.

Adjourned City Government Meeting.

Sew Petition of Cumberland Illumi-

Lisbon—C. It. Foster.
Lisbon Fails—a. Al. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill tu Denning.
No. Peering—A.C. Noyes.
No. Waterboro—.1. H. chase.
No Haveu—C. S. staples.
North Strauforu NU.-J. C. Hutchloe.
Norway—bi’. Bto e
Williamson A Kimball.
A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conwav-C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Cha*. K. bogg.
oxford—C. F. Star bird.
Fhilipps—W. A. D. L'ragto.
Ricnmond—A. I.. rrehie.
Rumiord Falls—b, J. Kolfe.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
Art & Wall Paper Co
A. J. Huston.
Fanford—Tralton Bros.
Skowbegan— H..C. Graves.
Louth Portland—J. F. Mernmaa.
*•
H. Kicker & Bon.
Louth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut.
Bouth Pails— F. A. Shuttle!! & Co.
Bouth Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Baco-W. L. Streeter.
Saco- H. B. Kendricks & Go.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamas*.
Thomaston—R. W. Walsh.
Vina! llaveu—A. B. VinoL
Wuldoboro—-Geo. Bliss.
West Paris—S. 1. White,
wvkcas.sett—Gibbs & Rundlett.
A\*atervtiie—W. D. Spalding.
/Westbrook—W. B. Boothbjr.
\ W oodiords—Chapman & Wyman.
YartnouLhvllle—A. J B. MltcheiL
••

••

*•

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
OFFICE HOURS.
Pos master's Office, (Sundays excepted) 9.00
a. m. ;o b p. m.
8.00 a.
<oshirr's Office. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.oo j>. m.: Money order department, 9.oa
a. m. to 6.oo p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to T.oo p. m.
Sundays y.oo to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Carriers’ Deliveries. (Sundays
business section of the city' between High and
India streets at T.oo. y.oo and ll.oo a. m.. 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, y.oo to 10.00
Collections from streel
а. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sunday s, 6.00 p. m. only.

excepted.)—In

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Alaine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
6.00 and 10.45 p. iu. ; close 8.00 a. m., 12.00 m.,
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. in.,
close 3.30 and y.oo p. m.
Poston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. ra.; close 6.00 and 8.00
Ernstsm. via Main© Central Railroad—Arrive
and 4.30 a. ni., 12.45 and G.ou p. m.; close
9.45 and 11.45 a. in.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m.
2.00

COUNT! W. C. T. U.

nating Company.

Twelfth

Laid

Was

on

Table

After Debate.

Considered

Matters

Other

Minor

of

Importance.

An adjourned meeting of the mayor
and aldermen of South Portland was held
Wedneeday evening, all being present.
The records of the last meeting having
been read and approved, the order for the
hydrant on Myrtle avenue end Thrasher
streets was given a second reading and

passed.
The ordinance authorizing the appointof a milk Inspector and defining
his duties, was passed to be ordained.
A communication was read from James
H. Taylor, secretary of the South Portland Veterans’ association, inviting the
mayor and aldermen to'jolnjthe association In tbe observance of Memorial Day
Plaoed on
and partake of the oollatlon.

ment

Ale.

Subject

to the

usual

MAILS.

Peaks island*— Arrive at 10.30 a. ra.; clos<
1.50 p. m.
I.ong and Chebeague Islandsa—Arrive at C.Oi
a in.; close at 1.30 i>. in.
dost
Co Hein's Island—Arrive at 10.00 m.;
1.30 p. in.
MAILS.
STAGE
Bovery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; closes
2.00 p. I!L
Cape Elizabeth and Knighttille—Arrive a
7. 0 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. ni. am
2.00 p. ui.
/buck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xc
Windham, Jiagmond and South Casco— Arrivi
it li.oo a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

Convention

at Yar-

regulations, per-

commercial

use

In the

printing industry,

announces that he has succeeded in producing a machine for the purpose. He

reasoned that If the X rays would ppnetrate oaken logs they ought to penetrate
that as photographs
The twelfth annual convention of the piles of paper, and
with X rays It ought to
Cumberland County Woman's Christian could bo tafeen
to reproduce a picture or
Temperanoe Union was held Wednesday be possible
sheet of a pile of
afternoon commencing at 8.90 o'clock et printing through every
Is so fnr matured
the Central Unitarian chnroh, Yarmouth. paper. The Invention
The following county officers were in at- that Izamhard is able to exboa.) a pile of
Crookes tubes and
tendance: President Miss Cornelia M. paper between two
sides of all the sheets in the
Dow of Portland, Corresponding Secre- print both
He can also place
same time.
tary Mrs. Sarah W. McLellan of South pile at the
Windham.
Secretary Miss a series of plies of paper around a Crookes
K'corning
of Otlsfleld, Treasurer tube, making use ot the X rays by radl
Harriet J.
Yesterday.

Lorlng

Mrs. Emma F. Thompson of Portland.
The 84 unions of which the county onion
were made up Is represented
by 80 delegates from the several towns.
The meeting opened with a half hour
Luoy A.
devotional servloe led by Mrs.
At three
Center.
Snow of Windham
o'clock the convention was called to orCornelia M.
der by the president. Miss
Dow of Portland.
The
following committees were apCredentials, Mrs. Emma F.
pointed:
Duran of Westbrook, Mrs. S. B. Varney
of Windham Centre; ooiumlttee to extend
courtesies, Mrs. E. L. Blake and Mrs. B.
P. Snow, both of Yarmouth.
The report of tho secretary and treasurer showed the union In a
flourishing
condition and that the respective unions
are all working earnestly for the good of
The treasurer's report shows
the cause.
Followa balance of ISO In the treasury.
Ing tbe report of tbe treasurer came tbe
minute reports made by tbe preslUse
debts of tbe local unions represented.
Tbe drill
from tbe annual leallet as
It Is termed was very Interesting as many
encouraging reports were reoelved from
tbe several unions on tbe blanks recently sent out to them, the same being read
from tbe annual leaflet.
At live o'olook an adjournment wan
bad and tbe visiting members and friends
were entertained
at autper in the vestry
of the oburcb by the ladles of tbe looal

ating them from a center. It was suggested many years ago that the printing
of the future would be done by electricity, operating not on single sheets, but on
all sheets of a pile at the same Instant.
Various Inventions hay® mad4) some uppi ouch to a solution of the problem, but
in pronone of them has been successful
ducing satisfactory print!ug. M. l/.annwas
obt.iloed
bard's first success
by teuelttzing the paper, on the side that was to
be

printed,

sion, such

with

as

a

gelatlno-bromlde emul-

is commonly used

in

pho-

tography. A pile or block of paper thus
prepared was placed In a position of ex-

posure to the X rays. On top of the paper was placed a copy of the tiling to be
printed. The copy being proof to the X
rays, in a trice the thing was done, and
on developing the pile of
paper the Inventor found a copy clearly printed on
To print In this manner it
each sheet.
is necessary that the copy or original
shnll be nearly Impervious to the Koentgen rays, and that It shall be pluced between the Crookes tube and the pile,
where the rays may be directed to it.
The copy is preferably first printed or
written In what Is called radiogruphlc
of u roaor X-ray proof ink, composed

B. Twltchell to
mission was granted
tur
run*,
ier:ai cuicuiawju
im«ruu|'b
move a stable on his premises In Willard.
pile of paper, but It Is at first invisible
A permit was granted William F. Spear,
and requires to be developed or fixed,
chairman of the board of trustees of Bayafter the method of a photographer. The
pile* of exposed sheets are trundled into a
ard lodge, K. of P., to enter Preble street
red light room and suspended in vats,
sewer at 21 Preble street and to Charles
where the developing and fixing liquids
Werner to enter Stanford street sewer at
are applied.
Rinsing and drying follow,
and the latter may be hurried by mechanSI Stanford street.
ical and chemical means. It is apparent
from Otts
received
Petition was
tbat the process is really a sort of wholetwo
that
others
and
praying
Spragoe
sale method of photography with the X
one
streets te laid ont,
leading from
rays, and is printing only in the photogcalled
street
to
raphic sense of the terra. The Inventor
prelecting
Broadway
union.
admits that there Is a difficulty In printFourth street and one from Pine or old
at
commenced
Tbe
servloes
ing on one side onlv of the paper, owing
evening
Perry road to the Murray line and oalled
of the print to show
7.30 o'olock. Tbe pulpit was handsomely to the tendency
on
oommlttee
to
Referred
streetFourth
through on the reverse side. He proposes
decorated wltb potted plan ts and on each to overcome this by sensitizing the paper
WilA.
Clarence
Auditor
streets. City
corner of tbe desk were
large sized pic- in stripes, printing the lines on the
liams sent In a communication relating
stripes, and causing the lines on one
tures of tbe late Miss Francis E. Willard
the
school
money
to certain deflolences in
side of the paper to fail opposite the
and Mrs. L>. M. N. Staveus, tbe National
the
and then Alderman Spear presented
spaces between the stripes on the other
Tbe exercises opened with side.
president.
matter of the drainage of “Joes pond"
Miss C. M.
The X-ray proof ink used is made in
muslo by the chnroh choir.
on the Museey farm. The street commisand part of finely divided metallic or oalcsrthe Dow, the oounty president, presided
sioner was authorised to look Into
ous powder.
Bronze, copper, white lead
seated with ber on the platform were or white zinc may be used. Asa writing
matter and take steps to open up the naof the local union. Tbe ink white lead in a solution of gum has
representatives
tural drain under Pine street wbioh had
When the
been found most satisfactory.
scripture lesson was read by Mrs. Emma matter
been stopped up by tbe boys
to be printed is first typewritten
offered by Mrs.
the
and
Blake
L.
prayer
the metallic powder is mixed with boiled
Upon representations made by Fred UsMrs. Eva L. Brooks, linseed oil.
M.
L. Marston.
ley engineer of the Portland railroad, the
the
of
A.
Brooks,
C.
of
Kev.
pastor
to wife
street commissioner was authorized
local Methodist oburcb, delivered a brief
ohange the grnde of Cottage street near
of
welcome
address
but
appropriate
the easterly end of land belonging to W.
to by
—
G. Davis by taking ott the crown of a which was very happily responded
Celia Valentine Berry of Cumbersmall section of road so as to conform to Mrs.
tbe
evening
land Mills. Tbe addresses of
tbe grnde of the road,
Rev. C. A. Brooks of Would like to inform the Residents of
were delivered by
the West End and the City in GenPETITION OF CUMBERLAND ILLU- tbe Methodist churoh, and Kev. U. L.
eral that we have as fine a
INATING CO.
Caulkins, pastor of the Baptist church,
Soammnu moved that the Yarmouthvllle.
Alderman
rhe;oonvention will continue through
petition of the Cumberland Illuminating
to plant today with the following programme:
company, asking permission
poles and requesting a hearing on the 9 a. m.. Devotional exercises, led by Mrs.
as can be found in the country.
offered at a previous Elizabeth Bunting; minutes of Wedneswas
same which
Also that our
meeting be taken from tbe table and that day's meeting; report of exeoulive com11.45
than read be mittee; reports of superintendents.
a new petition which was
Alderman Jordan a. m., memorial servloe. 12 m., noonliae
It,
substituted tor
reading scripture and
moved that the new petition be laid on prayer. 2 p. m
tbe table. The new petition was similar prayer; minutes of morning servloe; re
are ud to date, and will compare favorto that of a former date save the sweep- port of executive committee; report of
As to prices
ably with any in the city.
of
Declaration
we don’t intend to be discounted by any.
ing clause whloh permitted tbe planting credential oommittee;
In
Annual
Leaflet; All we aBk is for you to call, examine
of poles In the discretion of the company. Principles as found
Lavl Turner, representing the Cumber- election of ollloers; School Savings Bank our goods and get prices.
land Illuminating oompauy. argued for department, Miss Elizabeth U. > Yates,
F.

—WE

Line of Gents’

Furnisnings

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S

a

hearing

was

only

on

tbe

petition. He thought

tair to cop

company

cnac

It

a near-

ing after due notice should be given the
petition. If there was any objeotlon to

It, It oould then be discovered. He said
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connec- that continued postponement was an untions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
The whole tenor of
fair way of dealing.
12.45 and 0.15 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. m. and lilt
the law contemplated a bearing. He read
p. in.
the law of the state relating to eleotrlo
JlocJcland, intermediate offices and conneo
tlous via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
and oalled attention to the fact
12.46 and o.uo p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 11.8C companies
a. m.
that this oompany was organized by a
Skovhegan. Intermediate offices and conneo special law of the state and suggested that
tlous. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive ai the
oompany had the right to plant Its
12.45 p. in.; close at 12.15 p. m.
In South Portland, Westbrook and
poles
Island Pond, Vt.. Intermediate offices and
Cape Elizabeth without the consent of the
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar0.00
8.34
a.
rive at 8.50,11.45
fn.,
p. m.; Sundays
municipal officers but the oompany did
aud :>.oo jxm.
at 7.3o a. m., 1.00
u. in.; close
The not,
not wish to come In that way.
Sundays 3.00 p. m.
however, Ib broad enough to allow us to
Gorham. X.II.. In termedlate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive al
do It. He referred to that mythological
8.50 aud 11.45 a. m., ui.d 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 8.3i
conKhndamanthus who
character
Sun
a. i*i., close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo. 5.00 p. m.
demned first and heard afterwards and
days at 7.30 a. in. and 5.U0 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m. and C.Od hoped the board would not imitate hia
Sunday close
p. m.. close at l.oo, 5.00 p. m.
example In dealing with the company
6.00 p. in,
but ratber give it the hearing sekeil for
Suanton, Vt.. intermediate offices and conInstPad of summarily striking It down.
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. it.Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close .at 8.00 a. m.
Alderman Soamman thought the board
Bartlett. X. //., intermediate offices and con
was hardly ready to take np the question.
neotlons via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.could be considered
Arrive at s.50a. m. and 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.0< It was a matter that
а. m. and 0,00 p. in.
In private for a while to better advantage.
hridgton. intermediate offices aud connec No hearing had been accorded the other
nous via Mountain division. M. C. li. R.—clow
eleotrlo oompany and what was "sauoe
it 12.45 p. m.
Jlochrsfer. X. Jt., intermediate offices ar.d confor the gooss was sauoe for the gander."
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad
He bad no desire, however, to keep the
Arrive at 1.43 aud 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.50 and
aim 12.0u a. in.
company out of Its rights.
Aldermen Spear and Davis 6poke briefly
Cumberland Mills. Gorham and 1 Vestbrnok
iSaccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 aud 6.0C in favor of granting a hearing. The petiand
12.00
a.
m.
close
6.30
and
5.80
m.
p.
p. m.;
Yeas, Scamlon was laid on the table.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30,
man, Tilton, Willard and Jordan; nays,
11.00 a. m, s.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.30 aud
Aldermen Spear, Davis and Flckett.
б. 30 p. in.
An order was passed authorizing the
Pleasant dal* and ('ash Comer—Arrive 7.34
close 7.30a. ni
and 11.15 a. ui. aud 4.30 p. in.;
street commissioner to construct a suitand 1.3.' and 0.30 p. m.
able drive In front of the hose house on
ISLA>’I>

Annnel
mouth

^

Lewiston—Chandler & Wmshlu
Loug Island—S. H. Marabou.
Limerick—B. A. I'. Graui.

,•

SOUTH PORTLAND.

garni.nt iu noon «* I Rot kom«. i (t0od
Mr*. Hanklo of Preble street, who ha
nrm, kowevet, ‘You harx • uplnnillii colbeen very elok. Is now slowly mend log.
loctlon,' 1 Mid, ‘surely you win |et Sootschool
land k*ep her one «0UT«nlr.‘ I propow
Tho Soholars of Mr. Henley’s
Meon
ray return to bare the two mate tranawill sing at Mt. Plea Mint cemetery
ferred to the roueeum lit Itdlnbiirg."
of
morial Diy, during the ’Jdeooratlon
veteran as
graves by.the. Sooth Portland
PRINTING BY X «ATS.
■eolation.
Is
Mfn James Allen of Front streot
A ProcM* Thai ta Apparently Destined
said to be Improving In heeltb.
To Be a Suecess.
A largo delegation of Portland Masons
visited Hiram Lodge, F. & A. M., Tues(Boston Transcript.)
day evening, and watched with interest
Ceorge Izambard, who has been experthe working of the Master Masons’ deimenting in Paris with the Koentgen
gree by that lodge.
rays, In the hope of adapting them to

School street.
committee on publlo buildings
The
recommended an
appropriation of $1KX^
and the committee on sewers, 1500. Referred to oommitee on finance.
With the approval of the road commisrailroad was authorsioner the Portland
ized to straighten certain poles to coni form to the granted location and tracks
nog being laid.
The board then adjourned to meet May

Si»1*3 superi

mcuuomi.

u

p. m.,

The evening services are to commence
7.83 o’clock with devotional exercise*
Eva 1*. Brooks.
led by Mrs.
Address,
“Truth Stronger Than Fiotion," Mis*
Elizabeth U. Yates of Bound Pond,
Me.; oolleotlon: music, “God be with

you till we meet againadjournment
and benediction.
Persons desirous of attending the conPortland & Yarvention will lind the
mouth Electric Railway company core a
very convenient mode of transportation
as the cars pass the door every trip to and
from Portland.

Littlefield & ConanU
RAILWAY

SQUARE.

PORTLAND.
uiayseodti

room

latlonal Bank

LET-An upstair• rent, very sunny and
61 CONGRESS STREET, Corner

rO

should be sent to
Notice
any
Also complaints of any nature we
OFFICE.
FAKTICULAKLY BEQUEST to be informed
of atouce.
changes

_

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
C. S. BATES & CO.’
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY & CO.
niylsM.W&F-tw

“Best lalver Pill Made.” I

Parsons’

Pills

from the blood. Delicate women
fre*.
uslngthcm. Price25cts.: Ave *U«. I’sniphiet
I.S. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston.

_26-1

iOX 1666.

furnished

located, with bath
WANTED-Large
board. Answer

room

>r

without

CHEHLEY.

oare

centrally
privilege, with
room,

of Owen.

MooreiH

and.

WANTEI>—Table
mlnuies
8
or 4

to W.
Co.. Port22-1

by mall only

boarders in private
walk from Y. M.

family
C. A.

>uildlng. Can also let a room on first floor
ilcely furnished for $1.60 per week; bath room
Also chance to keep a wheel.
>n same floor.
Address L.. Box

1567._22-1

WANTED AT ONCE.
Tunncr* no women'* work.
I0HNMM BKOS. MHOK MAkF. CO.
Hallewell, Maine.
tuaylttdlw
two young cows;
and Jerwy.
particular., M.
10 1

buy
WANTED—To
would pr.lei grad. Holstein
Plea., address with prle. and
I... Box 8X5. Portland, Maine.

beach house* to
aud
lor belp of all kinds
with the oM reliable employment office of
HARTFORD & SHAW, 36 Lisbon street, Lewiston, Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted*

Wr ANTED—Hotels
place their orders

ap26-4

persons in want of trunks
and bags to oall on E. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
find can therefore give bottom prices.
W e frame pictures.
repaired. Open evenings.

It'ANTED-All
If

|

__aprl8-dtf

REPAIRING.

it'E have made a specialty of clock repairing
if
for years and are perfectly familiar with
it in ail ot its branches. Our pricos are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
jan!2dtf
Square, Portland.
WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will reIf
rooms
for
ceive the saute at our auction
& WILSON,
GOSS
$ale cn commission.
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, 18 Free street.
WANTED—WALK

HELP.

WANTED—Cabinet makers and polishers.
if
F-O. BAILEY &CO., 46 Exchange 8t.
191

1UBCBXXAII EOCi.

Wanted.

las.rted under Mils list*
word!
for 2» couta. euak In udruneu.

Ferry
one

week

AT A BARG AIN—A
PIANO
will be sold cheap If taken

first class piano
at once. J. F.

MACY. William's Mlg. Co., Kennebec street,
28:1
Telephone 7U-S._
POR SALE—One of tht beet patronized and
A
best paying restaurants In Portland; reason
for selling win be satisfactory to any one
looking for such a rare opportunity to make
money. Por particulars apply to I. r. Bl'TLER,
4» l-zfKschange strstt.25-1
HALE—At Fessenden Park,
FOR
electric line,
bouse of six

on

the

new

iiOOD reliable Oil Salesman on commission or
f*
salary. Address QUAKER OIL & IMPLEMENT CO.. Cleveland, O.
my20eodlw

see the most wotderlul life reader In the world. A call will
you of her wonderful power In revealing past, present and future. No questions, dfil
2M
CONGRESS ST., Lmooili Park House.

/i A HD RE ADER—Call and

WANTED.

convince

Forty wards Inserted
week fer

aa

neats,

U

of

oft ladles’, gens’ and children’s
| pay more than any purchaser In
Send letters to MR. or MuS. De70 Middle St.
may24dlw-tf

east

OROOT,

VTOUAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
o
Iur household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces

10 It. sq.. $1.25 per month: 12 ft. sq., 81.80 per
mouth; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per month; omer sizes
In proportion.
Apply at OREN HOOPER'S
20-4
SONS.

wader this bead
edvaaee.

a

large

assortment

of

Diamond

__24-1

riso LET-Four desirable lower rents at Nos.
1
370. 372, 406 and 411 Cumberland street. 7
rooms each with batb and furnace; also nice
lower rent 299 Brackett street. T rocuu'. hath,
lurnaoe and laundry. GEO. F. JUNK! NS. Uuder U. 8. Hotel, Monument Square.241
LET—Pleasant cottage. '263 Brackett St,
9 rooms, bath and combination beater; also
onolce upper renk 121 Franklin street, t; rooms
and bath, heated, and lower rent 219fllgnst.,
t; rooms, furnace, GEO. F.
JUNKINS, Under
U. S. Hotel. Monument Square._24-1

TO

LET—Lower renw, isos. .-w anu w wy.iw
street. 7 rooms each; also 55 Smith street.
6 rooms, and 1-2 double cottage 19 Lincoln, 6
rooms, and rear 75 Wllmot street, 5 rooms

TO

GEO. F.
me nt

JUNKINS. Under U. S. Hotel, Monu-

Square._24-1

wishing a quiet and restful vacation
hard years’ work will find there is
belter place to obtain it than in ana around

Forty words fosortod voder this hood
week for 2A coots, cash io advance*

one

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

07 1 -2 Exchange SlM

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
to.

by mall

or

telephone

promptly
septkSeodtf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stook
of new model Watches wtU be sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
ments at reasonable prtoee.
Prices. MoKKNNKY, the Jeweler, Monument
marlSdtf
Square.

SALE—Property 124 Pleasant street, between High and Park streets, flue neighborhood and very sunny, comprising about 12,600
feet of land. 100 feet on street, with house of 14
rooms, bathroom, iaundry. stable, carriage
houses and garden, with Irtiit trees, etc. Apply
to W. H.

POR

experienced cook.

LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and

TO seven rooms centrally

Price $10.

located.

$12 per month. J. C WOODMAN, 93
Exchange atrecL23-1

ritO RENT—At 45 Chestnut St., an upper tone1
ment of four or live rooms j pleasant location. sunny exposure, very desirable for a small

family.-23-1
ri'O LET—Desirable tenements t>4 Meilen St.,
I
8 rooms, hot and cold water, set tubs,
separate hallway and heater, every modern
convenience, overlooks Deerlng Park, an ideal

rent; 9 Cleaves street, e rooms and bath, sun
all day, very pleasant, prices right to desirable
parties. Apply to L. H. McKENNKY. 185
Middle street. Second floor, Room 7.
2?-l

LET—Upper tenement. 3 Monument St., 6
rooms, newly painted and papered, on electric line, ample closets and pantry,|a pleasant
sunny cozy home; price moderate to right party.
Possession about. June 1st. Apply to L. H.
MoKENNY. 185 Middle street, Oxford Building,
23-1
Room 7.

TO

23-1

AGE—Small cottage
fiOTT
v

to

let

or

for sale
to K. F.

WANM

_32-*

WANTED—First

class cook and laundress

LOST AND FOUND.

containing a sum of money.
same by proving property
and paying charges. Inquire 69 OAK STJREE1.
purse
FOUND—A
have
Owner
can

LOST—Between

Cumberland Center and Port-

land or In Portland
pocket book containing a sum of money. Finder will please leave
office ExInsurance
Pinkfiam’s
and
at Dow
change St., or at Cumberland ( enter and be rewarded. NATHANIEL PINKHAM. Cumberland Center, May 17 1899.1&-1
a

HELP WANTED.

19-1

TO

_19-1
rro LET—Lower tenement 232
1 eight rooms, all conveniences.

High street,
11-2

LET—House 776 Congress strefet, 13 rooms.
hot water bath room, steam heat throughout, tu first class repair. A good
place for
physician or boarding house or private family.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HAftTY.
12 Green atreet.mayP-tf

TO

RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
street.
Nine roomi beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
lu first class Border.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
3tf
STREET, morning, noon or nlgnt.

FORGray

LET—A nine
cottage,
run fish
TT7ANTED—Two ateady men to for
and hot water, fine view, at Great Diamond.
small
fF
trep on shares; extra location
G. E. PHILBROOK. 213 Bracboat fishing In connection with trap. BOX 38 Call or address
kett street. Portland, or H. L. MERRILL.
?5-l
Kennebunk Beach, Maine.
Great Diamond Island.1M
room

TO

WANTED -SITUATIONS.

WANTED—Position by a young laly stenographer and book-keeper; a graduate of
Grays Business College. Have had office experience. Call or address P„ 881 Congress St,

furnished

bath

LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newfurnished at No. 5 Congress Park, bead
15-lf
of Park atreet. MRS. SKILLINGS.

TO ly

furnished cottage
near Forest City
on
Apply to TRUfi
Landing. Peaks Island.
BROS., 394 Fore St.
___apr6tf
as groom In some gentleForest
Woodfords
O LET—At
Corner,
nr ANTED—Position
man’s stable; a good rider; just arrived
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to flf
from Ireland. Can be seen at 139 York street. per mouth.
of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Va
Inquire
DAVID LOFTUS.22-1
Exchange street__maredtf
LET—Fine store iu Block corner Congress
WANTED-Position as drug clerk, by young mo
X and Gilman Sts., cemented cellar, furnace
man of 8 years’experience; can furnish
heat,
plate glass front, steel celling, Iocatior
best of references. Address E. W. FRENCH,
excellent for many kinds of business. Posses
Old Town, Me.
may2044w
LLEWELLYN M
sion given immediately.
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.20-1
very pleasant
TO ofLET—A
the hill
six rooms

__

""

SUMMER HOARD.
MOUNTAIN HOUSE, Osslpee N
H., situated at the base of Packet Mt.,
scenery unsurpassed by any in New England;
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
vegetables etc., fresh frem the farm. Open
Bales reasonable. HOWARD P.
grate fires.

POCKET
A

HARDING.

Prop._23-4
wishing to Spond

few summer
weeks in a picturesque and otherwise desirable part of the country cannot do bettor
than at "The Pequawket House." Terms modleterate. For further Information inquire by
ter of "Prop.,” Box 54, West Baldwin. Me. |20-2

PERSONS

a

BOARD--A ride of 52 miles from
Portland will take you to a very pleasant
restful country seat of old tlm ed hospitality
where ail ages can enjoy nature, fish, drive, and
drink pure spring water. Best of attention

SUMMER

Maine Medical Association.
The Forty-seventh Annual Meetiug will lx
held in the common Couucll Chamber, City
Building, at BaNGOR, .June 7. 8. 9, 1809.

maylfruw

CHAS. D. SMITH. M. D.. Sec’y.

Ij^OH

situated near the Breakwater. South
s it water;
would make a fine club-house; must be sold t
once.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
tf
"Cottage. 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me.”

pleasantly

Portland, and within flftv feet of the

LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres
near geographical center of city of Portland. 21-4 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn or premises; electric railroad

IjK)K

toWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C.

or

>i

r.Aiuaii(;c

ow

"II

WEDDINC RINCS.
One hundred of

them

to

select from.

All

styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
lu the city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument SquarejnneTdtf

HORSE FOR SALE.

Sound and

kind,

12

Free

LET—Store
TO given
Immediately.
LAND

SAVING’S

street.

Possession

Inquire of PORT
BANK, 83 Exchange St
may20tf

apr2G.ltf
seated carriage with
shifliug top; new axels, tires and fender.
I have no use for it. Price $ 5 C. K. NEWCOMB. 63 Vesper street.
BALE—A

FOR

light

2

city._-2-1
RINCS

A THOUSAND

To select from.
iiiamonds. Opals. Peal,
Ifubys and ail other precious stones. Engagestem and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
McKENNEY’, the Jewelel
Monument square.march matt
lots. The most finely
on
Island; clos*
Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea;
fine fishiu* grounds close by; ten miles drive,
line roads, etc.
See plan of lots. W. J. CUKLT,
Agent, Chebeague Islaud. Me. Box 35.
may 2-4

SALE—Cottage
FORlocated
lots
Chebeague
to

SALE—In the very best section of Ward
8. near the bead of Pleasant styeet, a
limited number ol desirable house lots for
stylish and up to date residences; these lots arfl
equal in every respect to the best In Portland
and at less than 1-2 the cost, will he worked up.
One hundred per cent. soon. Communlcati
with MY’KON E. MOORE,
Ueering Centro,

130K

2-4
_

MURDER. WHAT'S THAT 7

95c to
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Mora
Warranted to wake the dead.
$3.00.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY’, the Jeweler. Monument Square
sep28dti

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latest baby arthie. It is just what the
We have them in
clear little darling wants.
sterling sliver and they are very nice and p etMcKENNEY the
ty. Give one to the baby.
Jeweler. Monument

are

Square._aprl3dtf

steam launch 28 feet 1 ng.
inches draught, double
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs. steam
one cedar row boat. 12 feet long, boats are.
For full particulars, pleas*
one year old.
write to Cant. HARRY J. ALLEN', Box 94
Round Pona. Maine.
SALE—One
13OR feet
beam.

3 feet 6

7

_1*3-4

the western part of the city,
a very desirable twd
with French roof, containing
house,
brick
story

130R BALE—In
West street,
near

and in good order, heated by steam, lias sun all
day; lot contains about 4500 square feet of land.
For particulars apply lo JOHN F. PROCTOR,
19-1
Centennial Block.
SALE—Fish
including boats.
traps
and everthing needed,
has been in the business 19 years and
wishes to sell ou account of health, will sell
cheap to close out. Address FISH THAI’S,
Box 1557,
SALK—East Deerlng. on line of street
13
cars. 2 storied house tor two families.
rooms, in perfect repair. Bebago water, cemented cellar, fine stable, 7.000 feet lan<i. must be
sold. Price $200o, W. H. WALDRON
CO.,
180 Middle street._
nmnd<>•
viohmT
SALE—Elegant pianos.
AHits, guitars, banjos, music oxes, reuiuas,
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction books and
everything In the music line. Conte to me
store where prices are low. HaWKS, 414 ( ou*
gress
SALE-One of the best built eleven
large
room houses to be found anywhere,
lot, sunny exposure, electric lights, steam heat,
large stable, a great bargain if called for at once.
be
desired.
can
Terms easy- Location all that
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 63 ExchangS
1

FOR
Sanchors

presen]

owner

City._22-1

FOR

19-1__

l^OR

street._R*-4

FOR

street._20
house witU

SALE—A line nine room
stable, nearly new. built by the owner < who
Is a carpenter) for his own home, electric lights,
cemented cellar, bath, hot and cold water, furAtirst class house. LLS.Wr.lXYN
nace heat.
2<>-i
M. LEIGHTON, 58 Exchange St.
JIOR SALE— Two and one half story brick
house situated No. 147 Franklin St., contwo
taining fourteen rooms, arrangedlatefor
ow ner,
families, house thoroughly built by
Is to be sold for purpo-e o: closing the estate.
Lot contains over 5.000 square fee. of laud. ApCentennial Block.
ply to JOHN F. PROCTOR.

FOR

I’

BALK—Modern house

2

1-2

LEASE—A detached tenement, 122 Park
has 10
FORElectrics, with stable,
FORstreet
Spring, containing 8
heat, tine cellar. la.rir°
rooms

near

bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open plumbing
alt new and up to date. “Adults Only.” Applj
to J. F. BABB, at Buck’s ticket office, 272 Mid

die

street_20-1

LRT-Brlck bouse
TO heat,
hot and cold water, bath

No. 126 Pearl St., stean
room, etc.
Rent $25.00 a month. Can be seen after Junt
12th. G. ▲. HARFORD, Custom House Wharf
20-i

mo LET—upper tenement at 5 Fessenden St.
X Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cole
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace
furnished
ample shed and yard room, nouse for
eioctrlc
wltn shades and screens and wired
lighting; never occupied except by owner; possession given at once. Apply to GEO. w.
DOW, at Lewis. Hall & Co

s._92-1

RENT—Old fashioned cottage farm
house in good order; stable, shade, fine
views, delishtrul location. J._C. COOLIDGE,
22-1
Falmouth Foresldu.

FOR

ho

can

Stable,

at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

$11 and

TiO

upper bell.

__25-1
Oil SALE—A small place of four or live

HOUSES—Frederick

list of desirable houses for sale and to l**t
of any Real Estate Office In Portland. Ills
specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting
rents, and thegeneral care of property. Particulars. Real Estate Office. First National Bank
24 1
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

cheap at Old Orchard. Apply
Apply to CUSHMAN.
113 Commercial St-_23-1
25-1
LET—Pleasant furnished rooms by the
to rui power machines in
day or week, with or without meals, rooms
n* ANTED—Girls
and board}! to $5 a Week ; transients $1 a day.
our manufactory. Apply to MR. KELLEK.
all modern improvements. No 3 DEEKING
Mllllken, Cousins & Short.~4-l
PLACE.221
once a girl for general houseWANTED-At
fi
oottave In
Loveltt’s
work; one that can go home nights. Call mo LET—Furnished
■
111 CLARK ST.
Field. South Portland; near “The Cloisters.”
Has piazza on three sides and commands a line
ED—Girl for general housework. Ap- view of City. Harbor, and Islands. Anply to
ply MRS. WHIPl'LK, 285 Brackett St., H. R. CUMMINGS,|19 Crescent street, Portland
ED—An

guaranteed. References exchanged. Address
4J.. press Office.13-2

Can Be Cured by Using

flue
line of phonographs,
Ij'ORSALE—A
Arecords, banjos, mandolins, guitars, liar,
monlcas* ylolins, drums, music boxes, mils,
books and popular sheet music, new stocK.
lowest prices, come and i.\ C. HAWKS. 431
Congress, Successor to ( handler.
_25-i_

bouse 70 Gray street, 12 rooms, \ ACHT FOR SALE—The well known yacht
■■
"Zeruah” is offered for sale at a fair
bath and furnace In fine order; will be let
reasonable; also upper rent 7 Chapel street, 8 price, is in first class condition to everyway,
GEO. F.
30 ft.W.L., 43 O.A. Address PAUL R. CURTIS,
rooms, and 44 Chestnut, o rooms.
JUNKINS, Under U. 8. Hotel. Monument office Boston Traveler. Boston, Mass. ap2K-4
Square*
_24-1
S. Vaill has the largest

M RS. SH EPLEY, 166 State 8t.
WANT

a

WANTED—Care of i»ad health that R-I-P-A-NriSend 6 cents to Ripens Chemical
wili not benefit.
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimoniatra

2 1-2 storv house
families, 12 rooms and hi'tte.l by
hoi and cold water, will be sold very
cheap and on easy terms, located within 2 minute* walk of Congress st. cars. W 11. WaLDRQN k CO.. 1H2 Middle St.
25-1

mojLET—Brick
1

TO

feb9dtf

MONEY

POR SALE—Vauthan steet,
for two

not water,

ROOMS

LET—At 447 Cumberland street, about
Pins, tar Kings anil Scarf Pins,
in summer boarding house, reference*
June 10, house of 9 rooms, besides bath, hot
all good quality and perfect. This U a very required.
Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr’s
water heat, large lawn and piazza, hot and
mylO-4
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the Island, Maine.
cold water, cemented cellar, all In first class
payments so by that you will not miss the
order. JAMES H. HALL, 247 Commercial St.
Monumoney. Me KENNEY, The Jeweler.
TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
interest as ciu be obtained in Portlaud; also
loans made ou stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other good security.
Inquire A. C.
LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchange street.lft-4

year.
Fully established,
no competition, thorough InveMlgaprove above statements. LLEWELLEIGHTON. 53 Exchange Ht., Portland, Milne,_
m I

tloo will
LYN M.

I'OR

_

DIAMQNDS-INSTALLMENT.S

be doubled each

absolutely

eaeh la

MORGAGE

the chv.

BALE-A first class business opening,
fj*ORrequiring
firoo to purchase your money,

can

acres of land, with house and barn tbereon,
good orchard, formerly the property of the late
Geo. Mountfort, situated in West Falmouth on
flW LET—Upper and lower tenements 33 the old Gray road, 5 miles from City Hall, PortA
William streak Oakdale; 7 rooms and batb. land, Maine. For further particulars inquire of
bot and cold water In each, open plumbing. In N. 8. GARDINER. M Exchange St-. Portland,
good renalr. Possession given about .June 1st. or CHAM. C. BAILEY. 2S Cumberland «t„ CuinLLEWELLYN M.
Ex- btrland Mills.24-1
LEIGHTON, 63
cbange street.23-1
UOR SALE—A lot or useful household torn!KENT—Fine residence on Congress St., F ture and utensils. Inquire at UNION
TJIOR
A
24-1
exceptionally well located for a physician HOUSE, Peaks Island.
or private lamlly, lately been put In firsi class
repair; rent very reasonable to an exceptionSALE—Four greenhouses, centrally loally desirable tenant. For permit and other
cated in Portland, houses cost $1200 and
particulars fepply. Real Estate Office. First contain about 2500 feet of glass; hot v a ter heat;
National Bmik
Building. FREDERICK s. stocked with Spring plants, ferns, rubbers, etc.,
VA1LL,
etc.,worth $«oo; price for .all complete only $5 o.
_'-'4-1
If purchased at once. Particulars, Real I.nate
TO,LET—One room with alcove In
First National Bank Building, FRKDKKwestern part of city, near Congress street, Office,
ll'K B.
also
three
VAH.L._23-1
suitable for one or two gentlemen
rooms near City
Building. Apply to EZRA
BALE at n very low price, a «uinmer
HAWKES, Real Estate Agent, as Exchange St.
Cottage of four rooms with furniture very
ewe

LET—Large front room and large alcove
A young salesman who can give referroom adjoining, unfurnished, with private
ences, has experience and acquaintance family, up one flight. Location unsurpassed;
LOANS—On city and snrburban with the grocery and general trade to terms reasonable to the right party. Call or adLLEWELLYN M.
improved Real Estate at lowest rates; ma- solicit orders in Maine and X. II. Ad- dress for particulars.
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street.23-1
turing mortgages re-placed at 5 per cent, inter- dress BOX 465
Portland, Maine.
We have several desirable mortgages for
est.
may 23d w
LET—Lower rent, 8 rooms, rear Monroe
sale hearing 5 and n per cent. Interest. Apply
TO Place,
gas and Sebag", In nice repair, good
Real Estate Office, first National Bank BuildS.
FKEDEKIW*
yard,
sunny exposure, f 12; also lower rent, 3
ing.
VA1LL._‘-’4-1
WANTED--FEMALE HELP.
rooms, rear 227 Danfortb street, with Sebago,
ANTED—I am now ready to buy all Kinds
$4. Apply to E. HASTY, 12 Green streetclothing.

Inssrtsd under this hssd
wssk for *3 sects. In adranee.

one

music boxes, a few violins lor ?i each. C C.
HAWES, 431 Congress, Successor to ( handler.

ART.

TO

_

_

YOUR RHEUMATISM

4

WANTia__
imrANTED—A fourteen year old fatherless
If roy want* a home, with kind treatment, In
be country. He is strong, healthv, of good die>ositloii and willing to work. Addrees <4. M. G..

Positively cure blllouaneaa and aick headache,
llverand nowelcomplaints. Tlieyexpelalllmpurltle*
And relief from

Attended

A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns ta Maine that some
of this remedy has not been sent to by friends
in Massachusetts who kuow of its merits, in
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, H. H. HAY di- SON, PortlauU,
febi3M.W&Fim
m*., v/ho have it In stock.

Great DiaIslands,
and ready
well
furnished
all
rhese cottage* are
Price from $75.00 to $176.00 for
or occupancyhe season1 Call on or address for particulars.
IENRY S. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street.
25-1

S*rtSfl0l*l,l8S*TlSf'fiHIJ I CLOCK

£

BA LB—Sevaral homes at Feeaenden
Park, alllronipleted or nearly to, only a few
laet from the new eleetrlr line over wbleh they
•ommeneed running ears this morning. Houses
mist be seen to lie appreciated and ean be
bought for their aotuti cost and at your own
terras. Pries according to tire, finish and location. varying from »2S00 to fiefiOO; also a few lots
eft wbleh you can buy and build your own
bouse, for perhaps you think you can build
rheaper and better than we. Go out and look
things over any wav. MARKS A EARLE, No.
2512 Monument Square.
a

on

Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.

18ia
Originated by an old Family Ptiystdanto year*
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty
Is not
unless It baa cured many family Ills? Tfierecue
conhd
eof
the
has
which
use
In
a remedy
today
the public to ao great an extent aa this Anodyne
free:
Mulled
Our Book on INFLAMMATION
homo.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on everr a- uu.
Rnlii hv all Druggist#. Price, A> cents. Six bottles,
B, JQHNSQ5 *CO„ 28 Custom House BU, Boston,Ma^

FOlt 8AIJL

Forty words

■FOB

LET—Furnished cottages
rO mond.
Long and Little|ohns

Cures

The real danger from every known aliment of
mankind Is caused by Inflnmmatlon- Cure the In.
Baminatlon and vou conquer the disease. Inflammation U manifested outwardly bTTedncsa^welling
and heat. Inwardly by cnncestlon of the blood
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever ana
disease; as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises, bronrhltls, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, all forma
Df sore throat, la grippe, mumps, musculaxsorenesab

ULt,

Party ward* lawn* aadar this haad
■aa weak fa* SS mate, aask la afnau.

a new
rooms, finely
plumbed, built by the day; all cypress finish.
FOSTER.126-t__
Price $2500; $600down, balance $16 per month ;
must
1st.
applicants
eady for occupancy June
interest at finer oent. Don’t nay rant another VOR BALK =3000 sheets of music at 1 cent
Prices $10. ill and $14.
•e reliable parties.
F
also a flne line of popular music at
each;
MARKS
A EARLE. No. 12 Monument
8t. day.
kpply to U H. HAN8COME. 121 Exchange26*1
popular prices, bargains in cabinet slot. graj.bosquare.25-1
phones, drums, slot reglnas and symphonlums,

MBs

CUT ICE.

ox

ESI R ABLE RENTS—Three good renS* on
Wllmot St., between Cumberland and Oxurd, in first class condition. Just renovated,
Ik
Le

one or

1 KAYMOND

A cents
IO cents
15 cents
25 cents
Customers Scan commence taking Ice ut any
'ime. and delivery will be coudnued till notice
u stop is received at the OFFICE.

r

room with
LET-Large pleasant sitting
with or without

bed room connecting to let
I oard; also two or three other rooms to let sto* le or together at a reasonable price. At 37
261
VINTER 8T.

physician

SPRING HOUSE, near Poland
Spring, delightful locality, good lishlng.
boating and gunning, prices moderate, send lor
Reference in Portland.
circular and booklet.
Judge Symonds and F. M. Hooper, firm of
Address C. K. SMALL,
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
No. Raymond, Me.may 10-4

IO lbs..
25 lbs.,
50 lbs.,
lOO lbs.,

26-1

LET—A very deatrable tenement of four
|8un all
or five rooms, to a small family.
ay. Rooms well papered and paiuted. Bebsgo
26-1
rater. Apply 13TOX FORD STREET.

had been a sufferer for many year* from nervousness with all it* symptoms and complication*. I wa* constantly going to see a
ur purchasing medicine for this or that comunbearable. In
plaint a* my trouble* becameinduced
me to try
me spring of 1897 rav husband
Dr Pierce * Favorite Prescription. After taking
one bottle and following vour advice I was so
five more bottle* and
encouraged that I took more
for several weeks
then I did not take any
as I felt so much better.
I have a
I am not now cross and Irritable.
have gained about ten
good color in ray face ; one
thousand
and
of
in
pounds
weight
pound*
comfort, for I am a new woman once more and
your advice and your 'Favorite Prescription’
caused it. coupled with your Pleasant Pellets'
which are not to be dispensed with. I will not
take anv more unless you so advise, for I do not
see that I need it.”
Dr. Pierce will send advice by mail entirely free of charge. Addresa as above.

no

month
2 OO per month
2.50 per month

In law office with use of
ROOM 28, First
23-1

Building.

Emerson.

Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable
the
For further information address the
terms.
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, Hiram. Me. ap‘25-4

IO
15 lbs. dally,
20 lb«. dally,

mail

rOpleasant.

YON K

PRICES, 1899.
$1.50 per
lbs, dnlly,

tl Matt

LET—Desk
rO private
office and ivault.

the average man
and never grow
iiscontented. If
vou have a fretful wife, find out
some new way
to be kind to her.
there is any weakness
^
that
or diseased condition
causes irritability, see that she has the
proper remedy right away.
That wonderful medicine originated by
FaDr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., hi9
vorite Prescription” for women’s diseases,
and
restore
vitality
organic
will
perfect
health. It will give cheerfulness, energy
and power. In the words of a New York
lady, Mrs. O. N. Fisher, of 1861 Lextngton
Ave., it will give a “thousand pounds of
comfort.”
•I feel it a duty to Inform you.” writes Mr*.
that I
Fisher in an earnest letter to Dr. Pierce,

AN after

.

f»r

«Mh

rent of 8 rooms. Atlantic SL,
upper rent 6 room*, Ht. Lawrence 8t.. a flat
f 7 rooms and bath Morning St. flower rent,
rooms Parris flr. Por particulars enquire of
m
Exchange 8t.
». T HICKEY,
IENRY
23-1

■VOXICE—Ladles’ Jackets and Skirts cleaned
i-1
and pressed in first class manner. GKO.
I). DIP FEY’, Jailor, 670 1-2 Congress street,
17-2
Opp. Congress Square Hotel.

OVEHCOAT.

»•

tilts 8«s4
Is almw

LET—Lower
pO
1

ment square.

(From the New Orleans Tlines-Bemocrat j
“Thirty years ago.’’ said Rev. [David
Macrae, the Soottlsb author and divine.
“I paid a visit to Mrs. Stonewall Jackson at her home, and was presented by
her with the overcoat which her husband
wound.
wore when he received his death
It was a heavy rubber-faced garment,
and the fatal bullet hole and stains ol
blood were plainly visible. I took th*
precious rello of the great Confederate
hero hack to my home In Dundee, Soot.,
but on route to New Y’ork I met Gsn.
Howard of the Federal army, and told
He was Immensely Interhim the story.
ested, spoke warmly of Gen. Jackson'*
military genius uud snperb courage, and
Unally wound up ty saying: 'Well, Mr.
Macrae, since you have this oujrcoat, 1
think 1 will have to give you thAnetbut
1 wore In the same battle I am not ranklug myself with Jackson, but I want you
to have souvenirs from both sides.' Sc
he gave me his uniform ooat embellished
buttons
and
with the Federal brass
shoulder straps. I thanked him heartily,
and after 1 reached home I bad them both
placed In the Une public museum at Dun
dee. There they have hung all these
years, the bine and the gray, aide by side,
one bullet-torn and bloody, the other
bright and whole, Thousands have pon
dered over them, and they have brought
tears to many an eye.
Quite recently,
when I was at Richmond, Va„ 1 visited
the museum and saw the magnificent ool
lection of Jaoksou relics which have been
assembled there, and naturally X mentioned the Incident of the coat. Aftei
bui
tbat the ladies gave me no peaoe,
begged and Implored me to send them thi

COMFORT.”

svork in, and sound
she
physical health andthan
prill work harrier

Kings,

at

Tmrtj wnHi iMwtsi

to

congenial atmosphere

\|r E have

aujuuiu-

meat.

GEN. JACKSON'S

“A THOUSAND POUNDS OF
What makes a woman
jontented with her lot ?
How many philosophers
:an answer this question?
Some shallow ODservera
imagine that all a woman wants is an easy, donothing sort of a life.
But that’s a big mistake.
A woman thrives on
kindness and care. Give
tier an affectionate and

FOR

TO LET.

_inmuwwi».

story,

rooms,

neat

oath,

steam
duest locations at Wooufords. Will be at a
bargain and on easy terms o close. N. S.
GARDINER, 68 Exchange and 68 MarketSts.
OK

SALE^Farm

of

140

acres

In

North

Yarmouth, bounded on Royal River, cuts
45 tons hay. good orchard, plenty of wood, pasture for 25 head of stock, one mile from Gray
depot, amole buildings in good repair, including
Ice house aud grancry. Price $2,800. W. H.
YYALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St._20-1
SALE-Large farm, nine miles from
Portland, good location; with or without
stock and fanning utensils. Address H. K., Box

PUR
1667.

_*>-1
Main’s

and

and
Ibats
SpaldSPALDING’S
ing’s league Dalis and rules for playing ball

may be found at my store, together with a fine
stock of fishing tackle; also the Wolff-Amer.can
and Imperial Bicyc les. G. L. BAILEY. Aitf
20-1
Middle street.

t

-I-!-!meat

Portland

Patient

C'HIxen

Moat Show Auaofaici at Time*.

Nothing •polls a good disposition.
Nothing taxes a man's patience.
Like any Itch I ness of the skin.
Itching 1 ’1 Isa almost drive you crazy.
All clay it makes you miserable.
All night It keeps you awake.
Itcbt Itoh ! Itoh ! with no relief.
Just the same with £oxema.

I

make any profit. The
mm

epeoifled
poet mat ten an paid
for their services, sometimes based on
the oflloe.
at
sold
the number of stamps
an
Some postoffloe* pay the government
Income-that 1m the number of stamps
sold exceeds the expends o4 the office;
others are eupported at a lohs te the govin

TESTS PATIENCE.
The Meat

These do

not

a

ernment.
te

by
Last year the two-cent stamps
government numbered In the billions.
would
have
If plaoed end to end, they
pased around the earth at the equator one
The government
and one-half times.
makes stamps of many denominations;
Can hardly keep from scratching It.
It
One-cent, five-osnt, 10-oent, 26-oent.
Yon would do so but you know 11 and $6 stamps, as well as those of other
makes It worse.
denominations. If all these stamps were
Such miseries are dally decreasing.
placed one on top of the other, they
be
cured.
would make a tower very much higher
People are learning they can
the highest mountain in the world;
than
Learning the merit of Doan’s Oint- In
fact. It would reach higher than the
ment.
The people of Massachusetts use
moon.
Plenty of Proof that Doan's Ointment inure stamps than the people of any other
New
York Is second, District of
will cure Plies, Eczema or any ltohlness state.
Columbia third, Colorado fourth. South
of the skin.
Catollna uses the fewest stamps ner perRead the testimony of a Portland citi- son of any state in the Union. Massachusetts uses at the rate of $2.U0 for each perzen.
Mr. K. 8. Bell, 212 High street, says: son In the state; South Carolina. 25
cents for each person.
A postage stamjl
“The use of Doan’s Ointment in our
represents far more thought than we supmust net before
family proved It to be a very valuable
purposes for which Its
Mrs Bell was troubled
vlth eczema and was unable to procure
ab out
iffectlve reliet until I learned
Doan’s Ointment and procured It for her
at H. H. Hay & Sons’ Pharmacy at the
Junction of Middle and Free streets. She
used It with thejmost safclsfacUpT results.

preparation for
ise

the

Is indloated.

You

are

liberty

at

to

my ntfme

use

os one

advise the use of Doap’i Ointment to all In need of such a preparation.”
Doan’s Ointment for sale by all dealwho

oan

pries

ers;

00 cents

a

Mailed

box.

on

re-

ceipt of price by Foster-Milbnrn Co.,
Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
the name—DOAN’S—and
Remerobtr
t nke

no

other.

TOWNS.

MAINE
Items

of Interest Gathered

by Oar Local

Correspondents.

ma

our

pose.
First, Congress
the
perstamp can be issued; must give Then
mission for the stamp to be made.
artists must make a design that meets
the
of the government authorities
The paper is a speoiallv made paper.
Experts must be employed in making or printing thd stamps. Then the
government makes a large appropriatioa
of money to conduct the business of selling the stamps and oarrying on the contract mode by the selling of the stamp.
For that is what each stamp u eans—an
agreement or contract on the part of the
government to o**vy the letter hr parcel
for so much money to the place where it
The head of the postis to be delivered.
office department in ftal led'the post mastergeneral, and he is selected by the
dent, and Is a mem Per of the president’*
cabinet. He lives iir Washington, D. C.,
and is one of the official heads of this
government. The posPJoflioe In Washington Is a fine, Imposing huildihg, and conAd the
tains much that is interesting.
country grows In business, in wealth,
und In education, this department grow*
in importance, and the end is to transact
the business of the department In the
best interests of thq country at the least
It used to cost 25 odnts to send u
cost.
letter ; now it- costs two, and one-oent
postage is what we are trying to get

approval

presl-

POWNAL.

tants, but also a man who has always
been much respected as he has from year
to year discharged the daily duties of a
For more
life.
most busy and useful
than half a century he was active in the
wnen
sense of the term and even
his years numbered three score and ten
It almost 6ecrned that he was still youthful. It is not in fact until within a very

short time that he has been

missed

from

light work about his farm. Within the
their
past year a number are gone from
accustomed pluces here, no more to meet
known

those who have

like
In a small town
this such changes are very apparent.
Mr. Hodsdon was just past his 88th birthday. Two sons, Mr. J. Y. Hodsdon of
and Mr. C. H. Hodsdon of
Yarmouth
this town are left of Mr. Hodadon’s children and several
grandchildren and great
them

grandchildren.
Mrs.

Helen

Soule has

returned

from
Cumber-

and is now absent at
land for a few days.
Miss Lizzie Chapman is stopping with
Mrs. Kttie J. Latham lor a short time.
Mrs. Nellie Tuttle has returned from a
visit to friends in Portland.
Lyman Marston has been at work for
Joshua Uaags for the past few weeks.
The Ladles' Aid will hold a strawberry festival at Mallet hall on Friday
evening, May 2b. Miss Annie Marsion
will arrange for the social in connection
with the same.
Mrs. Ardelia Jordan has returned from
Lewiston, where he hum been stopping
with her daughter, Mrs. KfMe liabO.
has been
Mrs.
George Noyes, who
spending the winter and spring witb her
home
her
old
son in Portland, is now at
here.

Freeport

I.vmbtr.
Bread
lMlo tup...
70H*i WMMWM*—
do aq.
cractrs.... 6*u7 I Sava.1-LB.

New 4s.

7*8*1

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and Money Market.
by

YORK, May 24
Money on call steady at2*&3; last loac
—ji3 percent; prime mercantile paper at |3*
^t4Vi per cent. Sterling Exchange steady, with
banker* bills at 4 87*
business In
actual
a4 88 for demand, and 4 85* '«4 85*4 lor sixty days; posted rates 4 86’,88*. CommerNEW

cial bills 4 86*.
Silver certificates 61@61 %
Bar Silver 61*.
Mexican dollars 48*.
Government bonds itroag.
Stale bonds inactive.

Railroad bonus strong.

•.

...

...

sets,

care.

but

Of

some

of blue

{three pieoes,

aud

informed the king that it
impossible to obtain more, and that

the custodian
was

they were of Immense value.
Wnat!” said the king, “have you only
these three plates of blue celesteV’*
“That is all. *’
“Well, then” said hie majesty, ‘I have
many

than you.’’
said the custodian,

more

“You!"
Who are your”
“The King of Sweden.’’

in

amaze-

ment.

The following quotations represent tbe paying prices in this market:
Cow and steers.7c 4> tb
6c
bulls and stag?.
*.10c
Skin*—No 1 quality
No J
..8 c
.0 £To
No 3
60
Culls
..
...

**

Retail (iroren' Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c ; powdered 6*c: granulated at 6*c; coffee
crushed *c;yellow 4*c.

Exports.
barges 3—2936 ft lumber.

PARKS BORO, NS.
Portland

60it 18

•.

your

hundred

and

fourteen

pieces,

majesty."

STAMP BUSINESS. ]
the

Outlook )

The United States government makes
sells its own postage stamps. Tht
postmasters and others who sell stamp*
are agents and dealers lor the govern-

and

JiJ/*
1«®%

com.

4#

.......

«»%

llnfm
13%
lis

68

19l,c
1

'J'
13

*

*o

•'»

l®*“

JoSiJ
1,9

JiJ

press.}ll

Tobacco.59*

Fork—Heavy.12 00® 13

Fork—Medium...... J1
Beef-light. .10
11
Beef—heavy.V. i.
Boneless, hall bids.5
Lard —les and half bbl,pure. >.
Lard—tes and UalX bul.com—
Lard—Fails, pure.
Lard— Fall?, ’compound.
Lard—Pure leaf.
Hams.
Chickens.
Fowl.
Turkeys ....
•...

5*

...

899—Cattle—receipt*

...

..

73%
76

July,

33-*

ne...

Opening. S3-14
July.
Clostn*.| 23%
24
Opening.

2
2
'2

Clos

:>>.

Opening.
Tuesday’s quotations.

Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s.
Apples, Baldwins.4

Apples, Evap.

May.
txinta*...

Julv

33%

Scot.
34%

«j3%

34%

J ulv.

Sept

76%
74%

..

Closing!. 73%
0.

e

u.

Closing....
OATS.

23%

Opening.
Closing.

23*%
FORE.

July.
8
8

Opening......
CJosint!..

Wednesday’s quotations.

......

July

741

73%
7 4 Vs

75%
33%

33%

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oO%8 50
Beans, pea..—....1 50® 1 60
Beaus Yellow Eyes.l-7*i®175
Beans, California Pea --...,.*.... a 75-®2 0o
Beaus, Red Kidney .'.,. ........ 2 00®,-2 15
Onions. EgyplIan .V—.. 2 666
V... »
.Co 0.4 05
do Bermnua.
.J •' To® 80
Potatoes, bush..

oO
18
13
31
14

74%
75

Sept.
33%
341
Soot.

21)%*

23^

20%

"'

.Dec.

—

6s(* 1801. Municipal .106
Lewistoil 4w. 1818, Municipal .....106
1901. Municipal ...«/...,. .100
Mitne Central K K7s.l9l2.nohg,u>tgi3*
1. ewlftfon

sace 4».

1 :

July

8 22
8 22

Portland Daily Prase dtdpi* ^dotations
•Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Banker*, tad
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Bar Value
Bio. Asked
Description.
99
101
C nal Natloual Bank. ..100
• aaco National Bank.locr
lo7
110
85
37
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
)0l
loo
Chapman National Bank.
10<»
98
Flist National Bank.103
101
iOO
Merchants’National Bunk—7o
97
99
National Traders’Bank.1O0
202
104
Portland National Bank.100
140
136
Cortlaud Trust Co.,...100
90
»6
Cortland Gas Company.60
103
105
Portland Water Co.100
160
145
Portland bt. Railroad Co. .100
138
140
Maine Central K’v.100
60
48
Portland fc Ogdensburg R.R. 100

BeljastAs. Municipal.......103
luO
Calais 43 1901—lwll Refunding

..

14

Sept.

*3%

BONDS.
Portland 6s. J907.120
Cortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.I06
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.100
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water ..114
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal...101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding ..10 L

11

14

20
20

122
103
108

100%
’U#
103
103
1<>6
102
*107
107
102
180
HO

*:-.!•
10&
M4%s”
7. to*::"106
irim. :_r. Ascona.
104
ms. 1 puo.eitoHsn.105
106
Portland ft Qga’u gtis.' 900, 1st mtgl04
P01 tland Water CVs 4s. 1927.108 lt'6
r

*•

’•

i'-u»toa

siuoi

dsritti.

the
ciosiat
The following were
lions of stocks at Boston:
Meiieau Central as,...

quota-

73

in

->

aim to

arrive fob afloat aud SoVic

bush; exports 93,''dn
•
bush; sales 120,rO> bush futures; t40.00 bus
No 2 it 4G7s$
quiet;
spot
ipotsm*'oufport-;
»4i s f >b afloat, to arrive andspot.
at-1—ICO*ipts 169. 00 bush; export* 60.Pf.° bush; -aic-. 0,0 u bush spot; >pot easier;

Corn—receipts 158,926

No 3 white
N,, 2 at 81' e ; No 3 at 3d12c
No 2 w bi'e 34c; track w hite 34 a 38c.
Bed ste ul}.
in in .»ts
Lar we tk;
*a-ier.

-cv'y.

M estirn steamed

o

321

a

c;

; refined

q let

at H'i^.13; Klglns —; State dairy ut
■.. a, i; c: rlocrrn 15 a
sc.
Cheese ea v; large w hite at 9*/2 e; smal do at
large lOlorej at 8* sc; do small at 9‘4-jS

bclory
.<

Com.

Closing.
Opening «•.

s

38>4,
slev.

P

pore,

00

6u

8 17
8 26

Sent
74%
74%

July.

5o®5 00

.-.-3 00®3
Sweet Potato*?*..
a
Eggs. Eastern fresh.-..
Eggs. Western fresh.
00|f
held.
®
Eggs,
Butter, fancy creamery.
20®
17®
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, N. York and Ver niL•... 12Vi%
New Cheese.&
S
Cheese, Sago.

21

July

Opening.
Closing..
......

3 50
2 25
2 25

10£

Sept.
20%

OATi*

Hake..
Oo®,
9 ®) l*
Herring, per box, scaled'....
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®25 00
....

34%

<fVVhe

it—receipts 134,126 bash;exporta 39,936
bush; ties 2.245,000 bush futures, and 96.00
bush spot and outports; spot steady; No 2 Red

Wheat.

Opening*"*.

6V4 ®5Vs

00®.

33%

Sept

Ciosiiig

7
(® 7 Vs
63/c ® 6l.a
8J. a@ 9
9Va ® 10
15
14®
12"
14
15
14®

50®

Sept.

.h k

July.

76® 12 00
00® 10 60

<>0® 11 50
76,a 6 0<‘
61 4® 6s

Sent
73%

74%

OATS

(JloaiUA....

l>rv Fish aud .Mackerel.
Small Shore.
Pollock.
Haddock.

—

}

—'iku.

Clos

I'OBT or PORTLAkU
WKDNF.SDAY.

1

Kelsey.

sch Kdlth M Thompson. Burns, Lockport. N8
M N Kick A Co.
SAILED —Tug Nottingham, towing barge;
sebs Major Pickands. Kennebec: Cumberland
aud Nellie K Sawyer. Hillsboro. NB.

**

Eggs Arm; state muU Penn at
tern iresh lflkgilBc.l
Petroleum »u:ady.
Rosin oniet.

15*a5,16; Wes-

Turpentine steady.

nice Arm.
Molasses steady.
!1
Freights quiet.
sugar—raw firm; fair refining 4 h ; Centrifugal
96 test 4Nj-c; moasses sugar 4c. refined Arm.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
Fiour steady.
W neat—No 2 spring at 73 u 74c; No 3 do 68a
721*:c;No 2 lied 75u.TBVao. Corn—No2 at 33*
Oats—No 2 al
a 33* s»c; No 2 yellow at 33s,* c.
26 a a 27; No 2 white 20,a>2914 ; No 3 white al
No 2 Parley at 36 a
28tt29e; No 2 Rye 61 *3e
seed
40e; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 06;prime Timothy
at 2 35; Mess Pork at 8 15 a 8 2u; Lara at 5 OC
1
salted
rib
sides
4
65,0,4
85;
Dry
short
07
;
a r*
meats—shoulders 4*%&4^sc; short clear side:
5 oOft‘6 iO.
Rutter quiet—creamery at 12«,l7‘ac; dairies
_

10$l0e.

Kegs steady -fresh 13c.
Cheese steady; creameries at

8 *4

",9\**<\

Flour—receipts 16,000 bbls; wheat 4o.00C
bush; corn 238,000 bush; oats U84,oo0 bush
bush.
rye 10,ooofbusb ; barley 19.000 wheat
8S.00C
Shipment*—Flour •-■6,000 bbls;
oat* 3u 1 .oOoBbu.il
bu.li;*corn 368.000 busli; bush.
rye 4,u00 bush ; barley o.ooo
in store-May ai
MINNEAPOLIS-Wheat
a 71 Vs; on track No 1
7 op. iuiv 72^c; Sept 7
2 North
Northern
7**40No
hard 73*40 >o 1
at 3 80
^Flour—first patents
first clear 2

3 90; second pat
80 a 2 90.
at 76c for casl

a

ents 3 00 a 3 70;

DETROIT—Wheat quoted
Whitewash Red 70c; May 76c; July 76*4.
TOLEDO—Wheat stead*—cash 76o ;May 76c
July at 76*4o._
Cottoa

Marke;•.

tBy Telegraph.)

MAY 24. 1899,
was
NEW YORK—The Cotton market
steadv ; middling uplands 6Vic; do gull 6*4
bales.
sales 2570
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed steady; middlings 5 9-16c.
GALV ESTON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 6 15-ldc.
MEMHIIIS—The Cotton market to>day closed

to-day

steady; middlings 58*c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 8*1*0.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middling!
at b il-iuc.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
middlings 5*»c.|

market

closed

easy;

Luropeau Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 24 1399—Consols closed ai
110 3-16 for money and 110*/* lor account.
LIVERPOOL, May 24. 1899.—The Cot tor
market is quiet; American middling »t 3sid

sales estimated 12,000 bales of which coot
bales were for speculation and export-

Steamships.

4

Gallia.

11

Tainul,

May.
May.
May,
25 May.
June,

Sat. 20

Lauren* ian,

18

Barge No 3, McNamara. Parrsboro. NS—Hyan
Kelsey.
Barge No4, Warnock, Parrsboro, NS—Kya

Biddefo cl, Portsmouth, Nt-wbun-l.vun, Bn*t.'>n,2.00 a. m.. 1145
AiTive Boston 6.57 a. di., 4.00 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. rn.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, io. 0 p. m.
a.
Dally except Monday and-tope at North
Berwick and F.x-ier only.
1>. J. KLANDEIls, 0. V & T. A. Biwtou.
utf
oct:;

*‘

Numldian,
Californian.

**

In.
cave

E.

May

-7 May
3 June
lo June

SUNDAY TlhlH

17 June

7.20 a.m. Paper train for Bruuswlck. Augu-da. Watervllle and Bangor.
I ram for Brunswick. Lewtstoo,
12.30 p. m.
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle aud Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night Express for all points,
sleeping car for st. John.
Arrivals In rortlaad.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
fiinfion I'oot of S’rcblc *i.
Lewiston
an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. in.;
a. in.,
On and alter Monday. Ocl 3. lew. Passenger
i Waterville and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Bangor,
trains will Leave Portland:
12.15 p. m.; Rangeley,
and
Rockland.
Augusta
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Farmington.Bemls, Rumford
Windham and Lipping at 7AO a. m. and 12.30 Klngtleld. Phillips,
Falls. Lewiston. 12.20 p.m. -.Hiram, Bndctoo and
Watervllle.
Cornish. 6.00 p. m; ftkowheoan.
ma 1 ichester. Concord and points North at
Augusta, Rockland anu Bain. 5.20 p. oi.; St.
7 ao a. ui. aud 12.30 p. m.
Aroostook County. MooseBar
John.
Harbor,
Rochester.
For
Sprlngvale, Alfred, WaterLoro auu ttaco River a: 7.30 a. dl,
12A0 and i
5.46 p.
Farmington, Ruinford Falls,
bJdv P- m.
White
and Montreal and all
uoruam
roi
vaoaol,
ixjc, a.m, m.; Chicago
Mountain points. MO u. in.; from Bar Harbor,
6Jo and ftjn u. u*.
Lewiston 1.30
For Westbiook, Gum) erland Mills, Westbrook and daily from Bangor, Baili and
Junction and Wocdiords at 7JO, OAfta.nL, ft. m.; Halifax. St. Jonn. Bar Harbor. Watervllle aud Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays.
12JO, 5.00, 5J» aud 0J0 p. i.u
GKO. F KVANS.V P. A G. M.
The 12J0 p. ul tram troui Fortland connects
wuh
“iloosae
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction
Route"
F. F- BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
oovSidif
lor tne West and at Luiou Station, Worcester,
Portland. May 6, 189a
lor rrovldence and New York, via
Frovldeuce
Line" for Norw ich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston aud Albany ILK for
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Portland & Worcester tine.

A reduction of 10
Cabin— $50.00 to |80.oo
on return tickets, except
per cent Is allowe
ou the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or

PORTLAND & 1!(H IIKMER R, il

Londonderry—$35.00 single #6ft.So return.
Glasgow.
London.
Si e kb age—Liverpool.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. $23.50.

certificates $24.
Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
from other pointi ou application to
*1. II. KKATIXU, M l-i ICicliMitKf SI..
Purl la lid, Mr.
T. I*. NcOOWAN, 420 Congirna Nt.,
mylCUtl
Portland, Mr.

Prepaid

|

or

F\Sr

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

tCZC'ITANUS

May 24. steamer St Paul,

la Effect May 21. 1899.

Memoranda.
five masted soli M
in this city, was
D Cressey, owned
chartered on Friday last to load ice at Iceboro
for Baltimore. She is ihe first five masied sell
she
to go up the Kennebec for a cargo of Ice.
arrived at Iceboro Saturday, aud when the cargo
of Ice is discharged at Us destination she will
load a cargo of coal lor tills port.
Capt H D Lane and broihar of Sedgwick have
purchased the Provlncetown sell Lizzie Smith,
registering 73 tons. The vessel was built at
Essex. Mass. In 187»*. Is 78 feet long, breadth of
beam 28 feet, and 8 feet depth of hold.
Mercury, with
t)Vlneyard*Haveu, May 23—Tug
barges, fouled sell Empress In the harbor last
and carbroke
latter’s
nuUubooiu
mo
nl lit aud
ried away davits.
Boothbay Harbor, May 23—Sch Ruth Shaw,
from Hillsboro, NB. for-. arrived here today,
leakiug 1000 strokes an hour.

Boston, Mav 23—The

new

principally

Domestic

1’orrs.

NEW YORK- Ar 23d, schs Maggie G Hart,
Carlisle. Brunswick, (fa. Emeliue G Sawyer.
Rogers, St John. NB; SM Bird. Gilbert, Swau
Island; E H Weaver. Weaver, New Haven for
Norfolk.
Sid. transport Dixie. Havana; ship Clarence 8
Bement, Shanghai; schs ."arah Eaton, Calais;
Merlon Draper, Gardiner.
Hamburg yia
a r 24th, steamer Phonecia,
Halifax.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sch Theresa D Blake.
Shea. Mt Desert.
Sid, schs Isaac T Campbell, Savannah; F H
Odiorne, New York; Thomas H laiwrence. Long
Cove anp Philadelphia; J Howell Leeds. Long
Cove; Bertha Dean. Allen Greene, William B
Herrick, Francis Goodnow, lAgnes K Manson,
Emily H Naylor, John W Llnnell, L A Plummer, Warren II Potter. W E & W I. Tuck. Lad/
Antrim, a Hayford. Charles a Sprout, Charley
Buckl. Harvest Home aud Ringleader.
Ar 24th, steamers Philadelphian, Liverpool;
Oakmore, London; sch Flora Rogers, Satilla.
Sid, steamers Cestrlan, Liverpool: Hibernian,
Glasgow; Maroa. Hamburg via Baltimore; schs
John Twohy. Kennebec ami Baltimore; Bramhall, eastern port; Y'iola May. Kant port.
Highland Light—Passed north 23d, sch Flora

Rogers.
BALTIMORE—Cid 23d, sch J
Haynes. Matthews. Beach.

Manchester

BANGOR—Ar 23d. sobs Robert A Klnnear.
Frankfort; W T Emerson, Perkins. Bueksport;
Charity. Post, Rockland.
SM. |schs Ella Clifton. Enfield. New York;
Maud Snare. Lowell, do; Adam Bowlby, Hulchiusou, Hiugham; Mentora. Grant. Boston; Onward. Eaton, do; Mary Willey. Williams, Portsmouth; Harriet Rogers. Lyman, coastwise.
BATH—S.d 24th. sell L K Coltingham. Phila-

delphia.
BOOTHBAY

Ar 24th. schs Maiy Farrow,
Belfast; Susan Stetson, Bangor; Belle Bartlett,
Bar Harbor.
BRUNSWICK, (fa Ar 23d. schs Lizzie B
YVUley. Rivers. New Y'ork; Ella L Davenport,
Dun too, Boston.
Cld, sen James Rothwell, Fisher, Philadelphia
Sld. schs Sadie C Sumner, McLean, New York ;
Eva B Douglass, Beuuett, Perth Amboy.
CALAIS— Ar 24th, schs U M rorter. Johnson, Hyannls; Batt, Edwards. Boston; Nettle B
Do**hin. do.
CHARLESTON— Ar 23d. sch Georgia Gilkey,
Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND IIARBOR-Sld. sell Henry
F Eaton. New York lor Ken Beach.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 24th, sch Samuel Lewis,
Portland.
GLOUCESTER Sld 24tn. barque Michele,
lor Bangor, to load for Casteilamare, Italy.
HYANNIS—Sld 23d, sch J Henry Edmunds,
Fuller. Lvnn.
Sld im Bass liiver 23d, schs O 1) Withered,
Portsmouth; Lante Cobb, Salem; Addie Fuller,
Marblehead.
Cld 23d. sell Harold J
JACKSONVILLE
McCarthy. Hawley. Porttan
KEY NYSST—Passed 22tl. sch susie M Plummer, Creighton, Norfolk for Sabine Pass.
NEW HAVEN Ar 23d, sch John Proctor,
Howard, Norfolk.
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d. sch Annie M Allan,
Norton, New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 23d. schs Alicia B
Crosby, Bunker, Boston; Chas 1* Nottnau, Jewett. Portland.
sld, schs Geo E Walcott, Reed, Portsmouth,
Nil; Viking, Dotheday, New Haven.
NORFOLK—Cld 23d, schs Florence. Wormell,
Demerara; John booth, Emmons, Saco; Mass isolt. Hammett. New llaveu.
Sld. sch Kleeta Bailey, Claw Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, schs Chllde Harold, Sweeney. Boston; Jennie Middleton. Somejs. Kennebec; Sarah Wood. Douglass, Lanesvide.
Cld, steamer Williamsport, Godfrey, Bangor,
towing barge Lorberry, for Boston; schs Alice
Archer. Gibbf. Darien; F C Allau. Neany, Boston; Win L Roberts, Tbebedeau, Fall River;
tug Catawlssa. Robinson, towing barge Ml Carmel. for Portland.
Reedy Island—Passed down 23d, schs John F
Randall, for Portsmouth. NH: E C Allen, for
Boston; Alice Archer, for Darien.
Delaware Breakwater—Pass-d out 23d. sch
John F Randall. Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
PORT READING—Ar 23d. sch Jesse Hart 2d.
Murphy. New York, and cleared for Bancor.
PROVIDENCE—Hid 23d, sch John B Man—

—

ning. sprague. Philadelphia.
BAN FRANCISCO—.Sld 23d, U S transport
Sheiman, supposed for Manila; ship Geo Stetson. Patten, Portland, o. and China.
SAYANNAHZT.Sld 23ti, schs F C Pendleton,
Burgess, New York; Si* Hitchcock, Sorenson,
cio; Wui 11 Swan. Davidson, Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—sld 23d, sch John B

Man-

ning. Sprague. Philadelphia.

ROCKPORT -SId 23d. soli Miautouomah,
C aider wood. Boston.
SALEM—Sld 23d, seh Sardinian, ilalversen,
New York.
Ar 24te. sch Mor&ncy Red Beach
VINEYARD-HAVEN—91d 23d. schs Clifford
l White, Fiheiuan and Mary Staudlsb.
Ar 24th. sjhs Faunie & Edith. New York for
Rockland; Abble Bowker. Philadelphia lor Hallowell add both sailed.
Sld, schs Lugano. Juuletta. Nat Meader. John
Shay. Northern Light, Susan N Pickering. C B
Wood. Sarah C Smith. Mageie Mulvey. Annie P
Chase, Highl Away, liaiuburg, Annie K I rwli,
Mary Snow, Dick Williams, Rebecca Shepherd,
James L Maloy. Odell. l»aac Orbeton, Eugene
Borda, 0 M Marrett. Hunter, K L Tay, domes A
,,

Parsons, Hazel Dell, Hope Haynes, Ahder Tay-

|

Lewiston,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Ar at Southampton
New York.

1

A

For

Liverpool.

May 8. 1899.

Trains leave Corilaud as follows;
7 Of* a. ni. For Brunswick. Bath Rockland
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegaa. Lisbon Falls
l^wlston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangui
and SI
Woodstock
lloutfon,
Hucksport,
Stephen via Vauceboro and 8l. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Meenanic Falls
Rumford Falls. I^wlston, Wlmhrop. Oakland
Keadfleld, Watervllle. Livermore Falls, Farm
In Eton. I,nllli|is and Kanseley.
10./5 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, August*
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.80 p. m.
Kxpiess for Brunswick. Bath
Rockland and all stations on the Knox anc
I Irn-oln division. Augusta. Watervllle. Ban
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and IIoulLon, via
B. ^ a. R. R.
Rumford
110 pm.
For Mechanic Falls,
Falls, Bcrals. Danville Jc„ Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Farmington, Klngfleld. ( arrahasset. Phillips and Rangeley. Wintlirop, Oakland,
Bingham. Watervllle and Skov-began.
1.16 p.m.
For
Aureeport, Brunswick,
Watervllle, Bkowhegan. Belfast. Hartnd, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
6.10 p m.
For Brunswick.
Bata. Lisbon
Falls, Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
&.1& p. m. For »w Gloucester.
Danville
Junci. Mechanic Falle. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 j». in. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewisiou, Augusta, Water*
vtlle, Bangor. Moose head Lake. Aroostook
county via oldtown. Machtas. Eastport and
t'aials via Washington it.
R., Bar Harbor,
Bucksport. sr. Stephens, st Andrews, Mt. John
amt Aroostook county via Vauceboro. Halifax
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcrot, or beyond Bangor,
.sleeping cars to
8t. John
White Mountain Division.
8.46 a. m. For Brldgtou. Fabyans, Burlington. I ancaster. Quebec, St. Joimsburv, rtlierbrookc. Montreal. Chicago St. Paul ana Minne
apolis and all points west.
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Brldg*
tnti ami Hiram.
f>.50 l. in.
For ‘Cumberland Mills, Sebago
I-ake. BrWgton, Fryeburg, North Conway. Wen
ami Bartlett.

Rista,

port.’Halero.

From
Montreal.

From

Cleared.

&

DIVISION.

9.00 a.
a. in.,

Koyial IWall Meamers, Monluiil
and Liverpool.
(ailing at Quebec and Derry.

Arrived.

Si

jr effect

lliddefortl, Toriamooth, Newbury,
me-bury. milem, l.vun, r.o»f n, 2.00,
m., 12.46. 6.00 p. III. Arrive Boston, 6.30
Boston lor
12.40, 4.00. 9.03 p. iu. Lm .c
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.43 P. in
12.09. 4.3(1, 10.15.
A rive Portland. 11.45 a. m..
10.45 p. m.
l. N l)AY 1 It A 1 N s.
For
port,

CENTRAL R. R.

K. K. MAINE

3rd, l»W

October

WESTERN

ALLAN LINE

May 24.

Steamer Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
LI scorn b.
merchandise and passengers to J
Steamer state of Maine. Colby, Boston for
Bast port and 8t John. NB.
18 sch Grampus, cruising.
Sell Pavilion. Calais lor Boston.
Sell KliJora, Gay. Newburjrport.
Soh Lillian. Norwood. Boston.
.Sch Portland Packet. Gardner, Boston, with
cement to Mo Cent HU.
Sch Laura & Marlon, Kastman. Phipsburg
Centre.
Sch NapoleoH, Klee, Addison, graulte to Delot
Stone Co.
Sch John M Flake. Nutt. Boston, cement to
Lord Bros.
.Sch M ry 8 Wooson. Means, Boston.
Sch Kdlth M Thompson, Burns, Lockport, NS,
700o lobsters.

!?Sr>

July.

IS JJTVVe

VRIJN K

201

^4*

f*SS

WHftA't

° (l—

..

n

..

May.'
Opening.
as* .74

\1

••

■•«

•••• ••••.•

Clos
'JM

Moon rises.o Qoi Height.

l]®1”®
1®

.ISSjL"

obE! i.

H

to
17
21

MINI A TURK ALMANAC. MAY 26.

13%

*£

sgr.v -iiSSr:

7
7

■

22 %

pfd. 769-4
\orthwesteru.lbl*ii

j

Opening.

---

(From

129%

Northwestern pfd.1®2
24H
.....xoc lliL A West. 2494
lit**
»:• niiiiLr .;. 19-rt
94
rontnee eoeper.
21** Kock Islaud
leeeao.40<'fM r.O' Bolts.
122 /S
1224to
■ir
Paul..
Y
m
sneata....
17
ldcorice. rt.
.I6a20
.IW*
-18 U 11'aui prd
Morpniue.. 2 iiO*246 J M Ren*. •
93
93
t. Paul A Omaha
Oil Derramotu 76*2 20i
170
Dfd.170
&
Omaha
Paul
3
Nor.Cod liver 2 0002 261
m. Minn. A Maun..
American do 81*> 261
-4
25
*27 j rexas Pacific. l«*-4
Lemon.... 1 ws 2 <0t Straits..
75 A
4
Union Pacific pfd.
Olive.... .100*2 601
7
..
o.-.
Wabash..
Peppt.176*2 Oo
*7 26
Wabash pfd
l»l?
Wintergree nl 7602 oo| Char. LX..
*8°
....181Vii
Potass Dr nuie. 60*60 Xerae.eooerUfto B»<ton A Maine
12*14 *,-w York and > cw Eng. pL.100
Chlorate.160201 Antrthoay...
209
00
209
78*6
AS
40
(Joke.4
loulde.2
or.i
Old Colony.
?6
.70ft8o Spelter.
Uuicksuver.
A«lains Px
140
* **•
12*18 i American Kxurass.140
ftelder
Oulnlne..
43ft 40
Kalla.
60
RheuharD, rt.76cfcl
U. H. Express-®.. **
40
1
Itt snake.3*040 Caek.cLDa&e2 2002
People Gas.117%
vui. ,2 66*2 75
0®
saltpetre. 9*12
Hornestaite ...
ttersa
Mayai
Henna...26*30
48
4*6 Tar * Ml. ..3 00*8 28 pacific Mall. 4*
Caaarv seed.
C&raamons .1 2 .ft 50 Coal tar... .6 or*6 26 Pullman Palace.IS®
Pitch..
r, 3 76*8 OO
9ug»r,iamnion.*“®.»
wil nten. .9 76 08 00
OIW
HI".
Western Union.......
» *6 Kotin.. T1**#1*
Sulphur.
Tupcnuae.gal
l**'*
Transit.111H
lift’d
Brooklyn
7*8 Federal Steel common. 58
&.»
80 *
8® 11
Vttroi. Pine.
80
do pfd
*
Maplla.peaa. .813261A unseed.
American
*
Boiled.
Hack.
do pld.
70*80 Tenn.Coal & Iron-....
MM*
No 1.82 iSperm.
NO 3........28 I Wkale.60*04
223
Bank.40*«6
No 10.301
Metropolitan street 11 R.-224
51 4
lOoz.13 I Shore.86*40 Continental Tobacco pfd.41'a
I’orgie.80*86
8 or.11
8sBPSwd*r—Shot. Lard. 66*66
llo.ton I’roOaoe Market.
Blaatlnirf.. .3 260860 Castor.i 10*1 96
BOSTON May 24 m9-Th* IoIIowibb tr*
46c*06
.4 60*6126 Neatsfoot
Sportingetc.:
re.-day's quonuiuu-* .n frovtsioas.
Dropsuet.20 Mm. .1 20 Klaiae..
Palate.
rioOA
Buce. h. AB.
TXT* ,P*.1 601 LeadSerins patents 4 00®* 60
Pure greend.5 76«« 22 Winter patents. 8 8*5*4 35
Bay.
Pressed
....81O0lli Bed. ......8 76^6 6e Clear ana straight. 3 40 4 10.
Loose Hay ..4**410 Eng Yea Bed
2%a56
straw, car lote410*12j Am Zlne. .6 0007 0()
Iron.
Koehella....
Cli;cago l.ive Moek Market.
■lee
*2
Common....
<Ry Telegraph.’
Kefincd,...
2*4*2 Mi Domestic. 5 VS *7
CHICAGO. May 24. 1
Halt.
3*404
Norway...
8dil0 Tks ls.lbhu 20o,a,3 50 16.000* fatrly active; fancy cattlo 5 65®6 66;
Cast steel..
2 00*2 26 »teers 400 «5 50; cows and heifers at 370*
German stoeL... 03V* Liverpool
5 00-«7 60.
shoesteel.*2uj Dla’md Crys. bbl 2 26 i 86; Western fed steers -.calves fair
to cboiea
•alerataa
Sue** iron—
Hogs—receipts 36,000; weaker;
a
mi\e«l
3
Saleratus
#i, 06; heavypaekers 3 66 3 HR,
H.C.4*4®6
6*6V%
a
97
at
70ia3
Va
butchers
; light at
66
5
8
90;
3
Gen. Ress ial3**ft|l4
Spice*.
Anieri'cnltussial i;ftl2 Cassia pure..
21&22 3 65 <43 96 pigs at 3 35$3 80
Mace. 90C4&1 00
Galv.. Mi ft 7
Sheep—receipts 16*000; active;sheep quoted
Leather
Mutmegs.66*66 I 75 <( 6 6f>-.Colorado wooled lambs $6 90@7 00;
New York—
Pepper.18*19 Slipped 4 75 ft6 60; Spring lambs f 6 <®|9 uO per
l.iiht.26026 Cloves...16*17 100 pound*.
Mia weicht.
.260261 Ginger.i4$ii5
Starch.
Heavy....36*26
Domestic Market*.
Gocd d’mr
.24*261 Laundry.3 *5 Vi*
(By Telegraph.)
Union packs.. .36*89! ■loss.$Vh*i7Vs
Tobacco.
MAY 24. 1839.
Am. call.... 90*1.00]
Lead
Best brands.... 60*$0
NPW YORK—The Flour market--receipts
Sheet.' *7 4 Medium.35040 15,662 bbls; exports 8.454 bbls: saies 6.000
Zluo. 914*10 Common.30*86
packages; moderately active and steady,doin g
...tk»«70 firmer w itli Wheal.
STipc. 9*4 09'2 Naturaiat
W inter patents at 3 76 « 3 90 ;winter straights
Grata
Quotations.
3 60a3 t 0; Minnesota patent* 3 l*>$4 15; Win053 10; Minnesota bakers 2 95$
ter extras 2
CHICAGO BOARD OF fRADK.
3 15: \V inter low grades 2 46.0,2 65.
Monday’s quoatlous.
K>e weaker; No 2 Western at t>4l/j «,65 f o h

May.

Produce.

“Heavens!” cried the astonished custodian. “How can it be possible that you
have preserved thorn all this tirae?”
“Oh, that’s very easily accounted for,11
said the king.
“You see, in Sweden wc
don't have any revolutions.”
THE POSTAGE

Northern Pacific
Northern Pacific

Sbeiuo.38*40'
Indian....... 860*81
Iodine.... 3 4903 o *

00

Cod, large Shore. 4 50% 4 75

“May I inquire, your majesty, how
many pieces ol this exquisite porcelain
you haveF’
“Hear, thou. Nils?'* said the king,
turning to his llrst marshal. Count
Rosen, who accompanied him, “How
many have we?*1
“Two

61%
*6
1®0

Nc\T»Jcrscy*< enlral.Ill,
New York Central-. 130%
13
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.
C6
New York. C. A St Loub pf.

..

«

....

!?,.
®J •

J7%

'entraUPaelfle. 6l«.
3hes. ft Ohio. *6%
[’hleaao A Alton.160
Chicago* Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. ft Quincy.128%
imi. ft Hud. Canal Co.118%
Del. Lack, ft West...167
31%
Deliver ft 1L O..
Brie, hew. 12%
Brie 1st pfd. 33%
Illinois Central.<....11*%
1®
Lake Krie ft West.
Lake Shore.202
Louis ft Nath.. ®6%
Manhattan Klevated.lOUes
Mexican (earral. 13
MtcliUan central-.a.1*8
Minn. A Nt. Louts..*. 67
Minn. A St. Louis Dfd. lol
llbsoun |Pacific. 40V8

2&

3
3
3

I.lvorpool .Juno

York.

..

...

”__

Bidet.

Mixed feed'.17

Portland,

nologically and with great
but

r,l,H

—

Luoania.Now

In Effect

Trains leave Portland. Lulon {Ration. for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a.m..
6.20. p.m.;
Searboro Beat'll, t'ln* Faint, 7.00, 10.00 a rn..
Old
8 A0,
6.20.
in.,
6.25.
Orchard,
Foreign Ports.
p.
warn, KtridMord, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.33.
Kenuebunk. 7.0n, 6.40.
In port at Bermuda May 18. sch Agues Man- j 3A0, 6.26, *>.20 p. in;
ning. liaye*. from Newport News, discharging. a. in., 12A0, WO, :.26, 6.20 p. n».: Kcnnehuak
Ar at Guantanamo May 20. brig Motley, Dili. J pert, 72)0. L40. a. in.. 12A\ 3A0, 6. *6. p. m.;
Sartos, to load for Norih of Hutteras.
; \VflU Beach. 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 3.J0, 6.26 p. in.;
Dover, Seme raw or th, 7.00. M0 5 m., 12A7
Sid fm Kingston, .la. May 11, sch Anna K J
Hoctie«*er.
Farmington
8.30, R.26 i*. m.;
Morse. Crocker. New York via Sarana-la-rnsr
1.40 a. m„ 12A3, 3.30 p. in.; i,uk«
In port at Klo Janeiro Apt tl So, barque Vir- Alton Bay.
ginia. Pettlarew, for Port Spain.
port, Laconia, Ifcir*. Plymouth. 6.40 a. inAr at St Domingo City May 23. barque Hoyls- 12.85 p. in.; Worcester (via Homers worth and
ton. Small, Las Palmaa. to load for North of Rochester), 7."0 a. m.; Manchester, 4'unoerd
and North, 7A0 a. rn.. 3A0 p. in.; North BerMatter as.
awrencr,
Sid tra Trinidad May 15. sch Msggle S Hart. wick, Dover, EiMei, Haverhill,
I,owvII, Boat<>n. a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12.3\
Farrow. Boston.
10.15 a. in..
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
Ar at VeraCruz May 7, sch Harry W r aynes, 3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston for
Goodwid. Pensacola,
12.60r 4.10, 7.15. p. m.
m., 1.15, 413. p. in.
Sid May 10, sells Wm .1 I ermond. Ilupper, Portia^, BAD, U>\
Port Tampa; 14th, I) i* Rivers, Colcord. New Arrive Portland, lo.if. 11.50. a. m., 12.10. J/'o.
7.50 p. in.
York.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For hcarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Spoken.
Orchard Bench. Saco, Biddefor.l, Renne*
lat 33 28. Ion 70 HQ. sch l.Uward J bunk. North Berwick,
Eictcr,
Dover,
May 22. from
Port Royal for Baltimore.
Berwlod,
Haver hill, Lawrence, i.owell, Boston, UL55,
4A0 p. m. Arrive Boston 3.18, 8.22 p. m.
Koclicster, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
STKA MKHS.
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.

..

Gaacopie.Now York.. Havre.tuna
nf Homo.
Now York. 0loigow.. Jvno
City
K nor Grnsao
Bremen.luwe
Now York
Britannia
New York.. Liverpool Juno
NonriJIand.New York. Antwerp. ..June
June
Bremen. Now York. Bremen
Pemnyivama. New York. Hamhurf. .Juno
Palatla. New York. .Humour*. Juno
Oormame
.New York.. Liverpool.. June

RAILROAD*.__

BOSTON & MAINE

koonodjr,

M,y s3

Atchisonofd.63%

....

....

were

Nav.lst....,.ilava
»>®%

Atchison.

om’n 1-ln t28.ff 32

—

celeste there

|85&4U

i/»

46 ■*

—

..

full

7

...

A'e.'o :rai>

Me.,
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Wolaaaoa, Baltin*.
5 466
Amerioun minister at Stockholm, is a Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 465
Sugar—Kxtrailluegrauulated.
re5 o9
great friend of King Oscar, who has
C.
Sugar—Extra
11 ® 15
cently abdicated in favor of his son, and Coffee—ltio, roasted.
and Mocha.
Coffee—Java
25®28
tells some
intetestlng stories of that Teas— Anioys
22®30
25® 60
genial monarch. When King Oscar was Leas—Congous.
T eas—Japan.30® 36
at Paris some years ago, he went about Teas—Formosa..
35 a 65
Kico........
38® 36
seeing the sights incognito.’ Among Molasses—Forth
Molasses—Bar badoes.
3w® 33
other places, he dropped in at the official Ha
pins, London Layers—. I 50® 2 00
6® 7 V*
exposition of Sevres porcelain. Here the Kabins. Loose Muscatel.
Fork, Beef. Bar'd and Poultry.
product of every year was arranged chrokinds there were

I0®%

stocks^ ^

•
S’Ui pine-$280938
Clear ptoe-*
Dior lift IP
10 *11 C ppere.f HO|TO
Manilla...
lo
*11 Select.$600*0
Manilla Won
Fine eeamen..$46065
oo
row. 00*12
Spraoe.
*18* Hobhook..; o .$12014
Raaaia do. 18
*9
Ulapboarae—
!*!•>••••
Draca sbADth.
Apr use. 1.... .$42096
.11
Cuter.$2**10
Acid oxalic.
add tan.
Ammonia
* anca.
line.$18080
pot.
Ba!a eopahla..
Shlaalea—
I X ceoar... .3 26*3 do
Bcea wax.
Hich powuers...
7*91 Clear cedar. 9 71*3 2b
Borax....... 10*11 X Ne 1.2 0.02 6o
Hrlrastoae.
.2V*0» I Me 1 cedar ..1 98*1 76
( ochineai...... 40043 Apruoe.1.6' 01 76
lVfc® PI Latfcs.spee..2 <>0*9 26
Copperas.
Vs
£.1 me—Ce meat,
Creamlarui'i 7 '•*
Ex losewood.
12*18 l ime * oek. Kft*
Unmaraulo.. .70*128 Oameni...
900
aCaeahea.
Givconne
iSo *7b
50
A loo s cape.18*26 |Sta»-,* greet
*86
Camppor....... M *“V4 Dtriaa.T..•
Mytrh.. .62*66 l Forest City.. ..60
■ etaiv
Iam...,3d0d4 65.»
A

}fijs,,

I'acHc.ll.. (i. Ut4....11«%
doreg. Ms. 6®%
Closing Quotation, of

Texas

>

..}*0
coup.’ *2,

Denver ft R. U. 1st.10B%
Krle gen. 4s.. 71%
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. 2d.. «®*»
Kansas ft Taclhc consols....

i<6S|4»

Oregon

Sgpslll)-

Bands.

Qnotntioni of IimU and
(By Telegraph.!
of
The following are the closing quotations
Bonda.
May
*8.
May 24.
it®
New 4a,
New Ttrrk

°lKf Mb 1« *40Ct*»

—4

Wjh.

Prices .Now York. .Skntos.May 25
Brltliii Prluee New York MontovtdooM** 26
B Loulao.New York. .BroMk.—Me* 26
Mongolian.New York. GIaorow ...M»y 26
Kthlools.New York. UIMkow.. May 27
*ll#r.New York. .Genoa.May ST
Maiutou.New fork.. Ionian.May 27
l mbrla.Now York.. Livwroooi.
May S7
Trojan Prince .NewtYork. Azorei
May 27
Maaaciam-New York.. Rotterdam.. May 27
Philadelnhta
New Yora.. ieauarra. May 2B
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamhura May 30
Maleatlc.Naw York.. Liverpool ...May 31
May St
Kenalnaton
New York.. Antwerp..
mrts.New York. .H'thamptou May 3t
F Blamarck
.New York.. nambura.. Judo l
Luoania.New fork. .UverpooT. June 8
—

bhdsnook*

bhdhdgmi
8* •vtL!
Hug M88W
Hoops 1411.

B»>. ..
«cwi»M.........167%
.sugar.
117V»

lQ|tr,p!a.(i..

Mol. city. 180*178
lug.rount’y 88 #1 00
country Mol

....

Thomas of

Amenrai.
amerieM

COBB.1-U

Ceoperaie

hhd shook* ft hde—

74%

Union rsnloeMd.

..

Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. May 24.
The local markets to-day were generally very
steads and unchanged. At Chicago today wheat
CUMBERLAND.
closed si oug and one higher after an early deCumberland Centre May 23.—fJ he Con- cline <f7 «e, May closing at 74* and July at
«e, w ith Corn *c higher and (.tats a shade
gregational church and parish of this 761
lower. Sugar firm. Provisions steady.
place have extended a unanimous call to
The following quotations represent the wholeRev. Parris E. Miller, of East burnner,
this market;
to become their pastor. It i6 expected that sale prices lor
Flour.
he will accept and begin bis labors the
ill st of June.
The quarterly meeting of the Falmouth Spring Wheat Bakers.3 4U«3 do
45 a 4 60
and Cumberland .Sunday school Associa- spring Wheat patents.4
and st. Louis st. roller-4 00®4 lo
tion will be held at this place, Thursday Micli.
Midi, ami St. Louts clear.3 75®4 00
afternoon ami evening, June 1st,
Winter Wheat patents...4 25®4 35
Hev. W. H. Haskell of Falmouth supCorn aud Feed.
afternoon.
last
the
00 «
44
Sunday
plied
pulpit
Corn, car lots,old.
'ilie fruit crop tins year, to all appear42® 43
corn, car lots,I new.
ances now, will be comparatively email.
Corn, bag lots. .. 00® 45
00
®43
Capt. N. Plnkham lostjhis pocket-book Meal, bag lots...
Vs >1 37
containing forty-six dollars, on the road Oats, car lots.36
40«
41
Oats, bag'lots ...
to Portland or in Portland, one day last
Cotton Seed, cur lots,.00 00 <1.23 00
week.
00 00® 24 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots....
..IB 50® 1*7 oO
Sacked Bran, car lots.
lots.17 60® 18 00
KING OSCAR'S “BLUE CELESTE.” racked Bran, bag .......--17
00®:18 00
Middling, car lots
(From the Philadelphia Evening Post.) Middling, bag, lots.18 00® 19 OO
William

eotru.1*®

Main*

l^.6*'e“b.3M6£
*R%.v:.i8S aAkurik.^j

fullest

minglejwith
so long and

Valencia.oowtooo

Oil*. I urpeutlne and Coal.
I lconut and Centennial ott.. bid., 1/ 0 ttt 8H
tA.* 8%
ftvnned I'etroleum, llu lit...
10H
Pratt’s Astral.
H%lf Mds lc extra.
Haw Llliseed dll...
41*4*
Boiled t.lnseed oil.....
48*48
48*68
Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal.
^4 00
6 6<>
retail..
Stove and rnrnace coal,
7 60
Franklin.
4 50
Pea coal, retail.

mn

mow

Aalstlo

...

Powual, May 28. —1 he recent death of
Mr. Andrew Hodsdon net
only takes
from our town one of the oldest inhabi-

and

Atchison.

RAILROADS.

lor. Onward. K Amitarjo.. O«or«o Bird Honnrtu Klin mom. <)•«,• WOluv«rS»r»h LD«B
Florid*. Ooorn
Ruth hohiown, LlirloC
A Lowry, Lour* HoWBOOn. W K (: boo tor r TV
Oootro B Fereuion. Yr.kn,
AIMnv J
and Kmpress.
I'UMd. aeha Honry F K»U>n. Bow York lor
CAlal*; JnmhaTi OaM. Konuii River lor fortlend; FranconU, ironi Fblladelpbl*. buunb
out; Frank Butlor. bound rut

•ailinq hats or steamship*.

«.
it. naw.. 18
loa. • ->auu.
Sostu. ft MUM .183
• U «.«. B>4.
16
no ..mm..

Frail.

Lemons..8 60*4 50
Oranges. California Navel*..3 60*4 1*6

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

“Bprluglleld.*’

For ForMt Clt* Landing, Peak* Island, 5 45.
6.45. 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. M., 12.00. M., 2.15. 3.15.
6.15, 6.15 1*. M.
For CnsliIng'* Island. 0.45, 8.00. 10.30 A. M.,
2.16, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 P. .M.
For Lit la and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethen's,
Landtag,
Evergreen
Peaks Island. 5.30, $ 7.00. 8.00, 10.30 a. 111..
12.00M., 2.00, t 4.15. 6.15 P.M.,
For Ponce’s Lauding. Long Island, 5 3',
8.*H>. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 6.15 P. M.,

Trains arrive at Fortland from Worcester
at 1JO p. m.; from Kocnester at k.30 a. m., 1.30
and 5.48 p. hl; from Gorham at 0.40, A3® and
*
-V
10J0 a. UL. I JO, 4.1a, M s p. ul
For through tickets tor all potato ‘Watt and
t M-jG 1LLICUdPx. Ticket
South apply to
▲gent, rortland. Me.
U. W. DAVIS. Supt.

STEAMERS.

RETURN.
Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20. 8.30.
0.30. 10.50 A. M.. 1.00. 2.35. 3.35. 5.45. 6.30 P M
Leave Ponce's Landing, 6.05, 8.5". 11.20, A,
M.. 2.50, 5.00. 6.55 1*. M.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05. 8.15, 11.00 A. >1., 2.-15,
8.45. 4.45. 5.35, 6.40 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.30. 8.00, 0.15,
11.45. A. M., 12.25. 3.15, 6.60. 7.20 I*. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.55, 9.1". 11.40.
A. M.. 12.30. 3.10. 5.45. 7.15 V, M
Leave Trefethen’s 6.20, T..“*0, 0.05, 11.35. A. !\T.,
12.35, 3.05. 5.4". 7.10 I*. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 9.00. 11.30,
12.4", 3.03,
7.05 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 ivm. for all landings.

Leave

§ Does not
t Does not
turn trip.

stop
*top

at
at

Ever-green Lauding,
Evergreen Landing

Portland &

Steamer Enterprise
GOING

on re-

bay.
apr27dtf

ALFRED RACE.

STH. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed- Friday, March 31. 1839. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11.00 p.
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macniaspori
ana Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains forlBoston.
E. E. BOOTH BY,
GEO. E. IVANS.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Gen'l Manager.
mar24dtf
Foriland, Maii*e.

Portland.Freeport &

<

ommeitclng

May

15,

’*39,

Leave i’ortland Pier for Brunswick Chamhernc.
o
a.
lain's
touching
Lauding) at
at Gt. Diamond, Waite's Landing. Lo>\ u Landing, vFalmouth Foreside.' Prince s‘Point, Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s and Ohebeagur island and
intermediate landings.
landing'
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain's
at U in. for Portland. Harpswell Ctr. 'Lookout landing) 12.15, Clod league 1.J5. I.iti lejolui's
1.20, Cousin's Island 1.25. Prince’'- Pt. 1.35,
(Falmouth
Foreside) 1.50.
Town Landing
Waite’s Landing 2.(0. Gt, Diamond 2.12, arriving
in Portland at 2.30 p. m.

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotr
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Tin
favorite route to Campobello and bL Andrew*
N. B»

ArmugriiKUlN.

On and after Monday, April 17th., Steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon
day Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Return
log leave St. John. Eastport amlLuoec satin

days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checker
to destination. iy Freight received up to 4.0<

Manager.

L. LOVRJOY, Superintendent,

Rumiord Falla Mala a

tit.
l’ier for
Diamond,
Leave Portland
(1-ahnouth
Waites Landing, Town Landihg
Foreslde), Piiuee’s Pt., Freeport ;ui<l Brunswick
(Chamberlain's Landing) touching at
intermediate landings, at .'-.30 p. m.
•—steamer does not stop m^esa Nagged.
K. a. BAKER; Mgr.
mylbdti

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO

MEW TOKIi IHHECT

IViaine

Tho 365 Island Route.

?

Sl iVDAY TIME TABLIC.
Aucocisci
Portland Pier.
Portland, l'o
will
leave
llarpswcU and Intermediate landings lo.oo A
P. M. Returning from Harpsweil
M. 2 00
arrive in Portland 1.00, 5.30. P. M. Faro to Sc
Harpsweil and return Suuday 35c, other land
iRgs 25c.
ISAIAH DANIALS, General Manager.
steamer

of Boston, i!

onUUOUWfMtl

mortgage deed, datci
a m il 16. A. D. 181*5. and recorded in the ltegia
try of Deeds for the County ot Cumberland, am
State of Malue, Book 622, Page 69, conveyed
Benjamin C. Jordan of Allred, In the County o
York, and State of Maine, a certntu parcel o
land and buildings thereon, situated on Little
John’s Island, town ol Yarmouth, aud Slate o [
Maine, and being lot three hundred and tvveuly
six (326i on a plan of Cottage Lots on Little
john's Island. u>\vn of Yarmouth and State o
Malue. lu the County of Cumberland, bclongiui
to Joshua T. Nowoll. aud Nowell, Batcheidef
and Kellogg, Walter C. Stevens, surveyor. June
1893. uuu recorded with Cumberland Count;
Registry ot Deeds, at Portland. Maine.
The premises are conveyed subject to the eon
ditions named lu deed ol Joshua T. Nowell b ;
Harry A. Ualelielder and trank O. Kellogg
previously recorded, aud also subject to a tuort
gage of one thousand dollars; anil whereas th
said Benjamin C. Jordan by his assignment
dated December ». A. D. 1895. and recorded n
said Registry, Book 03U, Page 462, has con
veyed to me. llic undersigned, John P. Garey.o
Sanford. in said County of York tne said mort
gage unu uote thereby secured and whereas th
condition of said mortgage has been broken
now. therefore, I. the said John P. Garry, b
reason of the breach of the condition thereof
claim a foreclosure <>( said mortgage.
Dated this ftneeuth day of Mav. A. I>. 1899.
JOHN P. GAREY.
law3w Wed
may 17
■

Steamship Co.

ong Island Sound By

Duy’^h'.

3 TKIPS Pc R WEEK.
Fare One Way $5.00. Hound Trip, $0.00
The steams laps tlouiiiu Hull and ManFranklin Wl.arf,
hattan alternatively leave
Portlaud. Tuesdays Thursdays and-Saturdays
at 6 p. ih. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 36. K. K.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. u>.
These steamers are superbly fitted and mrnished for passenger tfavt1 auo atlord the most
convenient ami comfortable iuuwj bet wood
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1BCOMB.General Agent,
ocwdii
Til OS. M. BARTLETT. Act

Dally f.lnr, Sunday* Eiesptoil.
T«»

NEW AND PALATIAL

Portland & Yarmouth Electric

J6TEANMTR1

BAY STATE ADO TREMOST,
alternately leave Franklln Wharf. Portland. e\pry Evening at7 o'clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest iraois for
poiuts beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, 1 uweil,
VIoA VAter, New York, etc.
Keturnlug leave Indla WftARP. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F- LISCOMB. Manager
THOMAS m. Bartlett. Agent.
Sept. L 1807.
R

Ry. Co.

Cars leave Portland at «.45 a. m.. and hourlj
to 12.46; then 1.15, 1.46 2.16. 3.15, 3.46, 4.15, 6.13
6.16. ii.45,7.45, 9.15, 10.46 p. m. Leave Yarmouth
Ht 6.30 a in. and hourly ioil.30: then 12 00, 12.30,
1 .on. 2.U0, 2.30, 3.00 4.00, 5.00. 5.30, 6.30. bib), 9.34
p. in. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland
30 minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland
at s a. m. and haif hourly till 7,30 p. m.; then
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a
8.16, 9.16, 9.45 p. m.
m. and half hourly till A.15 p. m.; then 7.00. &.0Q
8.30. Office aud waiting room 440
Congtesi
apr25dtl
sheet.

I

_

MONDAY Oct. 3d, 18»8, train)
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.3d
4.00 and 6.00 p. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham, Berlin and island Pond,
m.. 1.30 and 6.00 p. nt.
For Montreal and Chicago, & 10 a. m. and 8.00
p. ni.
For Quebec, ti.oo p. m.
On and

after

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and
From
Auburn, 8.10, 11.80 a
5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
in.;
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 0.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. ra.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a m. and
5.45 p. ra.
f rom Quebec. 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. iu.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m.anrt 6.00p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond, Berlin. Gorham. Montrea
and West, 8.10 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 0.10 a. m.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullmau
trains,
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtf
uovl
STKAMKHS.

Portland & Smaii

RETURNING.

m.

For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at tin
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 01
lor other information, at Company’s Offica
Railroad Whan, foot of State street
J. F. LI SCO MB, Supt.
H. P.O. HERSKY Ageo;.
marledtf

t

Monday,

RETURNING.

tt=

Amos

swiCT?teilflKSt,Co

Steamer will leave Porter a Landing at 6.15,
So. Freeport 6.30. Bustin'* 6 45. Micheague 7.10.
Littlejohn’s 7.15. Cousin'* 7.20. Prince s Point
7.:to. town Landing, (Falmouth l'oreside,) 7 45.
Watte s Landing 7 .55, Gt. Diamond *8.o7, arriving in Portland *.30 a. m.

Eastport. LuSjoo Cams. St. Jo 'n. N.fi..Halitai. JJ.S*

Massachusetts, by

Bin.

Oreat
Simmer Madeleine for
FreeDi'.iinsiiil. Falmouth,
liiuiauich,
port and

International Steamship Co.

Cummings
WHEREAS
the County of Suffolk, and
his

Manager.

Poriland, Mt. Oesart and Machias Steamboat C

inay.’Odtf

of

FAST.

Leave Franklin WhaFf. Fov*«md *rf*w«*1*ys
and Saturdays at 7 a. in. for Boothbay. Harbor.
So. Bristol. Fast Boothbay and Damariseotta.
Returning to Fast Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Fortland at 7.oo a. m for
Boothbay Harbor. No. Bristol ami Fast Booth-

Leave Eorest Clt
Landing, Peaks Is.
land, 9.20, 9.45. 10.50 A.M., 12.40. 2.35, 3.45
5.30 1*. M.
11.20 A. M.
Leave Ponce** Landing, 8.45,
2.50. 5.10 P. M.
Leave C'nslilng's, 9.55. 11.00 A. M., 12.30, 2.45
3.50. 5.20 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.35. 11.45 \. M.
12.50. 8.15. 5.35 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond; 9.05, 9.30,111.40 A M
12.55, 3.10. 5.30 P. M.
Leave Trefethen's, 9.00. 0.20. 11.35 A. M., 1.0"
3.05, 5.25 i*. MLeave Evergreen, 8.55,9.25, 11.30 1.05. 3.00
5.20 P. M.
C. W. 1. GODIN4*. General Manager.

Beginning April 30. 189;),

R. C. BRADFORD. Tiafflo
E.

leaves Fast
Boothbay Monday. Wednesday
and Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Foriland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor

RETURN.

p.

ARRANGE UENT-.

jei» dtf

For Foreat’CYty Landing, Peaks Island
8.00. 9.00. 10 30 A. M., 12.15. 2.1.V3.15. 5.0". I* M
For Cushing's Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 I*. M.
For Little and Great Diamond IslnnUs,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 A. M.. 12.15,2.00,
4.20| 1*. M
For Ponte’s Landing, Long Island, 8 0t
10.30 A. M.. 2.00, 4.20 P. M.

Suumiri

l»99.

DEPART UKho.
From Union Station
e.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lo.r Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buokdeld. Canton. Dtxnela and Rumiord Fails.
l. 10 p. m. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Ruinford Falls. Bemts and intermediate
points, wilh through cnr. Portland to
Brin In.
From
1.10 and 6.16 i». m.
Union
8.50 a. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Portland, Maine

SU MMER

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

FOR

Boothbay Steam&oai Co.

lailEffrct Hay 15,

Point Steamboat Co.

coaimcaclng April
3rd. lbyo. steamer iPJDJFt.O'ir
Dally

trips

will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
Island Card's
at 2 p. in., for Orr's
rove, Quoliog Bay, Poor's Point,
Ea«t
Harpswell, Ashdale. Horse
Water Cove, Small Point
island
Harbor,
Returu. lean
Harbor ami Cundy’s Harbor.
Lundv's Harbor at 6 a. in., via abovo laud
ings arriving in Portland about 10 a. in.
J. II. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmercial St. Telephone 46-3.
dC
apri

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA
TRI-WEEKLV SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From
From Central Wharf. Boston, r. p. m
inPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance eifected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. it and
South forwarded by connecting Uues.
Round Trip $18.oa
Passage $10.00.
Meals an<l room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Ceutral Wharf, Boston.
C. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer
and General
Manager 80 State at, F»-**e Building, Bostou.
ocLfcJdtf
Mass.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Begintflng April 30. 1899, steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, tdaily, Sundays exc?pteu. at 2.30 p. ra. for Long island,
Liltle and Great Chebeague. Cliff Islaud, South
Uurp^weii, Hailey s and orr's island.
Returu for Portlau J. leave Orr's Island,7.00
Arrive Portland ».3u
a. in. via above landings.
a. ui.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate la tidings. 10.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m. Returnliu
jroin Harpswell arrive at Porilaud, l.oo, 5.30p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and leturu Hunda-yM
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu. Mao
««jr

57(11^

11

--

QUEEN’S

PBESS.

TTTK

adthtiskmkvtu.

mw iDTunsumn*.

BIRTHDAY. 3

I.: Following Manner
by
British Vie. Con.nl Keating.; MB

OtarilrS

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K Ubbv Co.
Kendall a Wliitncy.
Oieu Hooper * Non*.
Kmes Bros. Co.
H. T. Harmon & Co.
Enatn.an Bros. & Bancroft.
Mand&rt! Clothing Co.
T. K. Foss & Non.
M. Steiner t vS* Sons.
City of Portland.
C^■Imnl!^sloners• Notice.
Foster’s Dye House.
W. S. Parker Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
New Wants. To Lot For sale, Lost Fonn<1
and similar advertisement* will be found undei
th«ir appropriate head* on pan® 6.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
A

special meeting of

t

*>

Equal Suff-

rage Club will be held at 10 Mellen street,
this alternooti at 8 o’clock.
The Second Parish circle will mast thlt
Pleasant
afternoon at Mrs. Ferry's, 60
street, Woodfords.
The last meeting of this season of the
InterBible Class for the study of the
C. A.
at V. M.
national S. S. lessons
Ball, will be this evening at 7.45, conducted by Ur. Smith Baker; topic, Christ
before Pilate.
At the stated convention of Bramhall
8
lodge, No. 3, K. of P., this evening at
v’clcck, the rani: of esqnlre will be con-

erred at Castle hall, 400 Congiees street.
All knights are cordially Invited to be

present.
Among the

1

British Vice Consul J. B. Keating gave
a recaption at his office
yesterday morning between tbe hours of 10 and 1, it
being Op ocoaslon of Queen Victoria's
80th birthday.
Among those who called
to tender tbelr respects were:
Ex-Mayor
Darius Ingraham, Her. Lewis Malvern,
bark
tbe
British
Captain J. Lewis of
JCudora, Captain Hoberts of tbe Klldona,
Messrs. J.
B. Colsman, J. O’Brien,
James Orr, S. B. Kelsey, William Banter, Ansel W. Dyer, J. H. Woods, the
others.
custom house force and many
The
Masonlo orders and many private
Individuals sent Mr.
Keating notes of
congratulation. Light refreshments were
served and the vioe consul made a few
remarks appropriate to the ocoaslon as
follows:
“It
has

Yard

a

Today, (Thursday)
we

and

will take your order
you a hand-

to make
some
or a

seven-gore-flare,

three gore

skirt, and

NO CHARGE FOR THE
MAKING.
The early

a reign remarkable In
remarkable for the growth
empire, for the material, moral and
soolnl Improvement of the people, for extended knowledge, for wonderful discoveries and Inventions. This and the reign
uf
another woman rnler—I mean, of
oonrse, Elizabeth—stand out as oonsplooous
landmarks In England's
progress.
come first
They are without rivals In the historical
firmament.
The Elizabethan era Is far
This is
enough removed for ni to appreciate and
appraise Us greatness The young generation of today will have to pass away before a due and adequate oonoeptlon of tbe
Victorian era can be arrived at.
"Momentous events are eltber dwarfed ENVIOUS

many
of tbe

Dress Qeods at 50c
or More.

of Our

Buy Any

M<UUNG~rODftY~|

SKIRT

FREE

morning comers will get
their skirts soonest, as
they will be made in the

been

ways,

order in which the selection
is
made,—First
served.

give

to

and

employment

work

our

to

steady

women

stimulate

Dress

Goods

selling.

consideration
Will tell you
launched here; don’t thiDk
aldermanlo nr exaggerated by proximity according to
ut ths next meeting of the
that wa make that we
COMPETITORS
give scant attention to
board will bo the approval of the $10,008 the Intelligence of view of tbe spectator,
the loss Millinery Bargains.
For its
up
an
bond filed by tho Portland Kleotrio Light but we know already sufficient to justify
us In
a permit for stringsaying that the lflth century has on Free Skirt making
by large actual faot that we are selling much
company to whom
How
their poles and wires has bean out-distanced all Its forerunners.
ing of
profits on the goods.
millinery at less than Sixth Avenue,
has been due to the presenoe
granted, conditional upon the approval much of this
Iu reply to that, show them the New York, rates. Sailor
at
the
throne
of
is
a
and
os
customary,
wise, pure
Ilats, the
pious
cl their bond. The bond,
City Solicitor Carroll woman, we shall never know. At all following figures of our New Mark rough white variety at
was .referred to
times her majesty, our beloved queen,
W. Morrill for Investigation.
Down on Dress Goods.
White Trimmed Graduating Hats
on
laying out new has been abreast of her age. No one <£n
The committee
at
in
.n.mt
nt.
thA mnvnr'iil ufllOO say she baa for one moment arrested
Scotch Cheviots
'l
prices unheard of exceptiug here.
the
consider hands of progress, much less put them #1.75
Silk and Wool BengaFriday afternoon at 4 o’clock to
It is not surthe petition for the alteration of JBiown Lack on the face of time.
lines,
prising to Englishmen that the Saxon #1.50 Silk and Wool Emstreet, Deerlng.
FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE.
Q7«
ordered race or English speaking people throughbeen
have
which
seats
will
Forty
bossed Goods,
J
fjr the Emerson school are expected to out the world should be anxious and willWool
| Mohair and
ing at all times to pay homage to.so great
arrive In a few days.
POPPIES. The Big Silk Variety.
Mixtures,
J
and and Illustrious a woman and queen.”
street
J
Clark
at
17(3
of
measles
Cases
to
Sold
of
line
Victoria
been
A
otherwhere at
have
reported
photograph
Queen
27 Cleaves street,
Made of long-fine-fibre
occupied a'promlnent position In tbe con- COVERT
the board of health.
a bunch; here at
11.25
50c
Australian
The department of public works will sult office and the British flag fluttered CLOTH.
Wool, llBachelor
on
bunch
from tbe window.
commence work upon Caplsio bridge
luminated colorings, 42
Stroudwater today. The bridge is to be
from
10 to 50c
tournament.
inches wide, Were 65o.
Cut to-oao i
replanked.
Pinks, Geraniums, Ilose buds
The committee ou Sanitary meet* at 4
50c
day to
Emerson end Mrs. Allen Tie for
o’clock this afternoon and the commit- Mrs.
from
10 to 50o
range
First Piece.
tee on finance meets at 7.30 this evening.
Your
FANCY
choice
of
Fadeless Roses,
50o
Three very ^juvenile craoksmen were
The ladies’ golf tournament yesterday SUITINGS.
maybe twenty styles,
brought before Marshul Sylvester yesterSilk Bleuets,
50c
all good and true
day morning, charged with breaking a afternoon was largely attended, but only
in the store nine ladies contested. I The weather was
Muslin Bleuets,
12 to 50c
pane ol glass Tuesday night,
1899
Spring-Summer Goods; the
Maddox, No. 25 Middle all that could be asked for and the links
of Sanford A.
And
Goods
and 75c kind cut for this sale
many other
street.
Through the aperture thus made, was In pe/feot condition. The score #1.00
__

..

matters

for

Foliage

#2.00")

.—

Buttons—per

goIt

Millinery

they pilfered several packages of tobacco
To the marshal they
and other triiles.
admitted their guilt and in consideration
of their extreme youth, they were allowed

depart

to

follows:

down to

'58C

Orosa. Handicap-Net.

Mrs. Waller Emerson,
Miss Margie Allen.
Miss Susan Mllllken,
Miss Thomas,

warning of punishment
of future depredations.
[Miss Ellis,

with

in the event

was as

Name.

78

86
66

tj
0
30
6
8

73
87

74
74

it cut rates.

Of

VIGOUREUX.

67

,C8
,68 day.

Summer

This

stuff makes

new

friends every
sheds

weight;

dust;

87
83
fi
Miss Sills,
The last director*’ meeting of the
A score of colorings.
78 wears well.
88
80
Miss Clifford.
L. U. for the 9oascD, will be held Friday
73
18
81
Miss Fassett,
stuff at
75c
in the Y. M. C. A. parlors. Several mat- Mrs. Blon Bradbury, 83
74 Dollar
8
ters of importance will bo considered.
Mrs. Emerson and Miss Allen having
Armure-Granulated 50 inch,
The annual meeting of the Pine Tree tied for first place will play again today
#1.00
club will be held at 772 Congress street, to see which Is entitled to first prize. On
men’s handThursday afternoon at 2.30. All members
ocours tbe

wo lose
many good
profits by suoh prices; but that's the
price we pay tor popularity.
course

Made of

CROQUET SETS.

right

monthly
Saturday
The wide wale
are requested
present.
icap tournament. Tbe competition for DIAGONAL.
of
the
Equal places on the term will take place at tbe
A
special meeting
family.
Heavy
MeJlen
at
held
10
be
Suffrage club will
The team will be composed
same time.
has deeply ploughed furbut there will piob- weight,
of eight members,
street, Thursday, May 25 at 3 p. m.
the colors are light navy,
the liquor deputies made ably be not more than 13 entries for this rows,
Yesterday
seizures at the corner of India and Fore oompetitlon.
It Is expected that about marine blue; hunter’s
green, castor

Washington street, 92 35 gentlemen will enter this tournament.
Middle street and 6C5 Fore street.
PORTLAND RAILROAD.
Vaughan’s bridge will be closed to pubWhen
Portland Railroad company
lic travel today at 1 p.m., for the purpose
Due notice of, bought the Portland and Cape Elizabeth
of rebuilding the draw.
will be given in the daily company It was given out that the power
the opening
house at Knlghtvllle was to be abandoned
papers.
Three carloads of poles have arrived and all tbe work of running tbe power
for the Portland Electric Light compauy, for all of tbe lines was to be conoentrated
at tbe Portland house.
and two carloads more are on the way.
There are two engines of SJO horse powWork is again being pushed on the fortifications ut Diamond island, soma 850 er and one with 850, making 1,350 horse
they are all running. It
men being carried there dully by the Caspower, when
No. 49

Bay line.
Meeting of Geo. Washington Council,
O. U. A. M
tonight, Farrington block..
Every member is requested to be present.

co

meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland Savings bank, held Wednesday
afternoon at 8 o’clock in the bank building, the old board of officers and directors were ro-elected lor tho next year.
A still alarm at 13 Atlantic street was
given yesterday for a chimney lire. Hose
At

a

a

extinguished
still alarm on Tuesday

promptly responded

and

company Is not going to
all of tbo system with the power now In the house, but has placed an order for a. new engine of 150'J borae power
all the present engines
or more than
This engine will not be set
combined.
up and In rnnnlng order, before fall so
that both houses will be run this summer
as heretofore.
seems

try to

that the

ran

the

wood,

At

Bustlns

Island

the

work

on

on

mothers' meeting at Williston obapel
THIEVES AT FREEPORT.
PETTY
FTiduv afternoon at 3 o'clock. All
have been made of the ravComplaints
ladles are very cordially invited to at- |
of petty thieves In the Freeport cemtend and listen to this very interesting ages
etery. A number of people have suffered
and helpful speaker.
lroin the despicable meddling of these
BrakeConductor Frank Cleaves and
detestable thieves, and after cermost
man Twombly of the Portland & Rochestain lots have been carefully arranged,
ter railroad, on tho Rochester run, ap- choice
plants have been taken away, or
peared out yesterday In tbelr new sum- slips broken from the plant until It has
mer uniforms.
killed. In one lnstanoe an urn
been
Conductors Cleaves aud Lysaght, rep- filled with
plants and rnnnlng vines was
resenting the Rochester railroad, went to overturned, the contents torn and demolCornish Wednesday afternoon as mem- ished.
bers of the reception committee to meet
BURGIiAHS AT CALAIS.
the (rain containing the visiting railroad
on

Calais, May 24.—Burglars entered the
Tho trustees of the Western State Nor- grocery Btore of F. T. Watte here, somalast night. Only a small
mul School of Gorham issued yesterday time during
containing the quantity of valuables were taken.
their annual catalogue
and
the
faculty
the students,
names of
the courses of study and vacation periods
tor the school year 1893-1990, commencing
with September.
conductors.

No Gripe, Pain
Or discomfort,
testines—but

no

irritation of the in-

gentle, prompt, thorough

healthful cleansing, when you tako

Hood's Pills
bold by all druggists.

Fine,

CHECKS

checks, many colors combined- with white; nice

25 cents-

medium and

things for

children's wear,

46 inches

wide,

finest

RIBBONS.

collection

39c

—'

8 feet.

Piazza

69c to $2.50

Black

Will

be

sold

Mistake

Onr

Millinery

FOR THERE ARE
BARGAINS.
of

Hat,

or

have

seen

many MasBonnet or

w'crc of

no

further

and

so

at

to

him

our

pro-

use

become

price

that

doesn’t

the

cus-

toms

was

paid

perty

on

a

equal
duty that

them.

To-day this lot of samples, three or four hundred of them and nearly
all different, go on sale
at the Jewelry counter
10c.
You

at

can

pick

and 38o

ones

out 50c

ones

and

25c ones
We will also sell today a hundred large size
all at 10c.

folding Japanese Paper
Fans, with carved bamboo sticks, at 19c, worth

This week we shall offer the largest assortment of Bedding Plants ever sho*n in Portland, consisting of
Geraniums, Heliotrope, Ageratum, French Marigolds, Salvias, Cannas, Lobelia, Venediuras, Gazanias, Mesembryanthemum, Dracaenas, Spirea and Peri Winkles. Also Seedlings of Asters, Petunias, Phlox. Stocks, Chlncso

Pinks,

To

sity.

our

out our

to 35c

each,—every

hat ycu have
proverbial

lelpfulness
ourneyed.

courtesy and
to us

and

ours

Exchange and Federal

This

department is
showing now a superb
stock of white

mouseline

gauze

Fans, plain and
decorated,
beautifully
with and without lace;
ivory sticks mostly, in
tho fashionable Empire
party

larger
ranging

Custom

ones, at prices
from 50c to $15.

—

Men’s Underwear.
BRANCHES.
Cycling

Costumes.

used

ever

Keith’s

Writing Papers?
perfection of paper
making, the finest finish-

SPECIAL!

ed paper in the world.
All sizes, weights, grades
and styles here. Envel-

Coifing Jackets,

Light Weight
and

with

imported,
lined, to

made from

opes to match.
Some novelties in tint-

Papers

Pink" Silk

"Hunter’s
measure

to=====

day.
J

Our

Stationery depart-

sells memorandum

ment

playing

books,

cards,

game counters and chips.
Pencils, fountain pens,
writing pads, ink, muciland

paste,

furnishings.

OWEN, MOORE

L H. SCHLOSBERG,

the

-----

CABOT'S
CREOSOTE
SHINGLE
STAINS

on

as

Samses

furnished

up-

application.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
NOTICE 2

will
be
clotted to the pnblic travel Thursday, May 25, 1899, at 1 o’clock
n. ni., and nntil further notice.
GEO. M. EERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.
my25;itf__

ADJOURNED SALE OF

BAKuiJ

“NEW YORK”.

men arc

or

to

BAHUAIN8

order of the Supreme JudiMalue. 1 shall sell at public
yard of William Rogers, at Bath.
auction, at
Maine, on the thirtieth day of May, 1809, at
two o’clock iu the afternoon (said sale having
been adjourned from May lU>th by order of autu
Court), the newly built schooner barge “New

PURSUANT
cial Court of
the
York ", of about

an

three

thousand

gross

tons,

the stocks iu said ya^d awaiting launching, with all her tackle, machinery, -apparel,
furniture and appurtenances, to the highest
bidder for cash, free from all liens, claims and
encumbrances. Said barge may bo inspected
on application to the undersigned before said
sale. Terms of sale, deposit of five thousand
dollars at time of sale, balance to bo paid on
continuation otnM,,.

\

many
we

inuiua,

uui

wuou

a

•

The Jersey ribbed or fancy honeycomb knit
enconiums they receive.

We told yon in the beginning
Light Weight,
Light Price,
will
mm
Now we
just
Medium
a
mention
■
Weight, but still keep
Just what you need

now

mv,

wuuwu^u

are

these can’t be beat
for wearing
qualities.
Underwear deserve all

Price,
the
Light
Three lines in white
or natural.

to
Higher priced Underwear in abundance. Best qualities
Prices
fit
Sizes
to
with
ns.
here
everybody.
are
right
procured

fit every

pocket

the

both for comfort and health.
be
to

book.

Hen’s Furnishing Dept.
C. F. JORDAN, Manager.
v

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
ANNUAL MEETING.

>

HASKELL A JONES,
Bullfling, Monument Square.
o#Ot

MAINSPRINCS, 75e.
The best American Mainsprings, m.'de by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
one year.
McKKnnKY, the Jeweler
marlMtX
Monument Sanare.
for

for

OUR

sell for $1.00.1.25. 1.50. 2.00 and 2.50 per pair,
teat valus for the money sold anywhere, if
iot satisfactory n examination, money will be
-efuuUed by returning to us before having been
(Torn.

ray25

better garment

1J

,va

Lancaster

a

«r

“MADE STRONG”Trousers

now on

ggWflRt
ti,y2Mn
Bath, Maine.. May 16th itec.

ui

Drawers

Bridge

IN

good Balbriggan Shirt;

purchased

fine
cotton, donfrom

Vaughan’s Bridge.
Vaughan’s

extra

selling in this lot,
they become of one
mlnd, that certainly

HAY & SON,

H. H.

we

an

neck and front well
of
best
finished,
Egyptian
used.
buttons
pearl
ble
staying seams,
This garment In iong|or short sleeves will prove satisfactory.
Many

recognized

estimates

!

for

mcney cannot be

ribbed Shirt

standard for this attractive
cottage effect.
We supply these from
the
factory in any
and
quantity.
are

popular price

Made

mySdeod 8thp

& CC.

has

A

2 Free St.

your

passed two.months.lor.the bentflt of
PERSONAL.
his health.
A. True bae gone to California to
8.
Mr. Myrle Grllfeth, who has besn’travannual elllng through ; Mexico and.the South for
American Baptist
ittend tbe
the General Electric company, Is expectmeetings which are to be held there.
Mr. Joseph A. Springer, formerly of ed home on a vliit In a few days.
;bls city, and for so many yeara vloe con*
Judge Bonney is absent from the oity,
iul general at Havana, has now entered having gone toj Gorham, N. B., yester;be banking business in that city. His day.
long acquaintance with the conditions
H. A. MacLeod, formerly manager of
prevailing on the island—he having the Portland and Cape Elizabeth railthere over 30 years—will give excepaeen
road, 1s In town on a two weeks’ visit.
tional facilities in his new business.
Mrs. Barton Smith of Wintbrop, is visLewis
A.
has
reCouncilman
Goudy
iting Mrs. Dr. Driscoll, Congress street.
business
a
to
He
Cuba.
turned from
trip
T. A. Webb, who has been connects d
las been absent several weeks.
with the Portland Tavern for seven years,
County Attorney George Libby Is en- has severed his connection with
that
loying a few days' fishing at Lake hotel.
He will return the first of next
Jnawa.
L. Holmes and wife and Dr.
Capt.
Week.
Treraont, are in town. The
Sawyer of
Mrs. George W. Moody entertained the
captain came with bis wife to visit the
Monday club at her cottage on Great Dia- Maine General hospital.
Kev. Henry K. Hose of Newark, N. J
mond yesterday.
of the Auburn UnivetsaMrs. A.A. Kendall, vegent of Elizabeth formerly pastor
list church, and family, will spend July
Wadsworth chapter, D. A. K.( of Port- and August
at Haipsweli, Mr. Hose
and, attended a meeting of the Maine will occupy Dr. t Blancham's pulpit in
and lutb, and will
Portland, July tith,
State Council In Gorham yesterday.
the Poland Spring house, July
preach at will
Mr. Harry Virgin returned home last SO.
also preach at Gray and
He
sight from a trip to Jamalca where he Upper Glouoester.

Light Price
in connection with the minor details.
It Is time to purchase yonr Summer Underwear.
Yon want the best values obtainable for the price you have decided to pay.
An inferior article is never cheap at any price; bnt reliable
first-class goods only need attention called to them to be in demand.
Here is what we place before you.

$93.00.

narrow

borders open

The little story we have to tell yon about Men’s and Boys’ Under
wear, yon must take into consideration two facts,

middle Street.

J. R. LIBBY CB.

TO FULLY
APPRECIATE

Walking Costumes, Separate Jackets
and Skirts, Riding Habits, Golfing
and

Have you

Tailoring

IN ALL ITS

—

and

smaller

-also

size,

LADIE3

silk, satin,

and

by your
when

Sts.

uurgui.fi.

Big Flag

by

HARMON & CO.,

Cor

good things

deserved

Celery Plants are the best varieties.
tables under our awning on Exohange St.

T.

one a

your honor.
you have all the

and

seen on our

H.

store.

We have hung
n

our

Tomato, Cabbage

Our

These may be

And twelve other special lots of Fans from 10c

desk

We welcome you heartily to

etc.

about double.

TISITIXG RAILROAD MEX.

May
Because you

of

erasers,
paper weights,—and all

on

25c

at

the

us

samples

samples,

as

pose

age

state.

Idea.

terpieces

Chairs,

Three hundred

kind.

has sent

season’s and next
season’s paper fans, which
having served their pur-

Curtains. 2

right

PUNTS.

this

white

Prices

BEDDING

importer of
Japanese Fans

entire line of

ed

sizes, 6 by 8 and 8 by

washable,
of

AN

69c to $4.39

6c

AND

Portland, May 25,189*.

Prices range

Piazza

large

piece*
new and elegant Ribbons, plaids, stripes and moires, 50c
and

boxes, ready

use.

75c,

Drees Goods in the

bravely, Don’t

a

DWELLING BURNED AT MILLTOWN
Milltown, May 94.—A dwelling house
owned cy John Council was burned today caueiug a loss of about $1500, which
The
is partially covered by insurance.
euuso of the fire Is not kDOwn.

#1.25

50 inches wide.

stout

Grass seats,1

the

ooraing
cottagei
blaze. A
night called hose 3 to Edward P. Bear- the cottage under process of contruotion
ing’s house, 90 W’lnter street, where an- by H. B. Curtis for IMrs. Harriet Bone
one of the
other chimney was threatened to make of Portland, promises to be
and oommodlous on
most comfortable
trouble.
Auburn lodge of Odd Ladies will come the Island. It is understood that Mrs.
decldsd to alter her
to Portland, June 9, to visit tho lodge Mary Paterson has
concerning the building of an
plans
hex?.
around her handsome
The May meeting of tha Young Men’s eight-foot piazza
builduse the present
Republican club of Ward 1 will be held oottnge, and will
ing as an ell and erect a large addition
this evening at 98 Exchange street.
of the house.
;
Firs. Walter Russell is expected to lead to form the main part
tho

Is

Separate Skirts,

SCOTCH

The

wooden
for

good

In

put up

from

Bargainapolis today

COTTAGES AT BUSTINS.
summer

and gray.
Great stuff for

llktif to it fair.

The

to be

streets,

PANSIES

Tkt teaUkM tn.rtau
it

-—3

ww AnrcRniiMKiiTi,

ADwwnwanm.

jrmv!

DHFAuiT,NTENNEy
exSInsd
\) J C U LI S T
free
and

Ophthalmlo Optician,

163& Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Office Days: 8aturday,Only.

ANNUAL MEETING

of

the

stockPortschoice of
atm for tho
transaction of such other business as may
legally be presented, will be held on the first
Monday, the fifth day ot June, i*>9. at Eleven
o'clock In the forenoon. In the Company’s hall
In Kltterv, Maine.
By order of the Dlre’tors.
E. If. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Compact.
Portland, Me. May IT ISas).
may lidU

Saco,
THEholders of tho Portland. for
the
mouth Railroad Company,
Directors for the eusuinR yeir

ana

